
SITUATION, CRITICAL.

Address in Reply to Japanese Emper- Those Formerly at Weils, on the Daitdn
Trail, Are Now at Pleasant 

Camp.

Seattle, Dee. 11.—A dispatch to the 
Post-Intelligencer from Dawson says:

“Major Wood, who has returned to 
Dawson, announces the first change of 
Canadian outposts in conformity with 
the findings of the international commis
sion, which arbitrated the boundary be
tween Canada and the United States.

“Major Wood, who is the commander 
of the Northwest Mounted Police, moved 
the police post at Wells on the Dalton' 
trail to the Pleas Ot camp. It is possi
ble that the latter may be changed also, 
but this will depend upon the interna
tional survey which* will be made next 
spring.”

POLICE REMOVED.

GOVERNMENT CONNIVES 
AT EVADING THE LAW

ors Speech Condemns Cabinet.Ill FROM COUNTRY Tokio, Dec. 1U.—Tha Emperor opened 
the Diet this morning. With, reference 
to Russia he only said that his minis
ters are now conducting, with prudence 
and circumspection, important intern a-

RAISE OBJECTIONS tional negotiations for the preservation
of peace in the Far East and of Japan’s 
rights and interests. ✓

The brevity of the allusion by- ^he- 
Emperor to the crisis in the Far East 
caused much disappointment Soon after

COMMERCIAL BODIES

Revelation of Manner in Which the So-Called 
Japanese “Excision” Act is Nullified 4 

in Administration.

Government Seeking to Rush Obnoxious 
Measures Through Before Business 

People Can Be Heard. tine speech from the throne was deliver-, 
ed in the Upper House, the House of 
Representatives met for the purpose of 
considering a reply. The reply was al
most immediately formulated and was 

.rushed through the House with unusual 
expedition. It 

“Your Majçsty has been gracious en-

De',

MANITOBA'S CROPS.

Over Eight-Two Million Bushels of Grain 
Produced During the Year.

The government is attempting evety 
possible move to get * their measures was as follows:

The efficiency of the so-called Natal 
Act, which was designed to protect this 
province against the incursions of hordes 
otrignorant Japs, has been seriously call
ed in question by an examination of the 
manner in which the act works out iu 
practice, and the good faith of the gov
ernment has been directly challenged by 
Messrs. MeNiven and Oliver in the 
House in connection therewith. As 
told in another column, a, select com
mittee of the legislature has been ap
pointed with power to summon witnesses 

! and examine them under oath for the 
purpose of ascertaining the methods 
which have been pursued in enforcing 
the statute. <

through the House as etwly as possible 
in order to avoid the opportunity for ou"h t0 personally opeiy the Dde* and to 
those directly affected being heard. It 
is now plainly evident that the opposition

formality (to an Oriental) of subscribing 
to an otath, and- paying a notary public 
the sum of $2. The said notary is there 
at the ship’s side ready to accommodate 
the “Aryan brown,” so there is little 
trouble attending the formality.

How does this man. obtain his liberty 
on British soil? By merely stating that 
he is bound to (lie United States, or tome 
other foreign, country, and that lie does 
not intend' to remain in British Colum
bia. He is thereupon released, and al
lowed am indefinite time in which to 
carry out the benevolent purposes which 
he professes.

If he really wishes to continue hie 
journey to the other side of the line he 
next interviews the United States con
sul at Victoria. Here he is confronted 
with two conditions, with both of which 
he must comply before he secures an 
entrance tp the land of the screaming 
eagle. He mnst give ocular demon.-tra- 
tion that he possesses $50, and Trace 
does not come under the classification of 
pauper, and he must pass a medical ex
amination to demonstrate his physical 
soundness.

Winnipeg, Dec. 12.—During the year 
1903, Manitoba produced a total crop of 
all grains of 82,576,519 bushels. Such 
is the official estimate just issued by the 
provincial- department of agriculture. 
This seasons crop shows a felling off in 
the total production of 17,455,824. bush
els, by far the larger portion of which 
is made up by wheat and flax. The total 
of each cereal is as follows: 'Wheat, 
40,116,878 bushels; barley, 8,707,252; 
rye, 49,900; oat's, 33,035,774; flax, 564 
440; peas, 34,154; total, 82,576,519.

aeliver a cordial message, which the 
House has received with great gratitude. 
The Empire of Japan is now at its 
zenith. Its position is one unparalleled 
in the last thousand years. The mem* 
hers of the House of Representatives 
profoundly regret that, at a juncture so 
critical, involving the fat# of the nation, 
the course pursued by the cabinet is ill^ 
adapted to the need» of the situation 
ard inconsistent with tihe enhancement 
of our national influence. The policy of 
the ministry has been shown to be in
compatible with the progress of the em
pire and to be purely domestic and ,tenir/ 
porizing. The diplomacy of the cabinet 
is a failure, and we humbly appeal to 
Your Majesty to review the situation. 
Our solicitude fdr the. progress of the 
empire dictates this reply, which repre
sents the aspirations and expectations of 
the nation.”

It is understood that this reply was 
adopted at the instance of the president 
of the Lower House, and was a com
plete surprise to tile government and its 
supporters, who had not time. to oppose 
the adoption of the reply, which was ap
proved amid a scenç of great enitihusi- !

were correct when they described) these 
measures intended to increase the 
venue as a hold up on the part of the 
banks. An inexperienced aud timid'gov
ernment allowed itself to be stampeded, 
and now in turn wish to stamqpede the 
country.

Business mem, however, look upon it 
differently. The boards- of trade have 
taken the subject up, and are protesting 
in a most vigorous way at the unfair-

• re-

COMMENDS WORK.
Mr. Oliver personally investigated the 

methods employed by visiting the ocean 
wharves and observing the procedure 
adopted by the officers charged with the 
enforcement of the act. His charges are 
practically to the effect that these offi
cials instead of carrying out the spirit 
of the law which aims at the exclusion 
of Japanese, connive at their admission 
to this province and facilitate their en
trance thereto. He stated in the House 
that he heard an officer instruct a Jap 
ticketed for Victoria, but unable to pass 
the educational test, how to evade the 
law by representing his ultimate destin
ation as Seattle. The simple signing 
of a declaration to that effect and the 
payment of a fee of $2 to the notary 
public in attendance, enabled this man to 
land unmolested' at a British Columbia 
port.

ness of the proposed measure.
The council of the Victoria board of 

! trade haVe had it under consideration, 
and by taking specific businesses into 
consideration it has been found that 
taxes are increased in some instances as 
much as ten times the original amount 
paid".

But Victoria city is not alone in this.
A special from Ivaslo says: “The 

Kasdo board of trade has sent the fol
lowing message to Hon. R. F. Green: 
‘This board emphatically protests that 
time for consideration of the proposed 
Assessment Act be given in- order that 
the interest affected may be heard..’ ”

Grand Forks board of trade also has 
entered a vigorous protest against rush
ing the bill through without giving busi- 

chance to consider it, 
the member to that

The Pope Satisfied With Progress of 
Restoring St. John’s Church.

Rome, Dec. 12.—The Pope has ex
press *d his satisfaction to Cardinal 
Satoli at the work now in progress of 
restoring the basilica of St. John La- 
terna, and especially the roof, which 
threatened to fall in. The late Pope Leo 
XIII. had already given a sum of money 
for the church’s restoration, but it being 

j insufficient he interested the Franciscans 
in the matter, and they made a quest 
throughout the world. Pope Leo re-

If he fails in either or in both, what 
does he do? What alone can he do? He 
may remain just where he is, and the 
suspicion is that he does. Identification 
of a Mongolian is practically impossible, 
and he is therefore immune from pur
suit by the officers of the law. Even if 
they detect him, he may profess delay 
in his business, etc., as when, he landed 
he merely swore that his ultimate destin
ation was the United" States. Even sup-

suade fhe^ president to reconsider the ^ one Qf jjis vision8> 8aw the Laterna 
reply to the Emperor » address. After c.hureh falling, and the saint, by order of

Christ, hastening to uphold the walls.the adoption of the reply, an interpella
tion was introduced in the House of 
Representatives declaring that the delay 
in tiie settlement of the negotiations with 
Russia concerning the Far East was a 
source of regret to the nation and an 
element of danger to its peace, and de
manding a statement of the progress of 
the negotiations.

The situation is regarded as extremely 
critical and is likely to involve the pro
rogation, if not the dissolution, of par
liament.

nese iat.er£^ a 

effect
From Nelson to its representative has 

been sent the following message: “The 
board of trade requests you to urge on 
tiie government the necessity for afford
ing business interests of the country 
time for ftill consideration of the 
Assessment Act before passing the 
same.”

•If will be remembered that the act un- ^ ,
der consideration has been passed bhe 18 Pr°s<*'*e<l’ the steamshop

company cannot be compelled to return 
htim, and if he has to be deported it will 
be at the government’s expense.

This loophole in the law practically 
nullifies the Natal Act in so far as ex
cluding undesirable emigrants is con
cerned. Under this provision an ignor
ant, destitute, and diseased Japanesef 
may gain entrance to British Columbia 
without let or hindrance, provided he is 

yible to pay $2. A recent ship brought 
20 such passengers, and another 44. 
They walked ashore here, and from them 
the government received not one cent., 
the notary alone profiting, as he pocket
ed the fees off of each one.

Mr. OCiveir charges that cot only do 
tihe officials connive at this breach of the 
law, but that the government is equally 
guilty in the matter, as the form 
which the notary uses while stating on 
its face that it is employed under the 
provision of the British Columbia Immi- 
gmation Act is absolutely unwarranted 
by any section of that statute. He fur
ther alleges that the appointment of a 
J. P. to facilitate this evasion of the 
law was hurried through by the issue of 
a .special Gazette.

The select committee , has organized 
with W. J. Bowser, president, and Geo. 
Fraser, secretary. It will not sit for 
the investigation Into the charges until 
after the recess.

TO OPEN GOAL MINES.
Develop serera* British Columbia governments, 

usually meeting a1 summary fate through 
disallowance by the Ottawa authorities, 
who held that it was discriminatory in, 
its effect against’.an ally of tlie British 
Empire. However it has been repeated
ly made law in this province, and1 in the 
intervals between disallowance, and 
while in active operation, is popularly sup
posed to afford an efficient barrier 
against undesirable immigrants from the 
land of the Crysanthemum.

The present' being one of the “opera
tive” intervals in question, it is general
ly believed' that while Japanese immigra
tion is not prohibited, those who do se
cure an entrance to British territory are 
at least able Vo read to a limited extent 
a European language, and that those 
who are not are barred: from entry. This 
is not the case.

When a trans-Paeific liner docks at 
Victoria with her steerage quarters full 
of Orientals, the immigra l'ion officers 
pass on board and proceed to enforce the 
provisions of the law. In the case of 
intelligent Japanese ticketed' for British 
Columbia, compliance with the terms set 
out- in the schedule of the act entitles 
them to walk ashore. But there are as 
well on the same ship, perhaps, two or 
three score of Japs, to whom this test 
is not applied, but who pass down the 
gang plank after observing the trifling

Oompany Being Formed 
Deposits in Crow’s 

District.

Montreal, Dec. 11.—Montreal capital
ists are organizing the Imperial Coal & 
Ooke Oompany, with a capital of $4,500,- 
000, to operate déposât» in the Crow’s 
Nest district of British Columbia, situ
ated close to those now being worked by 
tihe Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
on Fording river. A large number of 
coking ovens wiM be erected.

new

Other cities ha ve joined in the protest, 
and it may safely be said that the gov
ernment in taking the course it is at
tempting, is going in the face of the 
whole country.

On the amendment to the Land Act, 
which affects the timber industry, a 
similar protest is coming. Members of 
the government have had to give way 
on a biH which those responsible for it 
plainly had no practical knowledge of 
how it would work. The Chief Commis
sioner announces that perhaps next year 
he will introduce a new bLM, which has 
stiiill further unsettled' matters, and! tim
ber men are talking already of getting 
otsp of the country.

Before the bill

May Dissolve.
London, Dec. 11.—The correspondent 

of the Times at Tokio cables as follows: 
“It is practically certain mat the Hou‘>e 
of Representatives will be dissolved to
morrow.” WILL SUPPORT EMPEROR.

Jape Will Stand by the Mikado's Decision 
Whether for Peace or War.DEVONSHIRE’S ADVICE.

London, Dec. 11.—ISir XV illiam Ver- Ottawa, Dec. 12.—S. Tamnra, of Sun Ban,
speaking.to lus constitu- japan, l8 here 8eelng tbe mlnl8ter of agrI.

ents at Tredegar to-mght, drew a parai- culture He 8aT8 that JaDan ha8 been
lel between a speech delivered "to Bir- . .. , p• looK v t u v pectlng trouble from Russia for some timemlngham in 1885 by Joseph Chamber- . , . , ,, nnA ____. ... K, ,, “ and has been preparing for It all along. The
colonial secretary. sai“ people otthJaÇa‘1 ereJ” eDt^uslastl"; co“:
Wiffiam, “Mr. Chamberlain spoke as toi- "«u ng the future of the nation, and w.ll
lows: ‘It is improbable that tile working ° t"e Emperor
classes of this country will ever again. w6et6er tt,bc.for w" ” The Jap"
submit to the sufferings inflicted bv the ene8e people feel “ike* lncllMd to flght 
corn laws. If this is the policy of the. '«rger power, and they feel that they are 
Tories, we have onlv to recall the his- ' ln a P°altl<m t0 k)ok after them-already.

of the time when protection | The peopltl of ,aPan are thoroughly pre
starved the poor and the country was ! 'mred to go to war, while *the Russian gov- 
brought to the brink of revolution.' ’’ ' ernment are not.

Sir Wililam said he would leave Mr. : The Purposes of S. Tamura's visit to Ot- 
Chamberlain with his present and his ! tawa lB t0 confer with Hon. S. Fisher and 
“topical conscience." and deal with that ! w- Hutchison, regarding the shipping of 
gentleman’s immediate policy. I wheat, as he says some measure must be

He did not think it was worth while ! taken to prevent Canadians shipping soft
wheat flour as some of them are proposing

non

allowed ta be 
some

was
brought up in the House yesterday 
stormy caucuses were held, and oniy 
when an incompetent and impracticable 
government consented to givè way on 
some important points to tihe demands 
made by their supporters- in the House, 
who understand tihe situation, was the 
bill allowed to come up for second read>- 
ing yesterday.

The government by its manifest weak
ness and the helplessness which its.mem
bers show in dealing with the bills which
haT,e„ b,et‘n introduced by them, is making to take up time with Mr. Balfour’s plan. 
itse.f discredited in the eyes of the Oon- The government this time was nothing 

members in the House. that could really be called a government.
The Socialist members, on, the other “It was,” said Sir William, “only a 

hand, are delighted with the •conditions, derelict wreck of fortuitous atoms, 
They are getting what they ask for, and ) which lost its best officers and was being 
are satisfied! to allow the government, washed about byiwaves, over which it 
by its bungling, to throttle the industries had no control.”
of the province and bring along confu- The Duke of Devonshire, late lord 
sion, in which the Socialists will shine, president of the council, has now taken*

Business men on the Conservative side up a decided attitude in the fiscal 
are fearful o£ the consequences. They troversy. In a published letter, written 
are noit prepared tb see the country °n the eve of several important bye-elec- 
ruined, and are also not ready to see the tions for seats in parliament, the Duke 
party to which they owe allegiance com- counsels the Unionist electors to decline 
pletiedy discredited in the country. In to support any Unionist candidate who 
the hope o.f saving the party prestige expressed sympathy with Mr. Chamber- 
they are dodn/g all in their -> power to 3 policy, 
evoke order out of thfc jumble into which 
the Premier and his ministry hlave 
thrown them. The party supporters 
they urge should have been consulted 
before any such radical measures Were 
introduced into the House.

tory

ÎLORD ABINER DEAD. vite him to address the club.
Deposit Question.ISuccumbed to Injuries Sustained in Fall j 

Down Stairs. Mr. Walnwright 
• Morse, of the G. T. R., had an interview 
) with Sir Wilfrid Laurier to-day. The de

posit question will come up at a cabinet 
meeting this afternoon.

and Vice-President

Paris, Dec. 12.—Lord Abiner died in a 
hospital here to-day as the result of in
juries sustained in falling down the 
stairs of a restaurant. He was born in 
1871. His mother is a daughter of the 
late Commander Magruder, of the Unit
ed States.

Reply Received.
Tokio, Dec. 12.—Russia's reply has been 

received. The Russian minister informed 
President Katsura that Russia entertains 
Japan’s proposals, probably with moditica-

The general election has been fixed for 
March 1st.

BOUNDARY OUTPUT.

Phoenix, Dec. 12.—The shipments of ore 
from the Boundary mines run over s.xteen 
thousand tons for the current week, most 
of the mines sending out a trifle less tnan 
usual, with the exception of the Granby 
group, which are maintaining their output 
In good shape.

The several mines shipped the following 
amounts of ore: Granby mines, to Grauby 
smelter, 11,018 tons; tinowshoe mine, to 
Boundary Falls smelter, 1,500 tons; Mother 
Lode mine, to Greenwood smelter, 2,088 
tons; Sunset, to Boundary Falls smelter, 
900 tons; Emma, to Greenwood and Nelson 
smelters, 297 tons; Oro Denoro, to Bound
ary Falls smelter, 528 tons; Senator, to 
Granby smelter, 33 tons; Athelstan Jack 
Pot, to Boundary Falls smelter, 210 tons. 
Total for the week, 16,064 tons; total for 
the year to date, 633,864 tons.

This week the Granby smelter made a 
record run, reducing 12,443 tons of ore, 
making a total of 335,885 tons this year.

THE CANADIAN MILITIA.
con- Sufferlngs Of Soldiers.

St. Petersburg, Dec.» 12.—According to the 
Novokral ,of Port ^Arthur, the Russian 
troops in the ^ar East are suffering great
ly from extreme cold. Although ten de
grees of frost were registered at Ta Lien 
Wan, the soldiers are still In tents and 
the hospital facilities are Inadequate.

Canada ln Future May Appoint the Com
manding Officer—Grand Trunk 

Pacific Deposit.

Ottawa^ Dec. 12.—Sir Frederick Borden 
cables Sir Wilfrid Laurier that his mis
sion to England in connection with the 
militia has been successful, 
that Canada can appoint In future the 
commanding officer of the militia should It 
desire to do so. The bill has also other 
features of interest to the militia.

Lodge’s Denial.
Some time ago a statement appeared in 

certain newspapers that Senator Lodge 
had urged the purchase of the islands of 
St. Pierre and Miquelon for the United 
States.
Senator Lodge denies that he ever made 
any such statement, or any statement at 
all about the Islands.

Was Not Recalled.
John Charlton, M. P., Is here. He gives 

an emphatic dental *to the story that Sir 
WUfrlîl Laurier had called him back from 
Boston. He had no communication one 
way or another with the Premier.

Invited to Toronto. »
President Parker, of the Canadian Club, 

Toronto, Is here to see the Premier to in-

This means
DIRECTORS ELECTED^ THE FLORA

Toronto, Dec. 11.—The shareholders of 
the Nicola, Kamloops & Similkameen 
Coal & Railway Company met yester
day when a permanent board of directors 
were elected and the' organization of 
the company ’perfected. The projected 
road is from a point on. the main line of 
the Canadian Pacific at Spences Bridge 
to Nicola, ànd thence to the American 
boundary, about 190 miles. At yester-

Ottawa Dec. 11-It is expected that day's meeting the following Were ap- The „ dock at Esqalmalt wlll be Tacat.
the negotiations about the Grand Trunk pointed directors: E. A. Jukes. Toronto, d , th Flora to.daT th„ M be|n_
Pacific deposit will be finally closed to- president: Geo' A. Begy. St. C.tharines. ”j" ™The b^ka wll1 
day or to-morrow at latest. It is more a vice-president: Welland D. XVoodruff. “afed a Lt^nd poJb,y by MoJàÿ 
matter of arrangement as to the charac- St. Catharines; W. A. Sherlock. Canton. . ... . . . y *ter of the security, there being no ot™er ! Ohio: C. H. Keefer. C. E„ Ottawa; W. ^
hitch. I Dorsitt-Birchall, Montreal: Geo. Daw- juries- Until the vessel Is to dock It Is

I son. St. Catharines: W. S. McNamara, lmpos8'ble s've any defln|k Information 
The condor keeps Its young longer In the St. Catharines, secretary and treasurer; as to the extent of these. They will, how- 

Fully twelve H. H. Collier. St. Catharines, solicitor, ever'. take‘ several months to make good. 
Geo. H. Cowan, Vancoüver, solici- and w,n c08t Possibly tour or five times as

much as those on the Moana.

Will Sail This Afternoon for Esquimau 
"Where She Enters Dry Dock.

Nanaimo, Dec. 12.—H. M. S. Flora leaves 
Union Bay this afternoon for Esquimau, 
having taken on all gnns and stores. The 
men and officers have gone back to their 
quarters. She will 'be convoyed to Esqui
mau by the Crafton and a torpedo boat.

THERE IS NO HITCH.

Negotiations Regarding Grand Trunk 
Pacific Deposit Are About ✓ 

Completed. A letter received to-day from

THE GOVERNOR S WIFE A PRISON
ER.—Mrs. Z. A. Van Luven is the wife of
the governor of the county jail, Napa nee, 
Ont., and was a great sufferer from rheu
matism. When the best doctors in the
community and “specialists” failed to help 
her. she buried her scepticism of pro- 

/ prietary remedies and purchased South Am
erican Rheumatic Cure. 4 bottles cured 
her. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 
Co.—42.

nest than any other bird, 
months elapse before the young condors and /tor for the company in British Columbia.
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THE 1EEN Hi EXECUTION AT NANAIMO.

Jap Paid1 Penalty For Murder—Said1 
Good-Bj'e to Spectators When 

on Scaffold.

Nanaimo, Dec. 11.—Kangu Maida, the 
Japanese murderer, who last August kill
ed two fellow countrymen with an axe, 
suffered the extreme penalty of the law 
this morning.

X^sterday, for the first* time since 
taken intp custody, Maida showed some 
little4>erturbation, probably owing to the 
sounds of the erection of the scaffold 
reaching him, and tihe visits of Japanese 
Vice-Consul Yoshie 
Kaburagi.

He spent last evening from 7 To 11 
writing out a# confession in which, -while 
acknowledging his guilt, which he said 
was proved by the testimony of his dear
est friend, Hagaski, he maintained tfoat 
he had no recollection of the actual tra
gedy, but attributed' his downfall to

Maida slept well lflst night, ate his 
usual breakfast this morning and' sub
mitted calmly to the pinioning. Accom
panied by Mr. Yoshie, Rev. K. Kaburagi 
and Rev. Mr. Sanford, Maida mounted 
the scaffold with remarkable fortitude, 
and as the cap was being adjusted', turn
ed to the spectators assembled below, 
and with a smile said-,^cheerily, “Good
bye, gentlemen.”

The execution was carried' out by Rad- 
cliffe most expeditiously, and without a 
hitch. Death was practically instan
taneous. At the formal inquest the 
usual verdict was returned by the jury.

ALARMING OUTBREAK OF
FIRE AT SANDRINGHAM

Floor of Her Majesty’s Bedroom Col
lapsed Shortly After She Left 

the Apartment.

and Rev. Goro

London, Dec. 10—A fire occurred at 
Sandrihgiham, md Queen Alexandra 
and her secretary. Miss Knollys, had a 
narrow escape.

It broke out at 5 o’clock this morning 
in Miss Knolly’s bedroom, in the chimney 
fluq, where a beam is supposed to have 
been smouldering for some days, and 
spread to the bedroom of tihe Queen, 
who was asleeu at the time. She was 
awakened by Miss Knollys, who raised, 
an alarm, but the fire obtained a good 
hold of both rooms and considerable 
damage was done before it was extin
guished. The v.-.: —eak caused a great 
deal of exciten at Sandringham, 
where a number 3l,ests are staying at 
present.

The reticence Ôustomary at Sandring
ham was observed in connection with 
the fire. From Later information, how
ever, it appears chat Queen Alexandra 
had a narrower escape than the first ac
counts of the fire indicate. Miss Ivnol- 
lys was fortunately awakened by the 
smoke in her bedroom, which is immedi
ately below the chamber of Her Majesty.
Miss Keofllys rushed upstairs to the 
Queen, Who was clad only in a dressing 
gown, and escaped from the burning 
room not aj moment too soon, as the 
floor of tihe Queen’s apartment collapsed 
almost immediately, carrying with it 
Her Majesty’s bed.

The ailarm, raised by Miss Knollys

safes?t Ie*£9-a ”«the fire. Sir Dightaa MacN««hten PrJ } 00
byn, beeper ol the privy VnrS and ex- ^ ConSta£-
tr, equerry to f,, ). i„g a:»o arrty€^ ^ ^ hot t-one.der Maepherson a kuit-
and took charge o; the operation wta «rsJ'aTeQueen Alexandra, who dij^ed «,e v " , ,g<>n ? « f
utmost composure, remained with Mis» Î, , h"D^ T f*6*' S?t' 
Knollys near the scene, until she was ConStautme says that the oidy way that 
assured that there was no further dan- I can be protected m these
ger Ofkthe fife spreading. '*?}?* ” by an armed revenue cutter

An examination of the apartments ",th a strone crew- 
showed that more damage was done by 
water than by fire. A large number of 
the Queen’s knick-knacks and some of 
her dharming furniture was spoiled. The 
fire was confined to the two bedrooms.

It is not stated that tihe trouble origin
ated in imperfect electric 'light ' wires, 
w<hidh set fire to a beam between the 
ceding <>f MSss Knofllys’s bedroom and 
the floor of Her Majesty’s apartments.

King Edward was immediately noti
fied of the occurrence, and later in the 
day a special 
Suffolk with 
Queen Alexandra.

ESTABLISHED POLICE POST.

Snpt. Constantine Telts of His Journey 
to tihe Mackenzie.

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—The government has 
received from Supt. Constantine, of the 
Northwest Mounted Police, a report of
tbe journey he made to Mackenzie river, 
where he established a post for the pre
servation of law and order, and the col
lection of customs duties from American 
whalers or local traders who bring sup
plies. The journey from Athabasca- to 
Fort Maopherson. distance 1,854 miles, 
was accomplished partly by canoe and

MURDERER GAINS LIBERTY.

Locked Guards in Cell and Made His 
Escape—Burglars Set Fire to Store.

Montreal, Dec. 10.—Burglars broke Into 
the fish and game store of Henry Gate
house last night, and, after wrecking the 
cash register and finding only a few cents, 
•et fire to the 
raging at the ti 
of the fire brigade, and before the blaze 
had been extinguished considerable dam
age had been done. Loss, $7,000.

building, 
line and

A big storm was 
delayed the arrival

messenger was sent to 
reassuring news from

Change of Officials.
W. L. Wantlyn to-day resigned the vice

presidency and general managership of the 
street railway company to accept the vice
presidency of the Dominion Coal Company 
with a managerial position. He was suc
ceeded as vice-president of the street rail
way company by K. W. Brachwell, while 
W. G. Ross becomes the managing director. 
Duncan McDonald Is manager and Patrick 

i Dube, secretary.

G. E. FOSTER RETURNS.
* ______

Says Canada Will Soon Supply England 
With Wheat Now -Sent From 

United States.

New York, Dec. 11,.—George. E. Foster, 
formerly finance minister of Canada, who ! 
lias just returned from England, where i 
he has beén making speeches in favor of i 
preferential tariff and assisting in the i 
campaign of the fermer .colonial secre- i Winnipeg, Dec. 10.—The Winnipeg bank 
tary, Joseph Oh amber lain, declares that : clearings for the week ending 10th Decem- 
within five years the Dominion will be her. 1903, were $6,919,676; same week last 
able to supply England with the wheat year, $5,438,853; same week 1901, $4,820,389. 
mow sent from the United States.

“Last 3*ear,” lie said, “we raised- sixty | 
million bushels of wheat, and more than 
one hundred' million bushels of grain. We 
have now under cultivation 3,000,000 
acres of wheat* land1, and still have one 
hurtdted million acres just, as good, which 
will be grain producing land in- th 
future. No country in the world1 will

Bank Clearings.

Daring Escape.
! A Calgary dispatch says: Ernest Cashel, 

the murderer of Rufus Belt, made a most 
daring and successful attempt at escape 
from the mounted police barracks to-night. 
When his cell was searched shortly after 
6 o’clock, Cashel pullèd two revolvers on 
the three guards, ordered them from thee near

; "7emhLce^- ff T5VÏÏ
nos® of her soil, and the climate.

“W© Canadians think the United :
States in all its relations with us has 
been a very insistent nation'. Your peo
ple are the best in the world, but we do 
not look upon your government as the 
broadest minded in the world.

shackles, which he unlocked, and then made 
i his escape from the building. He has not 

yet been recaptured. John Cashel, brother 
of the murderer, visited the barracks to
day, and has been arrested on suspicion of 
having furnished Ernest with the revolvers. 
Cashel was to have been hanged on Tues
day next, and news was only received from 
Ottawa today that a new trial had been 
refused. He was 21 years old to-day.

To Test Welsh Coal.

“We import from- the United States a 
large number of agricultural products, 
but from us the United- States importe \ 
very little. In manufactures our tariff 
runs about 28 per cent*., tvhile that of \ Toronto, Dec. 10.—The executive of the 
the I nited States is about 49 per cent. Canadian Manufacturers’ Association to 
The disparity seems too great. If you : ^ay considered the possibility of using 
wonPt let us in on a fair tariff, we will 
have to raise the tariff against you.

“We think our country Is jusi* as good 
as the United States. There was a feel
ing of disappointment among us conmTi- 
ing the Alaskan award, but that i&/f>as8r 
ing away. You see the United/States 
stretches its carcass across ytir front ! Tfie executive committee of the Canadian 
door. We have got to step over you peo- : M^lVg Institute held a meeting here last 
pie when we want to get out' to the sea, night and decided to fix the meeting place 
that is if 3*ou will let us.”

Welsh coal for manufacturing purposes.
! Welsh colliery owners intend sending out 

samples of 200 pounds for the purpose of 
""enabling manufacturers to experiment. The 
i c\p. R. will carry these free.

Mining Institute.

of the annual gathering to be held Jn the 
• first week of March for Toronto. The usual

TO SURVEY STEAMER. meeting place Is Montreal.
!

THREE YEARS FOR PDGILI^T.Nanaimo, Dec. 12.—Capt. Gibson, Lloyd's 
surveyor, Is here, under Instructions lrom 
San Francisco underwriters, to survey the Vancouver, Dec. 12.—“Terrible” Regan, 
steamer Pennsylvania, which had her bunk- the prize fighter, was to-day sentenced to 
ere on fire on Thursday, before allowing three years’ Imprisonment for holding up 
her to proceed. H. Slater.

J \
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Shoes,
Its, Etc.
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[Boot* and Shoes in the 
kery description ef Boot» 
[etc., to each of our five 
tcialty. Letter order» 
1 Catalogue to

oe Co. Ld.
c.
B.e..
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-1 and Leather.

; 00.,
Victoria, B,C.

SH STEEL
For Definite
Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

hoes and Dies
WORKS,

ates St.. Victoria, B. C.
Freero 4k Oo., Nlchollee *

0., Ltd.
nelters of 
liver Ores.
at I

ISLAND, B. C.
or the sea.

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager

intaiq
ringes
and $1.00

large stock to select 
No trouble to show 

them.

8 H. BOWES
CHEMIST,

it Street, Near Yates Street. 
►NES 425 AND 450.

iTE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

rench. Little Bobs, Baden 
•ral White, Sirdar Mineral 
ite ln the Victoria Mining 
lenfrew District, 
ed, Bugaboo Creek, Port San

that I, H. E. Newton, F. M„ 1 
ff, and as agent for R. T.

M. C. No. B79406, Intend, 
in the date hereof, to apply to 
tecorder for a certificate of 

for the purpose of obtaining 
it of th«? above claims, 
take notice that action, un- 

. muet be commenced before
eueh certificate of iro- 

twelfth day of November,

liable men to sell for the 
■cries, largest and best as- 
atoek.
weekly, outfit free, exeto- 

.$ Stone & Wellington, To-

Liberal term» th

ae cylinder holler, 14fc feet 
diameter, 28 3-Inch tubes; 
Ing machine and saw frame, 
Addrese Wm. Godfrey, MS 
Seattle.
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Alexander’s illness in 1899, and when J ture, and that fe-he wouldn’t be able to 
asked whether he had formed an opinion beat him.
as to the cause, witness declined to an- He did njf r£tnember definitely whe-v 
swer. Witness would not swear that he flier he had» joldjther he could possibly or 
saw Alexander once from May to Octo- probably upset the will. He probably 
ber; could swear once in October and did1 when the subject first came up for 
November, and three times in December, j discussion between him and Mrs. Duns- 
1899. In October and November he 
seemed in fairly good condition.

Evidence taken on commission for the 
defendant was then read.

reached a crisis when it was evident game which provides sport for tho- 
that King Peter "intended to invite the question, as well as for others. V].<- 1
regicide ministers to shake hands with cense has other uses. It affords idi*;it:s" 
them and dance with their wives. Ger- cation, as the holder has always to* "

duce fit to officers, or to 'occupiers 
land, etc.

No license-holder can plead ign 
as the close seasons appear Jii jlts jj.

Gross offence, or abuse, or 
fusai to produce license entails forfeitu* 
There are other reasons, but I 
trespass too far on your space.

I would now ask those to jwhom ti:s 
appeal is made, is it too much to . 4- 
theni to pay a license ,fee of $2 towards 
a fund to be raised for the,purpose ,‘,v 
providing hnd maintaining the 
which they love so well? There 
many abuses, to be put down with 
to slaughter for sale, export, 
there is one which .applies 
to those to whom I write, 
some among them who 
void of either sense of shame » 
decency. -They ,enter on men’s

Mr. Bodwell was not slow to take advan
tage of this and call attention to the fact 
that witness was anxious to say anything 
he could which would be derogatory to Mrs. 
Hopper.

Being cross-examined as to the relations 
between t;he Robert Dunsmulr «Sc SJpns Com
pany, In which Mrs. Dunsmulr was inter
ested, and the Victoria firm, the witness 
said that he came to know that -$800,000: 
was owed by the Victoria firm to thee Cali
fornia business. Hie was given to under
stand that this would be wiped out In about 
two years. He did not Insert a clause to 
this effect In the will, as Mrs. Donsmuir he 
considered knew the business relations well. 
He had understood that the business would 
yield about $1,000 a month.

In December, 1900, when the agreement 
was entered Into, Mrs. Dunsmulr, he

know Alexander was not in his right 
mind.

Here there were more objections by 
Mr. Davis, and Mr. Duff, ou the other 
hand, maintained that they were the 
same kind of questions as Mr. Davis î>ut 
yesterday.

I In 1895 witness saw Alexander for 
j about a week. On one occasion Alexan

der said “Jim is trying to cheat me.” His 
ITÎTDTHI7P FVinFNPF temper was vefy violent, and it was dif-
rUKinCK E.V 1DC11VC, ficult to carry on conversation with him.

GIVEN BY RELATIVES had said something cracked in his
head and talked about it for some time. 
In 1898 witness saw Alexander .again in 
Victoria. He was not connected in his 
talk, and had hallucinations. He. thought 

! once that a drink she was giving him 
was poisoned, and asked her to taste it, 
and as a secret told her that he had hun
dreds of thousands of dollars in boxes 
unknown to James, who would try and 
take it from him. He was not delirious 
when he made these remarks. His con
dition was wcfcse, in 1898 than in 1895. 
He would talk quite intelligently and 
then would say something very stupid or 
silly. James had told her mother that 
Alexander was not in a condition to man
age the San Francisco business, as liquor 
was affecting his brain.

In cross-examination by Mr. Davis, 
witness, asked to give instances of Alex-( 
ander’s conduct, mentioned one at the 
theatre where he would not let her look 
at the stage and talked in such a way 

, . ... ,, , that she asked to be taken home. So
cisco, contractor and builder, had been- far as her opinion went she found in 1898 
the carpentry contract for building 
the house at San Leandro. He was there 
f /n June, 1899, and for nearly a year 

^Jfterwards. He saw Alexander Duns- 
^Ruir there nearly daily for some time.

Alexander seemed very weak, physically, 
but he appeared a keen, shrewd man, 
who knew what he wanted. Alexander 
took a great deal of interest in -the build
ing. The stables were built without ref
erence to an architect. This stable cost 
■$9,000, and witness took his instructions 
from Mr. Dunsmuir. They discussed the 
question of cost, and. Mr. Dunsmuir 
showed he knew what he wanted. Wit
ness had no trouble to understand Duns- 1 at Union Club, 
muir, and detailed " other conversations 
with him on business subjects. Alexan
der was very decided when he had made 
up his mind. His remarks at all times 
in dealing with witness were those of an 
intelligent, observing man. On the 8th 
or 9th of December, 1899, a few days 
before Alexander Dunsmuir went east 
for the last time, witness had a business 
transaction with him. He did not find it 
true that Dunsmuir was disconnected or

nsnrs me
pro-many accordingly decided that it was 

time for her minfe/ter to take a leave of 
absence.

muir.
The witness Was cross-examined- at 

length along .this line by Mr. Bodwell, 
after which "fin adjournment was taken 
until Monday.

Another Report.
Vienna,^Dec. *12.-—According to 11 dis

patch from Belgrade tfne German, Aus
trian and' Turkish ministers are prepar
ing to leave the city for a long holiday. 
The Ru«silan and Italian representatives 
have already left Belgrade on a similar 
pretext:. The real reason for the exodus 
of the diplomats, however, is said to 
be that King Peter has negatived the 
demands of these ministers for the pun
ishment of the assassins of King Alex
ander and Queen Draga.

Other reports say that the Turkish 
minister at Belgrade protested to the 
minister of foreign affairs against the 
secret preparations which are alleged to 
be going on in Servi a for the purpose of 
supporting an outbreak in o*ld Servia 
next spring. To this protest the foreign 
minister gave an evasive answer, where
upon the Turkish minister left Belgrade. 
It is considered likely that the departure 
of the other ministers may be based 
upon the alleged intention of Servia to 
interfere in Macedonian affairs.

EARL OF DUcense.
re.

must not
William Greer-Harrison, of San Fran

cisco, had met Alexander Dunsmuir ftre- 
quëntly during the past five years. Rècol- 
lected meeting him at the club towards 
the end of 1898, and several times early 
in 1899. Saw nothing peculiar about his 
speech, his mental qualities seemëd all 
right, but his physical condition not very 
good. Witness had first introduced Alex
ander Dunsmuir to Mrs. Wallace in 
1877.

The court adjourned till 10.30 o’clock' 
this morning.

(From Monday's Daily.)
The cross-éxamination of Montfyord 

Wilson, the Qalifomia attorney, by E. V. 
Bodwell, K. C., was resumed when the 
Hppper-Dunsmuir will case was called 
in thé Supreme court this morning. The 
refim was crowded with spectators, 

fn his cr%sS-examination witness said

Has Been Inspe 
Features of EsportMrs. Joan Dunsmuir Owing to IU Health 

Will Give Testimony at 
Home.

thi
regard 

etc., hut 
most nearly 

There
thought, told him that she was going back 
to New York to undergo a further opera
tion. He did not get an Idea from anyone 

that during the negotiations with Mrs. that Mrs. Dunsmuir’s life was destined to 
Dunsmuir after the d<**th of her hus- be a short one. Mrs. Hopper never at any 
band, he believed she would live four or 
five years. Mrs. Hopper didn’t tell him 
that the doctors had said her mother 
wouldn’t live for more than- two years.
James Dunsmuir voluntarily gave Mrs.
Dunsmuir $24,000 a year, of which she 
was assured for four or five years in his 
opinion. The lump sum of $40,000 or 
$50,000, which,they sought was in addi
tion to tliis allowance. James Duns
muir increased the allowance to $25,000 
Iger year, but would give nothing else 
except the assurance that* after the debt 
wi|s paid-in two years—she should have, 
half the*profits of the California busi
ness. If Mr. Dunsmuir thought Mrs.
Dunsmuir would only live two years this 
clause would be useless.

Witness advised Mrs. Dunsmuir not to 
sign anything when she came north. In 
probating the will he acted- for James 
Dunsmuir in die latter’s capacity as 
executor. Had the will been contested 
witness woulcLnot have appeared in the 
case for Mrs. Dunsmuir, because he had 
represented Mr. Dunsmuir in» having the 
will probated.

Counsel wanted to know if witness’s 
discussion with Mrs. Dunsmuir, when, 
they considered the advisability of at
tacking the will, was not calculated to 
dissuade her Srorn contesting it. Wit

ness replied that they were generally 
discussing the various phases of the mat
ter. The will was sent to his firm for 
probate by‘James Dunmuir at Mrs.
Dunsmuir’s request, James Dunsmuir 
knew that witness’s firm would give 
their .best services fo Mrs. Dunsmuir, 
whose rights they were protecting.

“Yes, but you had accepted- a re
tainer from Mr. Dunsmuir,” pursued 
counsel. , ■

“We oniy acted for him in Ms official 
capacity,” replied the witness.

Counsel: “And yet you advised Mrs.
Dunsmuir as to her rights in regard to 
that will. Is that your idea of profes
sional conduct?”

Continuing, the witness said that he 
was satisfied from conversations with 
Mrs. Dunsmuir that* Alexander Duns
muir was perfectly sane.

Counsel pressed the witness closely 
in regard ter hip conversation with 
Mrs. Dunsmuir, laying particular stress 
on Wilson’s statement that James Duns
muir was Premier and a powerful man 
in British Columbia and 1 would be diffi
cult to beat. Coqnsel asked why the 
name of Mr. Dunsmuir as (Premier was 
introduced into 'this conversation.

The witness replied that he had done 
so because Mr. Dunsmuir happened to 
be Premier* an^ being on this own ground 
would be harder to» beat.

Counsel : “Didn’t you suggest that Jas.
Dunsmuir, because, he #was 'Premier, 
coqld get more consideration in a British 
Columbia court thap the humblest citi
zen,?” * t

Witness disclaimed making a sugges
tion of this kind. In their negotiations 
his firm did nothing^* which .could be con
sidered unprofessional. They were only 
acting for Mr. Dunsmuir in his official 
capacity as executor of the will.

Counsel : “Well then, what is . Mr.
Dunsmuir in his personal capacity like?”
Witness: “Oh, you know him better than 
I” *.

Major-General 1 
mander-in-ch ief of] 
forces, accompanid 
Victoria on Sivnj 
Quadra. His Loi 
Bis Honor the Lu 
eminent House. ’ 

Lord Dun-dona Iq 
lift le over ten days

appear to h,-
or common

... landswithout asking leave, often do damng. 
to crops and fences, and by neglecting 
to «close gates; they use,their guns with 
too little care as to injure live stock in 
the line of fire,•aud1 when they are chal
lenged for these acts by the owners, they 
give every sort of abuse, and

cases use threats. Our committee 
-is aware of two cases, at least,, in which 
occupiers were, on their own land, 
threatened and a gun pointed at them.

Now, .sir, I jam quite certain that the 
people who commit these abuses are 
only a very small minority of the class, 
rich or poor, to'whom I, write, and that 
the great majority would condemn their 

: acts as heartily as I do. But these are 
absolute facts, and if they are allowed to 
continue will cause

To-Day’s Proceedings.(From Friday’s Daily.) time told him that her mother’s life was 
.despaired of. He had never got an impres
sion that she would not live for five or six

When the case was called this morn
ing Montford Wilson, of the legal firm 
of Wilson & Wilson, of San Francisco, 
solicitors for the late Mrs. Dunsmuir, 
took the witness sfca^d for -the defence.

In direct examination by Mr. Davis 
he said his firm received a request to 
probate Alexander Dunsmuir’s will e by 
telegram from Mrs. Dunsmuir, which 
had been sent by her from this province, 
txe never acted for Jas. Dunsmuir, and 
never saw him until the instructions to 
probate the will were received. The 
will was admitted for probate in May, 
1900. The state of California had laid a 
claim against the .estate for the col
lateral inheritance tax on the ground 
that Alexander Dunsmuir was a resi
dent of San Francisco. Witness con
tested the claim and won, establishing 
the fact that Mr. Dunsmuir was a resi
dent of Victoria. Witness charged the 
estate $5,000 for Ms services. There 
was nothing unusual about the fee. His 
firm got something like $4,000 for ser
vices in connection with the R. Duns
muir estate, for which^they had acted. 
The entire estate of Alexander Duns
muir was left to his brother, James.

Witness interviewed Mrs. Dunsmuir in 
Fx/bruary, 19Q0, and advised her in the 
evert of her going north to sign nothing 
which would impair her rights. James 
Dunsmuir called on tbij^jinn in March, 
1900, to see about the probate of the 
will.

The interest at the Hopper vs. Duns
muir trial yesterday afternoon was in
creased by the fact that Sir Charles Hib
bert Tupper had intimated that he would 
call some of the Dunsmuir family as 
witnesses.

Before this, however, the defence had 
one witness called, who was anxious to 
get away to San Francisco.

Harry D. W. Norton, of San Fran-

years.
He was surprised that she died so soon— 

about six months after the agreement was 
signed.

James Dunsmulr was a hard man to get 
to sign the document. He agreed to do so, 
and did It In December without any legal 
adviser. He did not know that Mr. Duns
muir’s principal business in San Francisco 
was to sign this document. James Duns
mulr had repeatedly refused to sign the 
document. Witness drew up the document 
and was sure Mrs. Dunsmuir understood It. 
He certainly told her that her claims in the 
San Francisco and British Columbia prop
erty expired at her death.

Mr. Bodwell pressed for an answer as to 
whether the document as drawn was not 
so framed as to 'lead to' the idea that a 
half interest would remain In the flan 
Francisco business and that she was simply 
giving up her claim to the British Columbia 
property with her death. He wanted to 
know if it was not a tricky document. The 
witness said It was not.

Mr. Bodwell, reading the clause, proceed
ed to question witness as to whether the 
document was so drawn up that the pay
ment of $25,000 a year would be suggested 
as ceasing with the life of Mrs. Dunsmuir, 
but tfiat the half interest In the San Fran
cisco business was not subject to this re
striction.

even in

1< .v

ADVENT RECITAÉ.

Artistically Rendered Programme at St. 
John’s Church Sunday Night.

that he could not carry ou an intelligent 
conversation, as after a few minutes the 
hallucinations in his brain would show 
themselves. James Dunsmuir had told 
her several times that Alexander was 
unfit to look after the business in San 
Francisco.

Capt. Edward Palmer, formerly sec
retary of the Union Club, saw Alex. 
Dunsmuir at the club several years ago. 
He drank very freely. Alexander's 
muddled condition witness did not know 
whether to attribute to liquor or not.

Henry R. Burroughes met Alexander 
Dunsmuir once in the summer of lS98 

Witness then was 
an agent for champagne. His object in 
meeting Alexander was to ask him to 
assist in starting this brand of champagne 
in California. Alexander apparently did 
not pay any attention to the subject 
when it was broached. It was impossi
ble to talk it over with him. His speech 
was very involved and fuddled.

Plaintiff’s counsel then put in portions 
of defendant’s examination before the 
registrar, showing that the will had been 
executed by Alexander Dunsmuir at 
San Leandro, and that defendant had 
paid Wilson & Wilson fqr probating it.

The court then rose for lunch.

Alt St. John’s cfouTofo Sunday night on 
the conclusion of the service, at which 
Ven». Archdeacon Scriven (in the absence 
of the bishop) was the preacher, the 
third of the series of Advent recitals 
was given. The organist played G oil
man t’s- chorus in D for the opening num
ber and a Hymn or Adoration for his 
second, and taking part’ in an organ 
duet with, his son as the concluding mim- 
ber, being the first organ duet that has 
ever been played in this church. In the 
hands of two such capable organists it 
is needless to say that the effect*

the ffarmers to 
sider the game a curse instead of an ad
vantage.

Our object in framing the proposed bill 
has been to stop abuses and .afford pro
tection. without hardship to the legiti
mate rights of any person or class, and I 
appeal to those to whom I write not to 
oppose but to support the gun license 
and as many of the provisions of the 
proposed act as they can, consistently 
of course with their own private

m

■

m

■
opin

ions, to hold | which I admit their right 
as freely as I would defend mv own.

EDWARD MUStiRAVE. 
Victoria, Dec. 12th, 1903.

V
'

was
grand, although it' appeared to tax the 
wind supply of the organ to tihe utmost. 
Vocal numbers were given by Miss Mc- 
Kenzie, who sang “Angels Ever Bright 

Witness replied that the clause meant and Fair" in a very effective manner, 
that ail the rights closed with her death. Miss E. Sehi’s pure soprano voice was 

The court then adjourned until this after- heard to great# advantage in Gounod’s 
noon.

THE GOVERNMENT BILL.

To-the Editor:—There is no difference of 
opinion as to the necessity of some legisla
tion being provided so .as to increase the 
revenue. It suited the aims of the people 
who have controlled affairs in this 
luce during the last decade or so to 
the wind, and It logically follows that we 
must reap the whirlwind. Unsound prin
ciples of finance have prevailed, and there 
appears to be danger that we are to have 
applied to the conditions thus created an 
unsound system of taxation. The singular 
thing about the new assessment bill Is that

In the following June Mrfe. Dunsmuir 
and Mbs. Hopper came to 1 witness’^ 
office several times. In the discussion 
witness suggested that the will might 
be laxu aside, but Mrs. Dunsmuir would 
not consent to any litigation out of re
spect for her husband’s memory, and 
for the sake of her reputation. It was 
considered at tMs interview that if the 
insanity of Alexander Dunsmuir would 
invalidate the will it would invalidate 
the marriage.

In that interview witness told Mrs. 
Dunsmuir that. Jas. Dunsmuir was a 
powerful man in this country, and wills 
couM not be set aside as easily as in 
California. The subject was thoroughly 
discussed, and Mrs. Hopper instructed 
witness to make the best settlement he 
could. Mrs. Dunsmuir was receiving 
$2,000 a month. They (his firm) induced 
James Dunsmuir to increase this amount 
to $25,000 a year. They also attempted 
to get him to give her a lump sum of 
$40,000 or $50,000, but Mr. Dunsmuir 
refused, 
their cli
fomia business, and James Dunsmuir 
said hje would give her this after two or 
three years, when the debt would be 
paid. Mrs. Dunsmuir was anxious to 
have the agreement in writing. It was 
ultimately signed by Mr. Dunsmuir, and 
Mrs. Dunsmuir understood that she was 
to receive none of the principal of Alex
ander Dunsmuir’s estate.

Witness read the* agreement over, and 
not hurriedly. James Dunsmuir would 
never have permitted Mm to read it in 
that waiy as he never saw i.t until then. 
Mrs. Dunsmuir, however, had «had 
copy and thorougMy understood it.

Cros^examined by Mf. Bodwell, wit
ness said that James Dunsmuir wouldn’t 
have permitted him to read the agree
ment hurriedly because he wanted to 
understand it—it was an important docu
ment. Witness was glad to get Jas. 
Dunsmuir to sign the agreement as he 
was afraid1 he might go back on Ms 
word or change his mind—as an im
pulsive men migihlt do. He acted for 
James Dunsmuir in • the latter’s official 
capacity as executor.

Mr. Bodwell closely pressed the wit
ness as to why he should fear that Mr. 
Dunsmuir would refuse to sign the 
document, and several little tilts between 
witness and counsel ensued. Witness in
sisted that he had been dealing with 
Mr. Dunsmuir for a considerable time, 
and had much difficulty in getting him 
to sign the agreement. He did not in
sinuate that Hr. Dunsmuir was dishon
orable in any way.

Witness could &e<> no reason for post
poning the signing of the * document. 
Mrs. Dunsmuir considered witness and 
ads brother as firm personal friends, but 
would not necessarily follow any sugges- 

• tion made by them. He never attempted 
to influence her.

Q. “Was she as hard to deal with as 
James Dunsmuir?” A. “Mr. Dunsmuir 
was a hard man to deal with—the hard
est I believe I ever did business with.” 
Mrs. Dunsmuir was 
sign tihe agreement.

In response to the question whether or 
not foe advised Mrs. Dunsmuir to ac
cept this agreement, the witness oaid he 
could not answer in that way.

Mr. Bodwell insisted, and Mr. Davis 
objected, claiming that the witness had 
stated under oath that he 'would not 
answer the question as it was propound

mumbling in his talk.
In cross-examination witness said lie 

saw Alexander the worst ) for liquor 
about once a week. /

Hi also, in answer to questions by Mr. 
Duff, said Alexander Dunsmuir was 
somewhat abrupt in his ways, and his 
business conversations were short.

Mrs. Snowden, daughter of Mrs. Joan 
Olive Dimsnmir. and sister of the late 
Alexander Dunsmuir, stated that iu 1893 
she went to San Francisco because her 
brother was in a dangerous condition 
there from drink. From this on she 
knew he did not discontinue drinking. In 
September, 1898, Alexander was at his 
mother’s house in this city. He had be
come very bent and shaky, and he had 
not improved in his habits. She describ
ed one instance in particular. It was 
very difficult to carry on a conversation 
with him at that period, whether he 
was sober or intoxicated. He had be-

“Song of Rutlh,” of which she gave a 
fine interpretation. She also took part 
in a duet with Miss D. Sehl, their voices 
Mending well together, and showing 
signs of careful training and practice.
Mr. Gibson sang “The Better Land,” 
and being the possessor of a good fenor 
voice, gave a very good interpretation of 
this favorite solo. Another selection,
“Abide With Me,” by S. Liddel, was
given» in a most artistic manner by J. G. no one appears to be responsible for it, 
Brown. Jesse Longfield gave a viola that is, no one accepts it as his creation 
solo in a manner that brought out the and attempts to explain and justify its 
full tones of this seldom heard instru- provisions. The public understand that the 
ment. The church was again crowded | bill as introduced was drawn up by one of 
to its utmost capacity both at the service | the permanent* officials. The official is to 
and the recital.

VANCOUVER NOTES.

Fatal Accident on the C. P.« R.—Scarcity 
of Male Teachers.(From Saturday’s Daily.)

The evidence for plaintiff being all in 
with the exception of that of Mrs. Joan 
Dunsmuir, and possibly a couple more 
witnesses, the case for the defence in 
Hopper vs. Dunsmuir was opened, when 
the court reassembled yésterday after
noon.

Geo. Fritch, wholesale coal and ship
ping merchant in San Francisco, knew 
Alexander intimately and had very ex
tensive business relations with him. 
Dealing with the period prior to 1898, 
he found him a shrewd business man. 
He knew Alexander took liquor, but 
never saw him intoxicated. In April,

come worse and worse from year to year* ^ ",itne8s bu31in,ess dealiu«s ,with 
It was impossible almost to speak with™j*Xadd®r' anf, f,ou"d h™ as a“7 buai' 
him. She had spoken to her brother Î another in his talk.
James about it, and suggested that it Later tn thal year he saw Ulm >" at h“ 
was dangerous having Alexander look
ing after the business in San Francisco.

Cross-examined by Mr. Davis, wit
ness repeated her statements regarding 
Alexander’s condition.

In answer* to a question, witness said 
she and James Dunsmuir were not on 
speaking terms.

Word has J been received of the death 
of a German, named Ernest Witt, an 
employee of the C. P. R., who was in
stantly killed by the fall of a huge 
boulder. The unfortunate 
foreman of a masonry ,gang 
bankment being constructed at Eight- 
Mile Creek, east of, Spences Bridge. No. 
one was to blame for the accident.

Some exciting elections have just been 
held by the members of the Canadian 
branch of the Chinese Empire Reforfn 
Association. The election- is to decide 
on the 25 representatives * for the Do
minion, the various branchés being 
titled to representation according to 
membership. Vancouver has four mem
bers and there 'were eight candidates, 
the following being elected: Yip On, 
Mark Long, Wong Lung and Chow T. 
Tong. Full returns from other points 
are ^ expected to-day.

All three money by-laws voted on «by 
the ratepayers of North 
were

man » was 
on an em-

be complimented upon his Industry, but the 
astonishing feature of the case Is that a
measure of this far-reaching importance 
was left to such an official to determine, 

Two Well Known Victorians United in not simply as to its phraseology and its 
the Bonds of Matrimony. . machinery, but upon the principle upon

—...... m which it Is based, and was brought clown
The marriage of Mr. F. C. Davidge without the ministers really knowing what 

and Miss Anidçt Powell took place in its provisions were, how they would affect 
Toronto on December 2nd. BoVh bride business, or even what amount of money 
and groom are'’well known in this city, would be raised under it. The difficulties 
the latter having been closely connected surrounding the preparation of an efhltable 
with the business life of Victoria for a assessment law are many and great. The 
number of years. The following from most ingenious draughtsman could not hope 
the Toronto Star describes the wedding: to frame one to which no objection could 

“At 2 o’clock this afternoon at St. be taken. But the bill Introduced, and 
George’s church the marriage of Mr. even as amended, is so exceedingly faulty 
F. G. Davidge, of Victoria, B. C., to that,one can only suppose that the minls- 
Anida E., daughter of tihe late Mr. ters really did not know what they were 
diaries Sidney Powell, and Mrs. Powell, trying to do. I think these things will be 
of Victoria, B. C., was solemnized» by admitted: 
the Rev. Marmaduke Hare, curate. Only 
a very few intimate friends of the bride 
were present, including ^r. James Sa al
ter, who gave her away; Mr. and- Mrs.
Ernest Pratt, Miss Porteous, Mrs. Helli- 
well, Miss Elsie Heliiwell, who*acted as 
bridesmaid, and Mr. Edward Jarvis, the 
groomsman.

“The bride wore her travelling suit of 
navy blue broadcloth, with an elaborate 
twine colored and black corded applique 
on pale blue panne velvet. She also 
wore a pale blue stitched taffeta hat 
trimmed with foilage and fur, and a 
handsome deep cape with long stole ends 
to the hem of the skirt of Hudson’s Bay 
sable. She carried no bouquet. Miss 
Heliiwell wore a gray eolienne frock and 
a mink toque, stole and muff.

ceremony the wedding 
party drove to the late residence of Lady 
Howland, in Bedford road, which Mr.
Davidge has rented for a year, and here 
dejeimer wab served».

“Mr. and Mirs. Davidge left on the 
4.30 train for Detroit and Chicago, 
whence they will return to Toronto and 
reside for the present.”

MARRIED IN TORONTO.

mmmi
en-

They also sought to obtain for 
ent half the profits of the Call-

room at the Grand hotel, and visited him 
possibly half-a-dozen times. He was 
weak, but witness found nothing wrong 
with his conversation. In 1899 he saw 
him from three to five times a month. 
Alexander seemed perfectly 
physically, and he did not

Dominion govermnei 
couver proceeded upl 
the strategical featug 
and Kitimaat. Aftl 
ized himself with thl 
advantages of tihesd 
came down the coaa 
the general officeil 
doubtless put in a cd 

Tuesday evening j 
Fifth Regiment, an] 
Lieut.-Col. Hall haj 
ing regimental order] 

Victoria, B.l 
The regiment will p| 

on Tuesday evening, j 
for the purpose of bl 
general officer comm 
militia. Dress, reviev 

By order. I 
(Signed) jp. B. Mj

strong, 
require an 

escort to help him. His business ca
pacity was as good as formerly.

In cross-examination witness said he 
purchased from 25,000 to 30,000 tons a 
year from the Dunsrauirs for the past 15 
years. He was interested with Mr. 
Taylor in vessels chartered to carry coal 
from the Dunsmuir collieries. Taylor 
dealt in Dunsmuir coal at Oakland.

Mr. Duff put witness through

__  -Vancouver
carried, though the vote (80 in all) 

was not ,• large, doubtless owing to the 
wet weather. »The by-laws were for 
bridges, municipal building and loan sur
plus.

Maxwell Smith. Dominion fruit in
spector, has returned from an official trip 
to Kootenay and the Northwest. Mr. 
Smith visited Rossland, Nelson, Femie, 
Cranbrook, ^Lethbridge, Macleod, Cal
gary and Revelstoke. He discovered sev
eral irregularities in the Fruit Marks 
Act, which will probably prove of a 
sufficiently serious ^nature to require le
gal proceedings being taken.

At the last meeting of the school 
board. Trustee Gordon, chairman of the 

referred to the

Sir C. H. Tupper wanted the witness 
to state why she and James Dunsmuir 
did not speak, but as the court thought 
it perhaps needless to go into this sub
ject, Sir Hibbert did not press for 
answer.

The government ought not to have 
brought down a measure until they had:

1st. Thoroughly acquainted themselves 
with Its provisions.

2nd. Ascertained the nature and extent 
of the burdens which it would Impose upon 
the several classes of the community.

3rd. Estimated the amount of 
which it would yield.

The bill ought to have been in the 
hers’ hands sufficiently long to enable them 
to digest it.

The business community ought to have 
been given an opportunity to examine its 
provisions and suggest changes.

Neither of these things was done, 
measure was brought* down hastily 
railroaded through 
amendments were accepted, and In 
cases proposed by the government itself, 
the ‘full effect of which could not possibly 
be ascertained in the hasty 
necessary under the circumstances. The 
consequence is that the new law w*lll be an 
extremely burdensome one to the business 
community, and no one pretends to know 
what it will accomplish in the way of pro
ducing a revenue.

I commend the government for appreciat
ing the necessity of getting 
but they are open to severe condemnation 
for the manner in which they have gone 
about it. They ask why some one does not 
propose an alternative. My recollection of 
the debate in the House Is that an alterna
tive was proposed, namely, that the rate of 
taxation should be Increased without any 
change in the incidence, 
ed by the government, and yet it surely 
would have served as a temporary expedi
ent to appease the money-lenders, in whose 
hands the province seems unfortunately to 

. have fallen.

an
a

Mrs. Chaplin, another sister, said that 
in 1890 she observed Alexander’s 
drinking habite, and noticed this 
through different years. In 1898 tihe no
ticed a great change in him from the 
last time she saw him. James Duns
muir and the rest of the family knew of 
the trouble. She found it impossible to 
carry on a conversation with Alexander 
at that time. She had never noticed him 
so bad before tas in 1898.

Mr. Davis put the same question to 
her regarding the relations with James 
Dunsmuir that he had put to the previ
ous witness. The witness remained sil
ent, and ,Mr. Davis did not press the 
question.

Sir Hibbert Tupper, however, insisted 
then on asking the reason why James 
Dunsmuir and his sisters were not on 
speaking terms, and recalled Mrs. Snow
den, who stated that James Dunsmuir 
had coerced his mother into giving him 
the property, and then led her such a 
life that the sisters would not speak to 
him.

The court then adjourned till this 
morning.

a severe
questioning, testing his memory regard
ing his business transactions, and a great 
deal of amusement was caused by the 
somewhat annoyed answers of witness 
when pressed for details of business that 
he had forgotten. His firm and one other 
were the only ones that sold Wellington 
coal at wholesale in San Franciso. He 
did not know what was the cause of

Counsel : “I don’t know that I <Jo. I 
am asking you.”

Witness did not advise Mr. Dunsmuir 
to consult some independent person. He 
could not say whether he told Mrs. 
Dunsmuir that James Dunsmuir had 
said that
would take the business away from 
California. He did not know whether 
Mr. Dunsmuir told.him that—he couldn’t 
remember.

In reply to further questions, witness 
said he tried to get all the information 
he could in regard to the matter from 
James Dunemufr.

Counsel : “Then as counsel for James 
Dunsmuir in his official capacity you 
were pumping him for information which 
you could use,in an attack on the will? 
Is that another of, your ideas of pro
fessional conduct?” Witness: “I .didn’t 
‘pump’ him. I tried to get information 
from everybody, I was protecting the 
interests of my client, as I always do,”

Witness admitted that when lie re
ferred to the possibility of the will of 
Alex. Dunsmuir being attacked that he 
meant more than that which ordinarily 

in \l will being open to

revenue

if she attacked the will he
gement ^committee,

great 1 trouble the committee experienced 
in getting male teachers, which were 
badly needed on the staffs It wanted to 
know whether «the committee should pro
ceed to fill up the vacancies with lady 
teachers or call a {special meeting of the 
board to consider s applications. Chair
man Banfield deplored the scarcity of 
male teachers, but said it was also 
troubling eastern boards, as a number 
of the best schools in Ontario were man
ned by females. (Laughter.) It was de
cided « to call a special meeting of the 
board to deal with the matter.

William H. Murray Fraser passed 
away at his late residence, 236 Camp
bell i avenue, on Friday morning, in the 
76th year of his age, after an illness of 
one week. Mr. Fraser was a man uni
versally respected, boths here and in the 
East, by all who knew him. He .leaves a 
widow, three daughters and a son.

It was tone » week ago on Friday that 
William Moyes fell 'over a precipice at 
the extreme northern end of Seymour 
creek, and so far att efforts 'to recover 
the body have been unsuccessful. The 
matter has now been turned (over to the 
provincial, police, « and they will continue 
the search, assisted by Mr. McIntosh, 
who was with the unfortunate youth at 
the time of the accident.
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GAME LAWS. more revenue, Major-General Dougl 
ton, 12th Earl of Do 
array in July, 1870. a]

This Morning’s Proceedings.
The evidence for the plaintiif was 

completed this morning with the excep
tion of one or two witnesses, who may 
possibly yet be examined. It was also 
decided to have Mrs. Joan Dunsmuir ex
amined at her home, owing to her ill- 
health.

Reginald Chaplin, son-in-law of Mrs. 
Joan Dunsmuir, saw Alex. Dunsmuir at 
Mrs. Joan Dunsmuir’s residence in 1898. 
and when introduced to him Alexander 
only muttered. Witness left the room, 
thinking it very odd his brother-in-law 
did not speak to him. He met Alexander | 
once a little later on the street, and said 
good-bye to him, but could get no an
swer. He believed Alexander was sober j 
on both occasions.

To the Editor:—11wrote a letter last 
week, appealing to the members of the 
farming class for support of the propos
ed i gun license. With jyour leave I will 
now appeal to another class of persons, 
those who are inot occupiers of farms, 
and who reside, jmost of tliem, -in or near 

towns—merchants, 
mechanics, laborers, etc. I myself have 
shot and fished ever since I could carry 
a gun or a rod, and can sympathize most 
fully with each and every one of these 
people who desire to enjoy fair sport in 
their hours of leisure, few and far be 
tween with many ^>f them. Now they 
are generally dependent for their sport 
on the kindness of property owners, from 
whom they have (or ought to have) ob
tained leave, and of course upon a fair 
stock of game being maintained. Un
less some,change is made in the state of 
affairs here, they need not count much 
longer upon either of these conditions. 
The farmers find feed and harborage for 
the game; they have to bear the'dam
age done by it to their icrops, and land
less sportsmen depend on their indulg
ence fbr leave to enter on their land. 
The ,stock of game depends of 
very tfiuchfon the legal protection which 
it receives-rin the enforcement of close 
seasons, trespass laws, prosecution of of
fenders, and .upon the farmers being 
reasonably protected in their rights.

To carry out these objects money is 
required for purposes too numerous to 
mention,,and the gun license (small as it 
is) will help to provide protection of the

was understood 
attack.

He first heard of the will in February, 
after the funeral of. Alex. Dunsmuir. 
Mrs. Dunsmuir said then that she did 
not know the contents of it. He knew 
of her ill-health in June. It was after 
full consideration with his firm that Mrs. 
Dunsmuir decided not to contest the will, 
taking into account her own good name, 
the memory of her husband, his health 
and all the attendant circumstances. 
Mrs. Dunsmuir came to this conclusion 
after considering all ihese. She made 
the final decision, but he could not say 
just what the date was. It was during 
the conversations that,she had with his 

.firm that she came to this consideration. 
She always showed an aversion to con
testing the will and keeping out of liti
ge tion.

Mrs. Dunsmuir did not come to San Fran-
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MINING IN SA

Company Operating ; 
Increase Force if

This was reject-the storekeepers,
always willing to

! Mr. Bates, managhj 
Portland Mining Compl 
Indiana, which is op« 
sive scale at Aspen G| 
meen country. Is vis iff

The News-Advertise! 
has unlimited faith il 
that district, and thal 
by his countrymen isl 
that on December 3rdl 
000 shares on the mail 
and by the 15th of I 
subscribed for by peoj 
Terre Haute.

"The company own] 
groups of claims iu t] 
Grove. In one of thesl 
115 feet, with 10G feet 
209 feet wide; and it I 
machinery in very s] 
shaft already referred 
In what is called the 
tunnel 378 feet long 
feet. Lying on the <] 
claims are 7.000 tons

A. B. C.

MINISTERS WITHDRAW.

Decline to Remain at Belgrade and 
Meet Murderers of King and 

Queen.

A COMPARISON.

*o the Editor:—I noticed only a few da vs 
ago an article by wire illustrating the 
credit of the C. P. R. and the sale of its 
debentures in Loudon, from which I 
the following:

"The credit the C. P. R. enjoys in Lon
don was illustrated to-day, when President 
Shaughuess.v announced that the issue of 
$1^,000,000 four per cent, debentures, auth
orized at the last annual meeting, would lie 
underwritten at 106 within the next few 
(lays. Half of the money is to be utilized 
In paying for the Atlantic steamships ao- 
quired last spring, and the remainder in 
the building or acquiring of 471 miles of 
new railway,"

The C. P. R., it is true, is a great and 
successful corporation, and is wisely man
aged, and can boast of its 4 per cent de
bentures selling at 106. It is, on the other 
hand, humiliating to see that we have. 
In a province with its vast territorv and 
rich resources, to submit to passing" legis
lation in order that we shall pay 5 per cent. 
Interest on our bonds, and possibly 
even to obtain par on the same.

G. L. MIL?

:
111

cd.
In cross-examination witness said the j 

Dunsmuir family have strong aversions. [ 
and at present are quarrelling. “Our side , 
of the family are not quarrelling.” he , 
said, but he considered James Duns
muir’s family in “the other camp.”

Mrs. Henry Croft, the neit witness, in | 
1892 saw Alexander Dunsmuir in San 
Francisco for a fortnight, at least once 1 
a day. She thought him very peculiar 
then. She next saw him some time be
tween then and 1895 several times, but 
not long at a time. She considered on ! 
these occasions that his brain was not 
as clear as it used to be.

To this last question Mr. Davis object- ,

She had conversations that made her

^.•sked if he advised Mrs. Dunsmuir to 
accept the best that he could get for her, 
witness said she instructed his firm to 
bring about a settlement. He did not 
advise Mrs. Dunsmuir not to accept $24,- 
000 a year, or to accept $25.000. Mrs. 
Dunsmuir accepted it herself. Witness» 
gave her the fullest* possible informa
tion as to her status.

Mr. Bodwell subjected the witness? to 
a very stiff gauntlet of cross-examination 
as to whether he advised Mrs. Dunsmuir 
to sign) that agreement’. The witness, 
however, continued to» insist that lie had 
not done so. He denied1 that he told 
Mrs. Dunsmuir that James Dunsmuir 
was the King’s representative in this 
province, that he controlled the legisla-

quote

Berlin, Dec. 12.—The reason Germany 
decided to break off, diplomatic relations 
with -the Servian -government, for tihe 
present at least, is that the social 
son is about to begin a.t Belgrade, and 
King Peter has issued invitations to 
balls, official receptions and other fes
tivities, as usual at all capitals. It is 
known that tihe ministers» accredited to 
Belgrade have never ceased earnestly ^ 
to advise King Peter to disassociate 
hilmself from the murderers of his pre
decessor and the Matter’s wife, and] to 
demand their punishment. The Servian 
King disregarded this advice, and even 
did not answer the notes. Matters

CURES
WEAK
LUNtiS

cisco to the best of his knowledge deter
mined to contest the will.

With reference to the books composing 
the extensive library which were willed to 
the son of the witness, Mr. Wilson saw that 
the books were invoiced at $6,000. They 
were supposed to be worth $10,000. She 
bought these books because she fell into 
the hands of the most celebrated book 
agént In the world.

Witness volunteered the statements that 
one reason why Mrs. Dunsmuir was short 
of money was because she said she had to 
pay Mrs. Hopper’s debts.
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It Is seldom Indeed that Victorians evince 
much enthusiasm over an Association foot- 

Such, however, was the caseball game.
In the game between the Garrison and Vic
toria teams on Saturday 
All points of vantage outside the grounds

at Beacon Hill.

Each good play dn thewere crowded, 
part of players on either side was greeted
with cheers, and thus encouraged they set 
an unusually fast pace from the start and 
continued until the fiuisb. The result was 
a draw,, each team securing one goal. In' 
the first half the Garrison eleven scored. 
This was. made from a petialty kick, Rivers 
putting the ball through. Victoria’s .goal: 
was secured from a corner, the kick being 
taken by W. York and the goal made by 
L. S. V. York.

Play commenced at about 3 o’clock, and 
for the first half the ganle was evenly con
tested. The forwards off both sides did 
good work, and each goal in turn wris at
tacked. Several times the Garrison made 
onslaughts on the local eleven’s goal which 
looked as if they would result in a score. 
The defence, however, was too strong, 
Goward and Lorimer putting fop an excel
lent game.' The latter proved beyond ques
tion that his place is at full back. Tinde 
after time fhe local forwards rushed the 
Garrison, but just as dften either Mitchell 
or Rivers would relieve. The only score lti 
this half was made by Rivers for the sol
diers from a penalty kicfc

In the second half Victoria pressed their 
opponents hard, the ball being in the Gar
rison team’s territory almost all the timel 
A number of ‘unsuccessful efforts wefèi 
made to score before the lucky corner kick’ 
already mentioned was taken. For the rest 
of the match the GairlSon put up a de
fence game and the Ideals were unable to 
score. 1

Fred. Richardson acted as referee.
RESULT UNSATISFACTORY.

The result of Saturday’s game is most 
unsatisfactory to both the Victoria and 
Garrison teams. Everi if the local eleven 
wins its game against the Columbia atidf 
Y. M. C. A. teams they" will only be tiéd’ 
with the soldiers. The latter must leave' 
on the 28tn Inst., and If the deciding gdjn 
is delayed it will of cotirse not be played 
at ail.- It has been suggested that thfe 
other matches of the-'‘league be postponed 
In order to allow the * question of suprem
acy between Victoria ahd the Garrison to 
be settled definitely. ‘ 'This, It- is hoped, 
,wlll be acted upon.

Following Is the present standing of the 
league: :!J

Played. ’Won. Drn. Lost. Pits. 
6 t3 3 0 9
* ■.;* i i1 »
3 ;,;o 2 i

,0 0 8

Garrison .
Victoria .
Coluihbias 

*Y. M. C. A. ..... 3
CAPITALS ARB CHAMPIONS.

The deciding game 01 the junior league 
series took place on Saturday between the 
Capita! and Central tettins at Beacon Hill. 
Both elevens put up a' good game, there 
being little to choose between in the 
play'of the opposing elevens. At one time 
It locked as If the Ceptrals would defeat 
their opponents, but ttm Capitals were m?t 
to be denied, and It wasn’t long before the 
score 'vr&s evened. Thy1 Capital forward? 
did good work and were well supported by 
the half backs, but tjie defence of the 
Central team was very difficult to pass. In 
spite of the efforts of the Central eleven, 
they could not score a second time and 
toe match ended a draw. The champjen- 
shlp therefore passes lntp the hands of the 
Capitals, they having defeated their 
ponents by one point. ■ '

The standing of the league follows:

op-

Played. Won. Lost. Drn. Pts. 
... 4 i 0 3 à
... 4 > I 2 4

Capitals . 
Centrals y
Norths Ward .... 4 1 2 1 3

*6 ‘wljjl,j»e seen by the above the league 
was closely contested. ^There Is only two 
-flèlnts difference between the leading and 
end teams, and only one point between the 
first and second elevens.

o
THE RING,

FIGHT ON, 24th.
On Christmas Eve the Victoria theatre 

will be the scene of a twenty-round contest 
between caesar Attell and H. Krant, who, 
it will be remembered, fought a similar 
battle at the Savoy some months ago. 
decision In this event was won by Attetl. 
The latter started training to-day.

Thé

-O-
RIGBY FOOTBALL.

NANAIMO, 3; VICTORIA, 0.
There was a fair attendance at the game

between Victoria and Nanaimo at the Cale
donia grounds on Saturday. The kick off 
took place shortly after 3 o'clock and the 
game was stubbornly contested, resulting 
In a win for Nanaimo by the narrow 
gin of 3 points to nil.

From the start the local forwards played 
refcarkably well together. In the scrim
mages they reversed the usual order of 
th'ngs, and the result was that play for 
the most part was In Nanaimo territory. 
Although undoubtedly having the best of 
the game, the local team

mar-

was unable to 
score. Time after time, having the bail 
near Nanaimo s goal line, they endeavored 
to score, but wltnout success, 
occasions the Nanaimo forwards

On several 
V dribbled 

.towards the Victoria goal, but these on
slaughts were always without result, Gil
lespie relieving well.

The game In the second half 
than ever In favor of the local team. With 
the advantage of playing down hill the 
local fifteen kept the ball In thèlr 
cuts' territory almost continually, 
ber of times the ball hovered within a few 
feet of the visiting team's goal line, and 
there were several openings for- Victoria to 
score which w«jre net taken advantage of. 
Within, a jjelv minutes of time the Nanaimo

was more

oppon-

!

G1E IS II HE
CRACK TEAMS IN 

WELL FOUGHT BATTLE
TWO

Resulted in Score of One to One—Na 
naimu Hornets Won Rugby 

Match.

ISifli » '
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m
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1 *forwards started out on one of their rushes, 
dribbling the ball from the half way line. 
Gillespie, at full back, made an effort to 
save, but ! slipped at the critical minute, 
and Patton, who also attempted to pre
vent a score, met a similar misfortune. 
The result was that the visiting team se
cured a touch. It was not converted.

The standing of the league is appended:
Played. Won. Lost.

1Vancouver 
Nanaimo» , 
Victoria .

1 0
1 1 0
2 0 2

-O-
BASKETBALL.

J. B. A. A. WON THE GAME.
The J. B. A. A. team vanquished the 

Fernwoods in the drill hall on Saturday 
night in a splendid game which aroused 
the greatest enthusiasm. It was the sec
ond of the city senior championship 
matches, and the first in Victoria of the 
provincial cnamplonshlps. From the start 
toe struggle was a warm one, each side 
waging a battle royal. At one time the 
score was even—eight to eight—and the ex
citement was at fever heat. The score at 
the finish waa 13 to 8.

The score is as follows:
1. Free shot by Belyea for J. B. A. A.
2. Free shot by Belyea for J. B. A. A.
3. Free shot by Belyea for J. B. A. A.
4. Goal scored by Flnlayson for J.B.A.A.
5. Goal scored by Peden for Fernwoods.
6. Free shot by Belyea for J. B. A. A.
7. Goal scored by Dalby for Fernwoods.
8. Free shot by Dalby for Fernwoods.

Half Time.
9. Goal scored by Peden for Fernwoods.
10—Goal scored by Dalby for Fernwoods.

, 11—Free shot by Peden for J. B. A. A.
12. Free shot by Peden for J. B. A. A.
13. Goal scored by Pettingéll for J.B.A.A.
14. Goal scored by Peden for J. B. A. A.
The teams were composed of'the follow

ing players:
J. B. A. A.—Guards, Pettingell (capt.) 

and Fmlayson; centre, X. Hughes; tor- 
wards, Belyea and R. Peden.

h. Y. M. A.—Guards, Shotbolt and Jones; 
centre, W. Peden; forwards, Dalby and 
Gallop.
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THE OAR.

HENLEY REGATTA.
London, Dec. 12.—At the annual meeting 

of the stewards pf the Henley Regatta As
sociation held to-day, the dates for holding 
next year’s races were fixed for July 5th, 
6th and 7th. The year’s accounts, as sub
mitted to the stewards, showed a decrease 
of $1,000. In an amendment to rules, as 
applicable to Canadian crews, was adopted, 
according to which the date for entry of 
such crews will be June 1st Instead or 
March 31st.

</-
HOCKET.

SECOND ELEVEN WON,
The match between the second eleven of 

the Victoria Hockey Club, and* the Victoria 
College team at Oak Bay on Saturday 
afternoon was won by the former by 
score of four goals to two. The game 
closely contested, the superior weight and 
staying powers of the winners being 
teracted by the absence' of one of thçlr 

The game was most impartially re- 
'Vic'

men.
fereed by Miss Nason.

RALPH SMITH, M. fP., ENDORSED.

The Mount Sicker Liberals ■ Support His 
Candidature.

At a meeting of the Mount Sicker 
Liberal Association, held on December 
9th, the following resolution was unani
mously passed: “That this association 
heartily approves of the candidature of 
Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P. P., of Nanaimo, 

Liberal-Labor candidate, /md 
ise him our support.” - 

It must be very 
Smith to find

as a prom-

encouraging to Mr. 
the people of his district 

so strongly .supporting him, although this 
is only what might be expected after tW 
able manner that he|has represented1 the 
people in the Dominion -House. Mr, 
Smith's friends are not confined to his 
own party, hut in the district that hé 
represents as well as the House of Com
mons he is held in the highest esteem 
by, all. There Is a feeling in .favor of 
permitting him to be returned by ac
clamation amongst the people in the dis
trict.

ROSSLAND CAMP.

Last Week Ore Shipments Amounted to 
Over ,Njne Thousand Tons.

Rossland, Dec. 12.—Concentrates............... pro
duced at Le 'Roil No. 2 oil concentrator 
were shipped from the camp this week 
for i the first time. Sixty tons in ail 
Went to Northport smelter for experi
mental -purposes, and thé outcome will 
sd*e an interesting metallurgical point 
in connection with the , treatment of 
this class of 'product

In connection ■ with the establishment 
of the White Bear .concentrator, for 
which all order was placed some weeks 
ago, #n interesting point has arisen. The 
new mill will inse water from Le Roi 
No. 2’s plant, which is'.already charged 
with oil lost in, the first mill. -The ef
fect may be to cut down the White 
Bear's oil loss to a .minimum.

The ;I. X. L. mine has 'started under 
the new lease. Lessees have two ma
chine-, drills on a fine body of* ore, and 
the mill started crushing,.-to-day. The 
prospecta for another succssfnl mill run 
are .«very bright.

Ore shipments for the week were large 
and it is certain now the total tonnage 
will exceed 400.000 tons .by a small 
margin. This will be,a handsome in
crease in the tonnage over the best 
previous year. The details of shipments 
were: Le Roi, 5,760; .Centre Star, 
1,500; War Eagle, 1,250; Lé Roi No. 
2, 410; Le Roi No. 2 (milled), 350: 
Jumbo, 120; , Spitzee, 60; total, 9,690; 
year to dote, 385,785 tons.

Blood is Worthless
UNLESS CIRCULATED. 

HEALTH, IS ASSURED BY THE NEW 
PROCESS OF CURING DISEASE.

RELIEF IN 30 MINUTES.
Sick headache, Indigestion, loss of vigor, 

falling memory, nervousness are all in
fallible signs of weakening nervea and indi
cate that your nervea lack rlçh blood wrtn 
which to build np their broken tissues. Dr. 
Agnew’s Heart Cure heals and strengthens 
the heart and gives it the power to send 
rich blood coursing through the veins, when 
moat diseases disappear as by magic. It 
relieves heart disease in 30 minutes and Is 
a wonderful cure.
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment cares piles In one 

to three days. 35c. 17

I

IS NOW IN DOCK
SOME COMPARTMENTS

NOW FULL OF WATER

The Officers Are Seriously Incommoded 
—Arrival of the New Commandant, 

Commodore Goodrich.

(From. Monday’s Daily.)
Anxiety concerning the Flora is now 

at an end. The cruiser arrived from 
Union yesterday afternoon, and entered 
dry dock at 9 o’clock tftiisi morning. The 
work of pumping out the dock com
menced shortly afterwards, and by 3 
o’clock this aftemoom it is expected the 
er-tire damage to the ship’s bottom will 
be exposed to view.

The vessel started from Union on. 
Saturday afternoon, and anchored off 
Nanaimo over night. She came in under 
her own steam, and1 save for the disor
derly appearance of the deck and- the 
water marks d-m>rating the sides of the 
ship there is little to indicate that the 
whole stem for upwards, of seven days 
rested under water. At the present 
writing it is impossible to state exactly 
what the injuries are. A collision mat
ting is spread over the holes in the bot
tom, and is fastened by lines extending 
to the deck. A number of the o»m pa la
ments were full of water when- the 
ciuiser entered dock, but the most dis
comforting feature of the condition are 
lier cabins. In these everything is 
destroyed. Book case® have swollen and 
broken, and sleeping apartmearfis are in 
such order that they 
Officers lost yearly all their clothing and 
other personal belongings, and are ap
pearing now in all kind® of dress. Driven 

vont of their own quarters they harve been 
obliged- since the accident to make their 
home in -the forward part of the cruiser 
and a number in the first few days of the 
wreck had to accommodate themselves in 
chairs.

Until after the court-martial of the 
captain, navigating officer^and officer on 
watch at the time of the accident has 
taken place, it is undestood Rear-Ad- 

Bickford will not’ leave Etequimalt. 
In the meanwhile, this successor is here 
from England, he and his staff having 
arrived on Saturday night, 
known- no date has been set for the 
court-martial.

cannot be used.

mirai

•So far as

SLDDEN DEATH AT NAJsTAIMO.

W, Bate, Son of Ex-Mayor Bate, 
.Passed Away Yesterday Morning,

Nanaimo, Dec. 14.—Wm. Bate, son of 
ex-Mayor Bate, and brother-in-law of J. 
H. Hawthornthwaite, M. P. P., died 
suddenly of . heart failure as he was 
arising from bed yesterday morning. 
Deceased was in his usual good health 
the night betore when- he attended a 
meeting of die Nanaimo Poultry Asso
ciation. He was 33 years of age, and 
leaves a widow apd six children. The 
following are brothers and- sisters of Mr. 
Bate: Mark Bate, jr., Thomas Bate, 
Cumberland; A. G. Bate, Seattle; Mrs. 
S. Davis, Mrs. W. J. Goepel, Mrs. 
Bruce Heathcote, Nelson, B. C.; Mrs. 
Alport, South Africa, and Mrs. J. H. 
Hawthornthwaite, Nanaimo. Deceased 
was bom in Nanaimo, and was .a profit^ 
inent member of the Native Sons. The 
event throws a large pioneer family of 
Nanaimo in mourning.

James Gilligan, a member of the city 
police force, has been arrested, on the 
charge of stealing a gold watch from 
James Beavene, an employee of Fletdher 
Bros.’ music store. The alleged theft 
was committed November 9th in the 
Vendôme hotel whem Gilligan put 
Heavens in his room. The watch, which 
is a very valuable one, was missed the 
following morning, and the police noti
fied. On Saturday Gilligan showed tl:«* 
watch to A. E. Hilbert, whom he asked 
to dispose of it in-«an. Francisco.- The 
latter*i?h<ywed the watch to Ghief Gros
man, who recognized -it as BeKvens’s. 
Gilligan was locked up last night. - He 
pleaded guilty- this morning and thréw 
himself on the mercy of the court. Mag
istrate Yarwood imposed a sentence of 
three years in the penitentiary, making 
the term light in consideration of the 
fact that the man has a large family of 
small children.

Early this morning some rubbish 
caught fire inx^he basement cf the hos
pital, causing considerable alarm. The 
flames were extinguished before serious 
damage was done, the patients knowing 
nothing of the trouble.

This morning at the provincial jail a 
dispute occurred about the quality of 
food. The row terminated' in a prisoner 
hitting the cook, another prisoner, over 
the head with a board. Magistrate Yar
wood will investigate the matter.

MISSING SEALERS.

Japanese Schooner, Commanded by Vic
torian, Has Disappeared—News Re

ceived by Letter.

Â letter has Just been received from 
Japan referring to what is considered to be 
another fatality of the sea. One of the 
Japanese fleet, which cruised in Northern 
Facile waters this year, has disappeared, 
as did the Hatzlc a few years ago. She 
was commanded by Wm. Farley, *who a 
number or yeiyrs ago made Victoria his 
home, then as a seal hunter. By strange 
coincidence he seems to have met the same 
fate as ms brother Pat, who had shipped as 
mate on the Ill-omened voyage ' of the 
Hatzlc. Two or three more Victorians être 
known to hrfve been on the Jap sealer, 
among them being a man named Gilley. 
The schooner has not been seen since 
March, and it Is thought in Japan that she 
has either capsized or that her powder ex
ploded.

Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitcfien uten
sils, steel,' iron and tinware, knives and 

Jlorks, snd all kinds of cutlery. »- *>

Z *
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TAX ON PROSPECTORS. NARROW ESCAPE OF
A K1TKATLAH BRAVE!Increasing the license for prospectors 

for coal and oil from $50 to $100 is a 
t.xpical example of Socialist-Conserva- !

i

nxe legislation, in a country like fellow Tribesmen Nearly Killed Him 
British Columbia, whose wealth is for |
the most part hundreds of feet under- Bcc&OSe They Suspected Hifl) of 
ground and requires an immense out- Practicing Sorcery,
ley of labor before it can 
demonstrated to exist, it* would 
to be only the dictates 
sense that men who desire to take the 
risk of searching for it and bringing 
it to the light of day should at the 
very least not be hampered1 in their 
work. In fact if a

:

even be
seem 

of common Acre has been some trouble among 
the Indians at Kitkatlab, a village about 
30 miles from Port Essington, during the 

I Past few weeks. It was caused by the 
! persecution of an Indian known as

A
proposal should be 

made to bonus- such individuals 
the advantage they are tç the 
munity it would be a ve^r. fair and 
sensible

for f Daniel Watoboo, by his fellow tribesmen, 
x\1ho suspected him of practicing sorcery.

The story was circulated through the 
village, and the feeling against Watoboo 
grew to such an extent that members of

proposal. All prosperity in* a 
country like British Columbia depends 
on the prospector. He unfolds and de
velops hidden* wealth, gives employ^ 
mont to thousands and is'in 
a hencfacto-r to the community.

To charge such a person $100 for a 
licepse to do such work is an 
gruity in legislation that is remorkable 
only for its amazing foolishness, and one 
enquires with considerable interest* 
what grounds sensible mem 
themselves in resorting to it.

the Indian council decided to take the 
law into their own hands. The supposed 
sorcerer was, .therefore, 
placed in a cell, whore he lived for about 
five days on nothing but a stray biscuit 
andan occasional glass of water. Every 
day members of the council came asking 
him to make a full confession. His 
tinued refusals angered them, and they 
began to use threats. As Watoboo 
still persisted that he had nothing to 
confess, his death was decided upon, but 
the method was disputed. Some were 
in favor of hanging and others of drown
ing. While this question was nnder dis
cussion news of the occurence had been 
carried to the authorities at Essington.

Steps were immediately taken to rescue 
the unfortunate Indian by the Indian 
agent, Mr. Mara. A party of specials 
set off for the villiage, which was reach
ed in time to save Watoboo. Members 
of the Indian council and several others 
implicated were arrested and taken to 
Essington for trial. The case came up 

Lord, stipendiary magis
trate, and the* Indians were fined in all 
about $850, and bound over to keep the 
peace. They have been allowed to return 
to their village, but a new council is 
being selected.

R. Cunningham, who arrived from 
Port Essington by the steamer Tees* 
says that in the evidence the origin of 
the charge of sorcery against Daniel 
Watoboo was brought to light. Thé 
cause of all the trouble, it appears, Wa® 
the discovery of a ball of fat bound with 
hair and pierced with fish bones in XVato- 
boo’s tjhoe. The latter exipCained that 
this was a charm which he hoped would 
bring him the love of a certain Indian 
girl.

every sense
arrested and ■

!.

Oil eon-justifycan

Premier MeBride's Defence.
Premier McBride defended it because 

before-a prospector decides to bore for 
coiil or oil be must be sure that he has 
n good thing, millions in. fact, and it is 
only fair for the government fo charge 
him something for the privilege of 
ploiting it.

This is an argument indeed, and a 
person must -have lived in a coal re
gion to fully appreciate its force. In 

of Nanaimo, 
venture to say, there are at least a 
hundred bore holes for coal that 
thousands of dollars and never realized 
n single cent, and Nanaimo is no excep
tion to t'he general run of coal pro
ducing countries. In fact we believe it 
may he said' with truth that the propor
tion of successful horc-s is not one in ten. 
It' 'is therefore evident that Mr. Me- 
Flride’s reasoning is based on gross and 
inexcusable ignorance of the facts. But 
even if his statement that every prospec
tor makes millions were true, how can1 
he excuse himself to the iieople of tide 
country for selling such a princelv herit
age for a paltry $200? Mr. McBride it 
stems is oil the horns of a dilemma. If 
the prospector succeeds $200 is too little; 
if he fails it is too much; all of which 
goes to show that a tax on prospectors 
is both unreasonable and unfair.

ex-

tii v neigliborhood xv e

cost
before W. R. (

.1,

Mr. Hawthornthwaite’» Position.
I rom Mr. MeBi ide we turn with even 

more interest to Mr. Hawthormthwaite’s 
reason: for supporting the increased tax. |
Mr. Hawthornthwaite is pecularly sup
posed to be representing the workers and 
the workers only. He boasted before A London dBspatch says: ' “Paymaster 
election that the would make their in- Percy J. Ling, from the cruiser Medusa, 
terests his one guiding star. One qnes- . joins H. M. S. Bonaventnire now being
any Mm* “Is R°"ind thtimer^t‘of”the ready àt DeTonport to repl,0ce H‘
workers? If it is I will support- if it M' S; Ami*lC'n on the Pacific station, 
is not" I will oppose it." Now in our Mr; Ling was .assistant paymaster in. 
opinion the prospector as a prospector charSe of H. M. S. Shearwater last 
is the hardest worked and poorest paid ‘Tpar’ and 1<cm b*r was promoted, 
worker in any country. As a prospector "Eieirt. H. B. GelKbrund is the first 
—and it is in that capacity alone that and EBtmci? officer. He was last em- 
the law deals with him—he spends both l160-'"^ with the sloop Phoenix on the 
labor and capital and get's absolutely no Ph'na station, and whilst there earned 
return. Therefore if any person should p wttli clasp during the Boxer
get favorable consideration from the troubles. The navigating ■officer w , 
friend of the working man it should be 0. D-.XVard, late.imciharge of thé
the prospector. But it seems Mr. cruiser Ptlous undergoing refit on the 
Ha-wchormthwaite voted and spoke in Vlyale. The other lieutenants are Lieu-9 
favor of charging him $100 for a license tenants H. D. Maryatt and E. L. Wfoar- 
to work. How does he defend his action? ton, the former from the Medusa and

the Latter from the Mdverva. Amongst 
the engine room appointments are: En

as a gineer Lieutenant W. H. Meadus, En
gineer Sub-Lieutenant R. H. G. Boddy 
(and for Amphion home) and E. Cole, 
who is serving on the latter and Arti
ficer Engineer -4. J. Lambert."

CRUISER’S OFFICERS.
\

Those Who Have Been Listed1 Among 
Bonavénture’s Complement of 

' Men.

His Defence.
1 irst he regards the prospector

In a sense the prospector 
H? a speculator, but not in. a way that 
should be discouraged. The farmer is 
a speculator in a certain sense for he 
takes chances on the weather, the 
markets, army worm and a dozen other 
contingencies of life. The coal miner 
is a speculator, for he works on- contract 
and what is a good pjaee to-day may be 
a poor place to-morrow. There is a cer
tain amount of speculation in all in
dustry, but the kind of speculation that 
leads to work and industry is the kind 
that all friends of the working man 
snould encourage. If is tile speculator 
who prevents industry who is the curse 
of the century, who buys up coal lands 
or oil lands or any kind of lands and 
dees nothing until the industry of 
fellows

specumtor.

-

NEW SPAPER CHANGES.

Some Alterations in Personnel of Van
couver and- Victoria Staffs.

A number of changes have token 11 ’ 
place within the tost few days in journal
istic circles on the coast. Some of these 
have reference to the news staffs, and 
two of them affect editorial positions.

The latter two apply to the Victoria 
Colonist and to the Vancouver World 
from the editorial chairs, of which 
Messrs. D. B. Bogle and C. H. Gibbons 
i-ave respectively retired. The vacancy 
first mentioned, is understood to have 
been filled by F. Carter-Cotton*, M. P. F., 
proprietor of the News^Advertisef. N.
C. Schou, of the News-Advertiser staff, 
is also assisting editorially on the Gol- 
ccist. The vacancy on the World naa 
not yet been, filled.

R. Bruce Beimet, who has been acting 
as news editor of the Ledger ever since 
its issue in daily form by Dr. Reynolds, 
has transferred to the News-Advertiser 
staff. Hk place as news editor on the 
Ledger has been taken by Lawrence 
Macrae of .this city, for many years con
nected with the Colonist news staff and 
until lately night editor of that paper.

his
on surrounding property dem- 

oust rates the value of his and he realizes 
a large profit without prospecting a 
single foot. That is the kind of specula
tor who should be discouraged, but yon 
non t geit at him by putting a $100 tax 
cn prospectors. Then Mr. Hawthornth- 
waite says the government should guard
itLJ.alnab,e coaI ani* °il deposits and the 
$200 .ax will help to do that.

There’s reasoning for you. Just "fol
low :t. The government has millions of 
dollars worth of coal and oil hundreds 
of feet underground which it is necessary 
tu gnard. Therefore if any person at
tempts to touch it we’ll fine him $10(1. 
Now in the name of common sense, 
what use is.eotil or oil to the government 
or any person unless if is brought to the 
surface and placed on the market? Tins 

only be done by labor and anything 
that hinders it being done is so much of 
a hindrance to labor. This $1C0 
prospectors then is just one more burden 
added to labor, and as such should never 
have the support of any person who Pre
tends to be acting in the interests of "t'he 
working man. But Mr. Hawthorntii- 
uaite says the prospector is a speculator 
and should be discouraged. So be does. 
XVeil! by and by we’ll find

i

;

'
NEW POLICE MAGISTRATE.

A. Williams, Ex-M. P., Succeeds J. A. 
Russell of Vancouver.

"

tax on
Vancouver. Dec. 14.—Tho city clerk 

and1 Adolphus Williams, ex-M. P. P., 
have beeu notified of the latter’s appointe 
ment as police magistrate for Vancouver 
in the place of J. A. Russell, who has 
occupied the office for eight years. The 
cancellation is also made by the govern
ment of the appointment of F. R. McD. 
Russell, who occasionally presided in 
his brother’» place. Mr. Russell got 
$1,800 a year; the new appointee gets 
$1,000. Mr. Williams left this morning 
for California. Stipendiary Magistrate 
Alexander will act for five ..weeks till his 
let urn.

„ . out what
Socialism is. We should like to ask Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite one question. If the 
1 rospector is a speculator, who can be 
described as a worker? As a matter of 
fact the tax cn prospectors i» one of the 
most indefeasible proposals ever put for
ward by any government, and in sup
porting it Mr. Hawthornthwaite has 
■nritten himself down a» a reactionary 
of the.worst type.—Nanaimo Herald.

SPEECHLESS AND PARALYZED.-"! 
had valvular disease of the heart,’’ writes 
Mrs. J. S. Goode, of Truro, N. S. “I suf
fered terribly and was often speechless 
and partially paralyzed. One dose of Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gave me re
lief, and before I finished one bottle I wr.s 
able to go about. To-day I am a well wo
man.” Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall A 
Co.—43.

TWITCHY MUSCLES AND SLEEP
LESSNESS.—The hopeless heart* sickness 
that settles on a man or woman whose 
nerves are shattered by disease can best 
be pictured In contrast with a patient who 
has been In the. “depths” and has been 
dragged from them by South American 
Nervine. George Webster, of Forest, Ont., 
says: “I owe my life to It. Everything 
else failed to. cure,” Sold by Jackson & 
Co. and Hall & Co.-44.

: Fi
Capt. Macdonald, son of Senator and Mr1;. 

Macdonald, left the other day for Eng
land after an extended stay here. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. Maedenald. '4

■
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mission lieutenant In the following year. 
In April, 1878* he was promoted to captain, 
and he served with the Nile expedition in 
1884-85 In command of the 2nd Life Guards’ 
detachment of the Camel Corps. He ear- 
rieu dispatches to Korti announcing the 
seizure of the tiakdul wells, and command
ed the transport and baggage of the desert 
column, • under, Sir Herbert Stewart, In the 
advance to Metammeth. He was present 
at the action of Abu Klea and In the en
gagement at Gubat, and acted as guide to 
the convoys which left Gubat on the Even
ing of January 28rdrand February 1st, and 
also the reinforcements to Abu Klea. Lord 
Dundoqal'tl also carried to Gubat the dls- 

«patches announcing the fall of Khartoum. 
He was mentioned in dispatches, received 
the brevet of lieutenant-colonel, the'Egyp
tian medal with two clasps and the Khe
dive’s Star for these services. His com
mission as major bears date January 12th, 
1885, that of lieutenant-colonel June 15th, 
1885, and that of colonel June 15th, 1889.

Lord Dundonald’s services during the 
South African war are fresh In the memory 
of the public. From November, 1899, he or
ganized and commanded the mounted bri
gade of the Natal army, which Included 
Bethune’s, Thorneycroft’s, Natal Volun
teers, South African Light Horse, (rough’s 
Regiment of Mounted Infantry, and, for a 
large part of the time, Lord Strathcona’s

which provides sport for those in 
on. as well as for others. The 11 
has other uses. It affords identifi .as the holder has always to" 
lt t0 officers, or to 'occupiers of

license-holder 
e close seasons plead ignorance 

appear on his li- 
(iross offence, or abuse, or re- 

to produce license entails forfeiture 
: are other reasons, but I must not 
t.ss too tar on your space.

can

earl of dundonald
VISIFING VICTORIA

ouid now ask those to rwhom this 
1 is made, is it too much to ask 
to pa v a license fee of $2 towards 
l! 1,1 l,e ,raisei1 for the,purpose of 
lins find maintaining the sport 

they love so well? There are 
abuses,to be put down with regard 
lighter for sale, export, etc., but 
is one which-applies most nearly 

>se .to whom I ;write. There are 
among them who appear to 

if either sense of shame or common 
L’.v. ■ They .enter on men’s lands 
ut asking leave, often do damage 
>ps and fences, and by neglecting 
sc gates; they use .their guns with 
ttle care as to injure live

Has Been Inspecting the Strategical 
Features of Deferent Points Up 

the Coast.

Major-General Lord Dundonald, com
mander-in-chief. of the Canadian militia 
forces, accompanied by his staff, reached 
Victoria on Sunday morning on the 
Quadra. His Lordship is th- guest of 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor at- Guv 
ernment House. •

Lord Dundonald reached tile coast a 
little over ten dhys ago, and boarding tile

be

re , , Stock inIP ot tire,'and, when they are chal- 
i for these acts by the owners, they 
?very sort of abuse, and even in 
cases use threats. Our committee 
re of two cases, at least,, in which 
ers were, on their own land, 
eneil and a gun pointed at them.

.sir. I |am quite certain that the 
■ who commit these abuses are 

very small minority of the class 
r poor, to'whom I, write, and that 
eat majority would condemn their 
s heartily as I do. But these are 
te facts, and if they are allowed to 
ue will cause the,farmers to con- 
:he game a curse instead of an ad-

'

I object in framing the proposed bill 
ten to stop abuses and .afford pro- 
I. without hardship to the legiti- 
tiglits of any person or class, and I 
I to those to whom I write not to 
b but to support the gun license 
Is many of the provisions of the 
led act as they can, consistently 
irse with their own private opin
io hold (which I admit their right 
ply as I would defend my own. 

EDWARD MUSGRAVE. 
iria, Dec. 12th, 1903.

THE GOVERNMENT BILL.

he Editor:—There Is no difference of 
l as to the necessity of some legisla- 
etug provided so as to Increase the 
e. It suited the alms of the people 
ave controlled affairs In this prov- 
uring the last decade or so to sow 
nd, and it logically follows that we 
reap the whirlwind. Unsound prin- 
of flnanee have prevailed, and there 
s to be danger that we are to have 
I to the conditions thus created an 
d system of taxation. The singular 
'bout the new assessment bill Is that 
i appears to be responsible for it, 
i, no one accepts It as his creation 
ttempts to explain and justify Its 
one. The public understand that the 
introduced was drawn np by one of 
rmanenr officials. The official Is to 
iplimented upon his industry, but the 
hlng feature of the case Is that a 

of this far-reaching importance 
ft to such an official to determine, 
nply as to its phraseology and 1rs 
ery. but upon the principle upon 
It Is based, and was brought down 
t the ministers really knowing what 
visions were, how they would affect 
;s, or even what amount of money 
be raised under lt. The difficulties 
'ding the preparation of an editable 
lent law are many and great. The 
lgenlous draughtsman could not hope 
ne one to which no objection could 

But the bill Introduced, and 
i amended, Is so exceedingly faulty 
e can only suppose that the mlnis- 
illy did not know what they 
o do. I think these things will be

LORD DUNDONALD,
Dominion government steamer at Van
couver proceeded up the coast to inspect 
the strategical features of Port Simpson 
and Ivitimaat. After he had familiar
ized himself with the characteristics ihd 
advantages of these points the Quadra 
came down the coast to Victoria, whei*e 
the general officer commanding will 
doubtless- put in a couple of busy days.

Tuesday evening he wiM inspect the 
Fifth Regiment, and in- this connection 
Lieut.-Col. Hail has issued the follow
ing regimental order:

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 13th, 1903.
The regiment will parade at the drill hall 

on Tuesday evening' the 15th Inst., at 7.30, 
for the purpose of being Inspected by thè 
general officer commanding the Canadian 
militia. Dress, review order.

By order.
(Signed) j). B. M‘CONNAN, Capt.,

Adjutant.
Lord Quikkuiald\ declined to talk for 

publication? in regard fo his recent trip, 
but it is understood that his visit rp 
coast was for a double purpose. One 
object was to ascertain the harbor ’>cst 
adapted for the terminus of the Grand 
Trunk railway from a strategical stand
point. and the other to look into the 
nature of the two islands awarded* to 
Canada by the boundary tribunal, name
ly, Wales and Pearse, and there is no 
doubt that he took occasion to investigate 
the strategical value of the two islands 
given to the United States- and their 
bearing on the approach to Simpson. The 
Quadra made good time from Kitimaar, 
covering the distance in forty-five hours.

corps of Canadians, 
brigade defended the right flank of Sir 
Redvers Buller’s army at the battle of 
Colenso, suffering severe losses. It seized 
Mount Alice and the Boer ferry boat over 
the Tugela, fought the Boers at Acton 
Homes and Vaâl Krantz, and, getting be
hind the Boers’ position at Clngolo Hill, 
drove them off the hill and enabled the In
fantry to occupy lt without loss. It as
sisted the infantry attack at Pieters Hill, 
and led the advance into Ladysmith. It 
took part in' the advance on Helpmakaar, 
and pursued the Boer army for forty miles 
over the burning veldt, which Sir Redvers 
Buller described “as a very fine perform-

Lord Dundonald’s

government ought 
: down a measure until they had: 
horoyghly acquainted themselves 
s provisions.
Ascertained the nature and extent 
burdens which It would Impose upon 
era I classes of the community. 
Sstlmated the amount of 
It would yield.
fill ought to have been In the 
mds sufllclently long to enable them 
st it.

not to have

His guns shelleu the Boers on 
Laing’s Nfek and Majnba. being the first 
guns heard there since 1881. His brigade 
took nart in the battles of Botha’s Pass 
and Alman’s Nek; it occupied Standerton, 
Ermelo. Carolina, Waterval, Boren and 
other places, and pursued the Boers through 
Machadodorp. It also got on the heights 
above the British prisoners’ camp at Noolt- 
gedacht, took part In the advance on Lyden- 
burg, and In all the fighting on the Mauch- 
berg and Pilgrim’s Rest. ,Lord Dundonald 
cnn>e back to England when the Natal army* 
was broken up and his brigade as a bri
gade censed to exist, 
mnjor-genernl. March 7th. 1900, for distin
guished service in^he field.

Lord Dundonald’s family is 
with Canada by ties of the past, 
seventh Earl was killed at the siege of 
Loutsbnrg. Admiral Sir Alexander Coch
rane served In command of the same sta- 

The father of the present’peer served 
there for several years In the army. These 
are purely naval and military ties, but he 
has also other ties of kinship with the Do- 

Lord DundonaM is a great be
liever In the citizen soldier.

revenue

mem-

msiness community ought to have 
ven an opportunity to examine its 
ns and suggest changes, 
ir of these things was done.

brought down hastily
The 
and

the Houses although 
lents were accepted, and In 
iroposed by the government Itself, 

effect of which could not possibly 
attained In the hasty 
ry under the circumstances, 
ence is that the new law* will be an 
ily burdensome one to the business 
lity, and no

ed through

He was promoted

discussion 
The connected 

The
one pretends to know 

vrill accomplish in the way of pro- 
a revenue.
mend the government for appreciat- 
necesslty of getting more revenue, 

y are open to severe condemnation 
manner In which they have gone 

They ask why some one -does not 
au alternative. My recollection of 

ate in the House is that an alterna- 
s proposed, namely, that the rate of 
i should be Increased without any 
In the Incidence.
the government, and yet It surely 
tave served as a temporary expedi- 
ppease the money-lenders, In whose 
he province seems unfortunately to 
tien.

tion.

Major-General Douglas M. Baille Hamil
ton, 12th Earl of Dundonald. joined the 
army In July, 1870, and received his com-

mlnlon.

MINING IN SIMILKAMEEN.

Company Operating at Aspen Gi^>ve Will 

Increase Force if Railway Is Built. •

should average from $30 to $60 per ton, 
the copper values of these ores running 
very high.

“The scene of the company's operations 
Is about 25 miles from Nicola Lake. At 
present it is greatly hampered by want of 
railway facilities* the nearest station, 
Spence’s Bridge, being some 60 miles from 
the mines. If the Nicola & Slmilkameen 
Coal Company’s railway project goes 

Bates i through,# as there seemed to be every pos-

This was reject-

Mr. Bates, managing alrector of the 
Portland Mining Company, of Terre Haute, 
Indiana, which Is operating on „ an exten-

A. B. C. slve scale at Aspen Grove, in the Similka- 
meen country, Is visiting Vancouver.

The News-Advertiser says: “Mr. 
has unlimited faith In the possibilities of I ?lbillty' the Portland Company would oom- 
that district, and that this faith Is shared ' meure "Pirations on a much larger scale 
by his countrymen Is proved by the fact ' nn'’ wonla Probably put on a force of some 
that on December 3rd last, they put 100,- men- 
000 shares on the market at 50 cents each, 
and by the 15th of that month all were 
subscribed for by people In the vicinity of 
Terre Haute.

“The company owns altogether eight 
groups of claims in the district of Aspeu 
Grove. In one of these it has sunk a shaft 
115 feet,, with 106 feet cross-cut, and a lead 
209 feet wide; and it expects to have the 
machinery in very shortly. Besides the 
shaft already referred to, the company has,
In what Is culled the Cincinnati group, a 
tunnel 378 feet long wRh a depth of 137 
feet. Lying on the dump at Its different 
claims are 7,000 tons of ore In n!f, which

A COMPARISON.

Editor:—I noticed only a few dava article by wire illustrating the 
the C. I E. and the sale of its 

es in Loudon, from which I wine: quote
:rcdit the c. P. It. enjoys in Lon- 
illustrated to-day, when

“Besides its mineral resources the Aspen 
Grove district contains a large area of pas
toral and agricultural land which only 
needs railway communication for its set
tlement.”

President essy announced that the Issue of' 
UO four per cent, debentures, auth- 
IttHD oiSt i!n.nwl1 meeting, would be Î.Vf » L,.100 within the next few 
» ln<îney is to he utilizedg fm the Atlantic steamships ae- 
ast spring, dud the remainder In 

ac‘tiulring of 471 miles of
P. R.. it is true, is 

il corporation, and is 
d can boast of its

WATCHES FREE TO AGENTS—Wanted, 
gentlemen and ladies to engage in the 
sale of our watches. We give our agents 
a free sample $10 watch to take orders 
and a liberal commlssloh. If yon would 
like profitable employment for your spare 
time, write us at once for sample and 
terms. Address Ideal Watch Cd., Dept. 
18, Toronto, Ont.

a great and 
wisely man-

imiîiatt at t°^‘ iVon the^ot^r 
milliating to see that we have,
rince m ith its vast territory and 
urces, to submit to passing legls- 
order that we shall pay 5 per cent- 
on our bonds, and possibly 
>btain par on the same.

G. L. MIL?
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-
obligations must be met. Burt they na- ; cemed; and exacting from the six states A "\XT/^rYl o n TX701*1*161* 
turaily object to the carriage of greater additional security in the way of ear- * * VM-lld 1 Vw.V/1
buraens than are necessary. They also marked taxation, for every fresh Joan 
desire that the weight shall be equitably which imperils the interest upon the 
distributed. It is claimed that under the existing debt. One of the chief blessings 
scheme of assessment proposed the pro- which Australia hoped to derive from 
visions of the law will overlap in various federation was the improvement of her 
directions—that property may be taxed credit in the money market and the con
front once to three times according to the solidation of her -Ida ns—followed by tbe 
degree of conscientiousness with which gradual conversion of her debt on cheap 
the assessor carries out his duties. In terms. She, therefore, gave the "Corn- 
order to avoid the possibility of wrong- menwealth parliament power to take 
ing any business house or any indi- over a large proportion of the debts of 
vidual and at the same time to permit the states as they existed .at the time of 
of the raising of the revenue required federation. As the first two years of 
the leader of the opposition proposed federation (1901-2) were -practically 
that tl*e increases of taxation should be given up to the institution of Common- 
applied undft the old Assessment Act wealth official machinery and the tariff 
for -the present. If the suggestion had struggle,-it was not till the end of 1902 
been adopted he claimed- -that about eight that the Federal government was able 
hundred thousand dollars would1 have to apply itself seriously to the gretft 
been added to our revenue. In the debt problem. The government then 
meantime the government could have saw clearly that it could not take over 
considered its ways and found out just the delbts if the six states were to go on 
where it stood. However, this first borrowing as before; the lenders would 
clear, businesslike and definite proposal have no additional security and the net 
was rejected. The government prefers effect would be that there would merely 
to precipitate chaos for the sake of pre- be a seventh borrowing power whose 
serving what it no doubt calls its credit, loans would have no more consideration 
It will discover in due time that Vic- than those of the six other borrowing 
toria is not the only place that is raising governments. Sir George Turner, the 
objections to the Assessment BilV— Federal treasurer, accordingly sought in 

In a moment of frankness the Premier December last year jto bring the 
enlightened the House upon the cause into line so that they would accept cou- 
of his unexpected display of backbone in trol, and thus enable the Commonwealth 
«he matter of the Assessment Bill. He to give financiers the guarantees neces- 
is under orders, and must obey. The sary to secure favorable interest terms, 
bank has not only fixed the rate of tax- But at the Premiers’ conference in Syd- 
ation; it has also decreed the manner in ney a resolution was passed calling upon 
which property of all kinds Shall be as- the federation to take over, the debts, i 
sessed. As a guardian of the sacred but making no concession towards the 
rights of financial institutions it is going Commonwealth standpoint. There the 
to put the ban upon borrowing. A matter stood until the publication of the 
house threatened with an assessment of humiliating terms of the flotation- of the 
its debts will be careful- about plunging Victorian loan aroused public oipinon to 
too deeply into business. A ban is to such a pitch that there is at last a 
be put upon enterprise. Thus the finan- chance that tjie unreasoning position 
eial institutions which have waxed taken up by the states' parliament» and 
fat upon the prodigality of governments governments may be 
of the province, and the Socialists who George Turner, the feAeral treasurer 

at present to be imbued with deep

meet together, collect evidence and wit
nesses, and then- proceed to examine the 
accused and confront him with his ac
cusers. If he confesses he is usually put 
to death; but if he is young and inexperi
enced they inflict no further punishment 
than to cut off some of his fingers. Once 
the band to which Katarina belonged, 
while operating in the Melnik district, 
found that wherever it went there were 
Turkish troops on the look-out for it, 
and it was in constant danger of being 
surrounded and annihilated. After muen 
inquiry, the leader Sfojanoff was inform
ed that two Bulgarian peasants of a 
neighboring village were ’giving informa
tion to the enemy. He had one of them 
arrested- (the other escaped) and exam
ined him before witnesses. Finally he 
confessed his crime, and Stojanoff, hav
ing summoned the members of the band 
and the inhabitants of the village to 
which the spy belonged, asked them if 
they agreed- that he should be executed. 
They gave their assent, and the man was 
hang.

A DUTY PERFORMED.
*

government is urged by its 
journalistic supporters to stand to its po
sition and refuse to modify its taxation 

But it has given way and

of MacedoniaThe

THEproposals, 
made
Bill.
made in a manmer 
smallest modicum of satisfaction, 
railways are to be given a measur^ of 
relief and; the taxes upon the output of 
timber are to be made lighter. The agri
culturist will have to struggle along un'- 
der increased! burdens and comfort him
self with, the reflection, on fhe sugges
tion of a minister of wide experience in 
the industry, but probably more deeply 
learned in the law, that he has hitherto 
contributed less than his share towards 
the treasury of the province.

Ajnd what of the merchant? Accord
ing to a statement prepared’ by the Vic
toria Board of Trade, his taxes will go 
up literally by “leaps and bounds’’ under 
the new Assessment Bill. A number of 
suppositious cases have been prepared for 
the purpose of illustrating the workings 
of the measure if it becomes law iu its 
present* form. We suppose a great deal 
depends upon the manner in which the 
law is administered, but as the condition 
of the province is held to be desperate, 
and as the financiers who hold the purse 
strings also appear to have impressed the 
government with the extreme gravity of 
the situation, we suppose every cent pos
sible will be exacted. We doubt not 
that the figures prepared by the Board 
of Trade have been submitted to the 
keenest scrutiny by experts, and that they 
truly represent the conditions which will 
follow the passing into law of the As
sessment Bill. We have hot space to 
give the matter in full. Those interested 
should examine the data for themselves. 
If it be a fact that the increase will 
range between 100 and' 500 per cent., it 
will be readily perceived that the effect’ 
upon the business of the province is 
likely to be very serious indeed. If the 
burdens are made too heavy for the peo
ple to carry, if the merchants are obliged1 
to impose such prices as will recoup them 
for the extraordinary exactions of the 
government, the effect will simply be, as 
we pointed out last night, to increase the 
volume of such purchase as can be 
made outside the province. That is not 
the way to build up British Colun&ia. 
The evil will be two-fold. People will be 
warned against coming to a country in 
which the taxation is beyond the power 
of the people to pay, and there will be an 
exodus of the unemployed. That is like
ly to be the effect if the proposed law 
is enforced as laws upon the statute 
Ixtoks should be.

The opposition has done its full duty 
in the matter. The consequences of the 
passage of such a law have been point- 

jUg cd out. As many amendments as the 
Socialists who keep the government in 
power would consent to have 
been secured. There is nothing 
further to do but await events 
and the arousing of the electors 
to such a condition of mind as will en
sure the execution of justice upon those 
who are responsible, upon the party 
which calls itself Conservative, and loves 
power with an ardor beyond understand
ing, and upon ministers who would ra
ther ally themselves with the Prince of 
Darkness himself and draw their salaries 
and travelling expenses, than confess 
that they are unable to govern in accord
ance with the conditions which make 
for stability and progress, and give way 
to men who could secure the necessary 
majority in the legislature.

On.' returning from Radomir to Sofia 
by train the other day, says a London 
correspondent, I had occasion to talk to 
Katarina Amautova, a Macedonian 
woman from Libiakovo (district of Nev- 
rokop), who hhs been connected with 
the Macedonian committees since 1895, 
and has frequently been out fighting with 
the bands. Slio was returning from the 
frontier to Sofia with a number of other 
komitajis, and was kind enough to give 
me an account of her experiences and 
adventures. She is about twenty-six 
years of age, of middle height, -well set 
up and ytrcng-looking. She has blue 
eyes and brown hair, which she Wears 
long, but done up under her cap, a sun
burnt complexion, and a keen^ intelligent 
and sympathetic expression. She was 
wearing a black ftjr cap, a grey tunic of 
a military cut and metal buttons, a 
leather belt, grey trousers-, and leggings 
of a dull, violet-colored wool. On her 
left arm she yrore the Red Crjss badge, 
as lately she has been assisting the 
wounded. She carried no weapons while 
in Bulgaria save a knife stuck in her left 
legging. A whistle for giving signals was 
attached to her watch-chain, and in her 
pocket she bad the komitaji brass badges 
—the Macedonian and Bulgarian lion®, 
with the motto “Sdoboda ili Smrevo’,’ 
(Liberty or Death)—and some poison 
wrapped up in paper in case she should 
fall into the hands of the Turks.

Katarina Arnautova joined the bands 
because at an early age she was inspired 
with"’* wish to help in the liberation 
of her. country, and because one of her 
brothers had been killed by the Turks, 
and another èxiled to Asia Minor.

modifications in the Assessment 
Possibly the changes have been 

which will give the
t

) CHANGES PRO!The
i IN Til

i

The Government 1 
Per Cent, onh„-"t

%
V

In the legislature I 
came doubtful who I 
est responsibility foi 
Premier or J. H. Bfl 
was a virtual love I 
members of the govl 
cialist members. It] 
admiration society I 
time what was doua 
a very effective did 
Premier and'the md 
fell very flat, owing! 
in which it was carl 
hers on both sides I 
not repress their sml 
member, without anj 
excuse for it, rose a I 
•companies had prot] 
railway assessment. I 
hifei message from | 
neesy, followed. Thj 
ed spirit owing to d 
•deuced by the partid 

To W. W. B. 
•duty again of admin) 
buke to the membei 
Uhe fulsome praise ti 
the government.

Some Typical Skirmishes.
I asked the fair rebel whether the 

bands took many prisoners, and she re
plied that they did sometimes capture 
Turkish soldiers, but they usually put 
them to death, as they could not detain 
them in captivity. On some occasions, 
however, they simply disarmed them and 
set them free. Katarina then proceeded 
to tell me some incidents of the cam
paign in which she herself had taken 
pari.. She had been for a short time in 
Sofia as a washerwoman, until about 
four months1 ago she decided to join 
AtanasofFs band and enter Macedonia. 
This band first attempted to pass the 
frontier by the Kilka mdhntain, btit was 
forced to retire owing to the presence 
of a large Turkish force in that part of 
the country. They then made another 
attempt by way of Egri Palanka, which 
was more successful. But they had 
scarcely crossed) the frontier in the dead 
of night than they were discovered by a 
party of Turkish soldiers, who signalled 
to otheP posts in the neighborhood by 
means of beacon fires. Shots began to 
be fired on the komitajis from all sides, 
but at long range, so that little damage 
was done. Fearing, however, that, as 
the country was fairly open, cavalry 
might be used, the voivod gave the order 
to attack at once. lie, with five or six 
trusted followers, including Katarina 
herself, led the way; the test of the 
force followed, firing on the enemy as, 
they ran down the hfil. The Turks were 
not prepared for this sudden onslaught, 
and the whole band escaped from the 
cordon. They retired across the fron
tier Once more and spent one day rest
ing. Then they marched along it for 
some miles, re-entered Macedonia near 
Kustendü, and remained in Macedonia 
utttil a few days ago. On another oc
casion, when she was with StojanofFs 
band, that body, which had been in the 
mountains for some days, had to descend 
to Senokos, near Salonika, to geC a sup
ply of food. Here they fell in with a 
force of soldiers, but they were in a 
good position, and for a long time held 
out, inflicting heavy losses on the 
according to her account the Turks lost 
thirty-nine killed and about fifty wound
ed, whereas the komitajis had only two 
killed and three wounded. A party of 
them, however, were once or twice in 
siidh a fix that they got ont their re
volvers to kill themselves—there would 
have been no time for the poison to act. 
But they were rescued in time, and fin
ality the Turks retired.
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?>*\Whljt a Woman Can. Do.
I asked h&r whether she found the life 

very hard1, and she replied: “At first It 
was not so very difficult, and the rebels 
might travel all over Macedonia without 
being seen by the Turks, but since these 
last outbreaks things have been very dif
ferent, and one has to be continually on 
the run.”

In the early days of the movement she 
had taken part in the work of organiza
tion, and occasionally went about from 
village to village to deliver messages or 
explain the situation to the villagers.
Lately she has seen much active service 
with the bands.

In reply to my question as to the num
ber of fights in which she had taken part 
during this last insurrection, she said,
“Six important engagements, and. three 
less important ones, all in the Razlog 
aad Melnik districts.” She is the first 
woman who has entered Macedonia from 
Bulgaria, but several others have been 
with the bands in the country itself.

“Do you find any difficulty in keeping 
up with the men on these long marches?”
I asked.

“On the contrary," she replied, “being 
lighter I can always walk or run as fast 
as they can, or even faster.”

“Are you a good shot?”
At this -her face lighted up with pride 

as she sajd, “I haye several times re
ceived presents from the leaders for my 
good shooting.”

“How many Turks havp you shot with 
your own rifle?

“Five, so far as- I am aware, but I 
cannot tell how many I have killed' in = 9he had ever seen the Turks committing

atrocities, she said that once from a 
height above a village she had seen some 
Turkish soldiers massacring the inhabi
tante. The party she was with at the 
time was too small to come to the 
rescue. I asked her if there had been 
any but Bulgarians in the band to which 
she belonged, and she saidl that a certain 
Uijmber oif Vlaehs had joined it, and sev
eral Bulgarian Patriarcbists (all of 
whom are generally described as Greeks), 
but no real Greeks. These she and her 
companions regarded wjth as much hos
tility as they did the Turks..

There is a certain rugged simplicity 
and a ring of truth in this stalwart 
woman-insurgent's story. She makes 
one realize what a strong hold the revo
lutionary movement has among the Bul
garians of Macedonia. While such a 
spirit as hers is abroad, the Turks, with 
aü their overwhelming numbem, ■ will 
find it no easy task to subdue this handy 
race of peasant' fighter*. It is wonder
ful that such stuff as this should still be 
found among a people who have -been 
ground down under the Turkish yoke for 
over five centuries.

o

TIE AMINE M during nearly'half a century, which puts 
t fcim at the top of the profession. Such 
an one is Dr. R. V. Pierce, who is at 
the head of that magnificent hospital in 
Buffalo, called' the Invalids’ Hotel and 
Surgical Institute. You can write him 
without fear or favor for he keeps strict
ly confidential all letters sent to him add 
he charges nothing for his medical ad
vice, answering in a straightforward and 
truthful manner. He will not advise 
anyone to take medi.eiue unless it is posi
tively indicated by the condition of the 
patient. Dr. Pierce says in his Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser: “I believe 
that hygienic measures for the young 
girl are most important. Fresh air and 
sunshine Are always in order. Exercise 
is especially indicated for the girl who is 
pal® and anemic. Furthermore cleanli
ness of body, externally and internally is 
certain to do no harm, 
tice once a, week to take some mild laxa
tive.” One of the first little liver pills 
on the market and also the best is Dr. 
Bierce’s Pleasant Pellets—still enjoying 
public favor to-day. They are found for 
sale almost everywhere, particularly ad- 

The crucial epoch of a woman’s life rised by the honest druggist unless he 
is the change from maidenhood to has a pill of his own make to sell. These 
womanhood. It involves the whole body “Pellets” of Dr. Pierce are entirely vege- 
and manifest® itself in the nervous efis- table and do not gripe or injure the most 
position at this time. If womankind delicate system.
lived close to nature, did not wear cor- Sick women are afforded the opportun
ity live in heated atmospheres, beoom- of & lifetime, for the makers of Dr. 
ing1 subject to taking cold easily, she Pierce’s Favorite Prescription now offer 
would drift into womanhood naturally $500 reward for women who cannot be 
and without suffering. Owing, however, cured. Backed up by over a third of a 
to our modes of living and the forced- centurv of remarkable and uniform 
condition of a young girl s brain, the cures, a record such as no other remedy 
pelvic organs and the brain take up too for the digeases and weaknesses peculiar 
much of the blood and other organs are W()mcn ever attained, the proprietors 
left without sufficient nourishment. In of Dr Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
this way girls become delicate and the now feel fllllv warranted in offering to 
tissues are not sufficiently nourished. ^ $500 in legal money of the United 
Many a mature woman traces back her states, for any case of Leucorrhea, 
troubles and her bad health to this early Female Weakness, Prolapsus, or Falling 
period. Often the strain is toogreat and of Womb which they cannot cure. All 
for this reason proper precautions should they ask is a fair and reasonable trial of 
be taken. Perhaps the mother or da ugh- their means of cure, 
ter have some delicacy about talking “Favorite Prescription” makes weak 
with their home physician on these mat- women strong, sick women well. Accept 
ters. It is then best ta consult by letter no substitute for the- medicine which 
with a physician of recognized eminence, works wonders for weak women, 
who has had a medical training, fitting t , .
him for the practice of medicine. It Mothers and Daughters
would be very foolish for one to consult should have n medical book handy, for 
some woman who had not a particle of knowledge is power. A standard work 
medical training in preference to a phy- is tne People’s Common Sense Med:cat 
sician who is hound on honor not to Adviser, by R. V. Piqrce, M. D. Send 
divulge the confidences reposed in him, 31 pne-cent stamps for the eloth-bonnd 
and- whose training has been thorough in book, or 21 stamps for the paper-covered 
the study of anatomy and materia volume. Address Dr. K. V. Pierce, Bnf- 
medeia, coupled with a' wide experience falo, N. Y.

Prayers were read 
•Clay.modified. Sir

Peril
Her Sweet and Unaffected Ways.seem

resentment against the persons they call 
“the middlemen,” are uniting to compel 
tbe government, which is at their mercy, 
to crusli enterprise. The situation is one 
which ought to compel the attention of 
the people. Placed between the positive 
force lof capital and the negative force 
which professes to abhor capital, the re
sult cannot but be paralysis. Providing 
the patriotism of all the members of the 
Conservative party is weaker than their

says:
“Our federal control must be sufficient 

to enable u» to say to the state® thaSt, 
if they are determined to embark on 
this additional un reproductive expendi
ture (construction of state rah ways), 
they must ear-mark to us their income 
tax or some other taxation. We should 
require all the revenue I have' mentioned 
as a set-off to ouir indebtedness, so that, 
if the states desire to borrow more, they 
must give extra security.”

A. H. B. Maegowj 
tion from E. P. Bcé 
timber licensee be 
-under the Land Act.* Much has been written about “the 

American Girl” and her reasons for be
ing pre-eminently the most attractive 
girl in the world. In bringing up girls 
mothers can’t be too careful to let their 
daughters develop all their natural 
charms to the utmost. She is most at
tractive who is sweet, unaffected, cordial 
and unconscious of self. Such a kind of 
girl will not have to run after men. The 
men will save her the. trouble. She will 
be courted* by many men if she hold® 
herself with a sort of 'unconscious dig
nity and/ rum ffectedness. It devolves 
upon a mother to talk to her daughteç— 
to make her a confident—not only about 
these matters in early girlhood and when, 
they are blossoming into womanhood, 
but she should advise her about her 
physical make up aqcther special orgatfs.

From Maidenhood to Womanhood.

Re]
The Premier presd 

tain in g all corresponl 
nection with the reel 
Femie election.

The Attorney-Gone! 
report on same subjJ 
surprise of the PreJ 
gested that the two 1 

First Rd 
The fo-’J!owing bills 

read a first time, and) 
a second time tomorj 

By Hon. Mr. Tati) 
4‘An Adt to amend tu 
Horticultural Societi) 
bill intituled “An AcJ 
of Insectivorous and )

Motions ^

The leàders of the reactionary parties 
in the Legislature are making themselves 
ridiculous by their childish plays. They 
hope to deceive the public into the be
lief that there is no understanding be
tween them—that the members of tbe 
Conservative party have not bargained 
for power at the expense of the welfare 
of the ' province and that the Socialist 
leader has not sold himself to the Pre
mier. There are indications already of 
what the price is to be. .The informa
tion upon the point will be fuller later

party ism.

RECIPROCITY.
Make it a prac-John Charlton, M. P., has made a 

good many speeches in the hope of con
vincing Americans that reciprocity with 
Canada would be a desirable thing for 
all concerned. No doubt it would—a fair 
measure of reciprocity. But the question 
has ceased to interest Canadians, who 
have been convinced by experience that 
a fair measure cannot be secured. The 
moment our cousins are in a mood to 
reciprocate with Canada they will give 
evidence of their change of mind and 
attitude by throwing a few bricks off 
the existing tariff wall. That wopld be 
regarded in this country as an indica
tion of a disposition to treat with us up
on broad lines. When the height of the 
fence is reduced we shall probably be 
inclined to lend our ear to the voice of 
the suppliant, provided we have not 
made other arrangements which the sug
gestions of our cousins would jeopardize. 
The movement in the direction of Im- 
prial unity has commenced. It will not 
cease until something' is done. The col
onies are one by one following the ex
ample of Canada. The new federation 
of Australia still stands aloof, but after 
the pending general election something 
will assuredly be done there, and if the 
thing done be the thing expected, we 
shall have to wait until Great Britain 
makes up her somewhat inflexible mind. 
Then there will be a truly magnificent 
Imperial procession, with Canada at is 
head. All these things will surely come 
to pass within the lifetime of men who 
are nearing the alloted span. But there 
is no reason why Mr. Charlton should 
not devote the interval between sessions 
to the cultivation of his favorite fad. He 
can secure audiences on the other side 
now who will listen to him with patience.

enemy;

On the motion of Ji 
ed1 by J. A. Macdonal 
“that an order of till 
for a return showing ] 
lot papers actually 3 
each electoral district] 
the general election hi 
of October, 1903. il 
number of votes cast I 
in the various elector!

On the motion of a 
seconded by James 
solved: “That an oj 
be granted for a retui 
ment rolls in Britisti 
of municipalities for j

On the motion of a 
second by James Mi] 
soùved': “That an m

toon.
• s •

The Colonist is to-day celebrating its 
forty-fifth birthday. For an old- ’un our 
contemporary is remarkably hale and 
hearty. It has not entered upon the sere 
add1 yellow stage of existence in company 
with the political party it so strongly 
supports, for which blessing both the 
country and the newspaper are fo be 
congratulated1. May the contrast m con
ditions long continue, and prosperity 
shower hér richest blessings on the coun
try and the paper.

In reply to my question as to whether

regular battles.”
“Do you not find campaigning very dif

ficult and uncomfortable for you as a 
woman?”

“Not at all. 1 have got so used to it 
that I prefer this sort of existence to a 
quiet life in a towp. The men have al
ways treated me with the greatest re
spect and kindness, each one wishing to 
be allowed to clean my rifle or mener my 
leggings and sandals when necessary. 
No, I have never been in love with any 
of the members of the band, nor, indeed, 
with anyone else. Now I am too old to 
think of such foolish things as love, but 
when Macedonia is free, perhaps I may 
settle down and marry; for the present 
I have no thoughts on that subject. I 
have been, wounded only once, by a stone 
broken by a bullet.'*

The T. Eaton Co., of Toronto, owners 
of one of tihe1)ig departmental stores of 
Canda, will at the beginning of the year 
close up all departments of the estab
lishment at 5 o’clock five days in the 
week, besides giving employees a 
half holiday on Saturdays in the sum
mer time. When British Cdhmiibia’à 
new assessment law goes into force it 
may be necessary to modify the tenus of* 
this order.

be granted for copies 
ence between the gc 
member thereof, and 

the ta:THE GOVERNMENT or persons re 
asuttAu Pacific railway, 
way or railways in

AND THE FINANCES.
any reports or coma 
fcfads subject, extendi 
1885 to 1903.”

Putting all partisanship aside, viewing 
the question- of the hour in British Col
umbia from an entirely independent 
standpoint, would not the government 
have displayed reasonable discretion if 
it had accepted the suggestion of Mr. 
Macdonald, made in the Legislature yes
terday?

Victoria is not the only place that is 
protesting against the Assessment Bill. 
Every section of the province is agitat
ed, not because the people are to be 
calieu upon to raise more money for pur
poses of government, but because no one 
knows with any degree of certainty 
what the effect of the measures proposed 
will be.

The Finance Minister has no idea 
what the effect of the additional burdens 
a,you the business of the province will 
be. He does not know how much more 
r' Yfiiue will be drained into the treasury 
under the new forms of taxation insist- 

♦ ed upon by the money lenders into whose 
ha inis we have been delivered. Govem- 
.Hfii-nt, we admit, is -not an exact science. 
Tile financier canuot tell to a dollar the 
amount he will realise under a given 
:>v-n -me of taxation. But he usually 
furnishes a fairly accurate forecast. The 
I /o -cut government either will not or 
caiinot open its mind to the representa
tives of the people on this matter of 
transcendent importance. The reason
able conclusion is that it has not situdied 
the question as a question of such im
portance ought to be studied. It is grop- 
. Jig around in the dark. It has exposed 
its incompetence, and rather than con
fess its lack of capacity it will subject 
he province to an experience which 

D’ciy prove ruinous to her trade, will pro
mote emigration and strangle immigra- 
ion.
Under the circumstances the motion 

proposed by the leader of the opposition 
should have been accepted. The taxpay
ers of tne province understand that their

Insurgent Tactics.
I then proceeded to question her about 

the manner of life of the insurgents in 
Macedonia, on which she gave me the 
following details. On joining a band 
èaeh member has to take an oath of ab
solute fidelity and obedience to thë< voi
vod, or leader, to swear to be honest and 
never steal from anyone, not to give him-s 
self (or herself) up to the Turks alive, 
and if captured either to commit suicide 
or to provoke the eljemy to kill him. 
The komitajis live almost exclusively on 
bread, and even this is often very diffi
cult to obtain. The villagers bring it to 
thebi stealthily and deposit it in some 
place agreed upon where it can be fetch
ed, but they are very much afraid of 
feeding the bands, as if they are discov
ered the Turks punish them most 
ly. Each komitaji carries a rifle, a revol
ver, and two bombs one lar(ge and one 
small.) The rifles are of various patterns; 
some are Mannlichers, some are Mausers 
taken from the Turks, and some are old 
muzzleloaders called “Krimki,” because 
they were used during the Crimea war. 
The insurgents sometimes water Mace
donia separately as peasants ; otherwise 
they cross the frontier in large parties, 
taking their arms from their hiding- 
places near the border. Katarina only 
once entered in the former way. When 
they ate marching they always send 
scouts around and in front to avoid sur
prises. The vauguard, however, is rare
ly more than one hundred yards in. 
vance of the main body, as otherwise it 
might get lost in the dark, and the bands 

sometimes surprised. The members 
all have whistles to signal to each other. 
They usually march by night, and some
times go for eighteen to twenty-four 
hours without food or rest. They suffer 
terribly from the cold in winter^ ard the 
stnOw is a great disadvantage to them, as 
it reveals their tracks to the enemy. This 
obliges them to walk up the beds of riv
ers when possible; oni some occasions 
they get the villagers to come out With 
their cattle and sheep after the band has 
passed- to obliaterste the footprints.

The bands are not infrequently betray
ed by spies, and if they cçn catch the 
culprits they execute summary justice 
upon them. When someone is suspected 
of being a spy or a traitoiy the leaders

Questions and 
John Houston askel 

following questions: I 
serve on the land in] 
block 4,594, East B 
time between June 3| 
tober 3rd, 1903 ? 2. d 
pose? 3. Has a rosed 
the land in block 4,591 
.East Kootenay, sin 
1903 ? 4. If so, for d 

Hon It. McBride rd 
' i. Yes, on block 4,591 
4,594. 2. The reservl
l>y an order-ia-couacil,! 
August, 1890. The pj 
uomed therein, but a] 
council, approved 6th 1 
serves and sets nparti 
of land as an initial 1 
to be made to the J 
Southern Railway i 
4. Answered by the rd 

James Murphy aske] 
missioner of Lands an 
lowing questions: 1. 1 
ginai estimate for the o 
Chimney Creek bridg 
ount has been expends 
of same to date? 3. 1 
been expended on appr 
date? 4. What is the 
the completion of the s 
proache® ? 5. Did the 
ing the past summer c 
house in connection w 
said bridge ? G. Wen 
such boarding house 
Indians? 7. At what 
t**s on said bridge cl 
during the past summ

• * * y
Wrould it not be an outrageous thing 

for the Legislature which makes laws4$> 
guard the privileges and rights of votera 
to interfere wdth the villainies of a gov
ernment which has violated the provis
ions of the statute? The majority so 
declared by its vote on the Ferine out
rage yesterday. The explanations o?the 
independent members to their constitu
ents will make interesting reading.

• • •
The rulings of many Speakers in the 

British Columbia Legislature have been 
received writh wronder^and amaze. Many 
of them have exercised extraordinary 
powers for the purpose of protecting the 
governments they served. Mr. Pooley is 
a zealous official.

A WINTER RESORT.
CREATES A PRECEDENT.thousand individual homes to addressee 

selected with such care that not one out 
of the seven thousand has ever been re
turned through the dead letter office— 
the people have no adequate idea of the 
importance of Victoria as a place to 
buy supplies, and that many people 
woulld not come out unless they could 
combine business with, pleasure, the ad
vantages of the city in this respect has 
been dealt with as the extracts from the 
circular will demonstrate.

The circular is artistic as well as use
ful the printing being by the Colonist 
presses, and the fine half-tone engrav
ings of two views of the park and one 
of a group of sheep under a. splendid 
oak are from the B. C. Photo-Engraving 

The following are extracts from 
the circular:

“The beautiful city of Victoria, the 
capital of British Columbia, the nava! 
station of H. M. British fleet, and the 
garden city of the Dominion, has a 
winter Climate that is unique in Canada. 
It is similar to that of the south cf 
England. The average lowest tempera
ture in winter is 40 degree» (above.) It 
is difficult for people living to the east 
of the Rocky Mountains to realize that 
in December the lovely gardens 
rounding tbe cosy cottages or stately 
mansions of the citizens are as green- as 
in summer, and that bouquets of roses 
and other flowers can be gathered al
most daily.

“Victoria has the mildest temperature 
and “the least rainfall of any city in 
Canada, in fact the climate the year 
round is superior to that of Torquay, 
cne otf the beat known English residen
tial oitiee and plehsure resorte.”

Then follows comparative tables of 
the raradii of tite cities of the coast, 
etc.

Tourist Association Preparing Circular 
to Attract Visitor^ to Victoria. Lord Stanley is rapidly Ingratiating him

self at St. Martin’s-Ie-Grand, and, follow
ing the example of his progressive prede
cessor, he Is patronizing the luncheon club 
of the headquarters staff in the north 
building. Indeed, we learn that he has 
gone one better than the chancellor of the 
exchequer, since he has presented the club 
with a red deer, which is being partaken 
of to-day by his appreciative subordinates, 
gratis, with a small charge for red currant 
jelly to accompany it. Thus early in his 
career, Lord Stanley has done that which 
is the ambition of all P. M. G.'s—he has 
“created a precedent.” But it was the lot 
of Mr. Austen Chamberlain to endear him
self to the staff by adopting the unusual 
habit of taking luncheon at the club among 
his. colleagues as a matter of course, and 
not as an occasional condescension, and 
there is an obvious gap at the long table 
where the earnest figure with the searching 
monocle would sit eagerly conversing be
tween mouthfuls with the permanent of
ficials.

The story fcoee that on one . ?caslon Mr.
Ansten Chamberlain sat down opposite a 
young Irishman, and immediately engaged 
him In conversation, and that the Hibernian 
was so elated with the sensation of having 
been addressed by a cabinet minister that 
he went out and was not seen again for the 
rest of the afternoon! Be that as it may,
P. M. G.’s may come and P. M. G.’s nr?y pl&yees on said bride
go, but the memoty of fifteen months of summer engaged atjj
“A. C.” will long remain green at 8t. wage® and paid off^B
Martin’s-le-Grand.—Pall Mall Gazette. Hon. R. Green

*“1. $40,000, appr^H 
J. A. Hiimblrd. of St. Paul, and B. Rosen- $55,057.78. 3.

feld, of San Francisco, Cal., are at the 4^ miles road
I One instance

FirwrV Son Wiitid I t7ohJXPTil
to work In an oftce, WO a month with advancement; I .__ , ,
steady employment; must be honest and reliable. I wooer of LftlU^H
Branch ofllcee of the emaciation are belM established If In» /mettions • HIn each Province. Apply at <*.oe tfTtn£%ll partie» Il mg questions.™
toafc. «e vewuSASr scimcs XhüStl Lee**, c** ■ Cdsst-Kootena*n

For the first time in the history of 
Victoria there is the chance of the city 
becoming the vacation resort in winter 
for Manitoba and the Northwest. Every 
year about seven thousand people leave 
the Northwest for Eastern Canada and 
the Old Cbnntry. The Tourist Assoc*a- 
ticn has for nearly two year® urged the 
C. P. R. to give Victoria a chance at this 
winter business, and at last the ^company 
has been atffe to see its way clear to do 
this, and as a start in this direction has 
made a special rate of onje fare for a 
round-trip ticket to Victoria, good for 
three months.

No sooner 
made than the association set about tak
ing the full advantage of it. The 
tive authorized Secretary Cuthbert to 
prepare a circular immediately, dis
tribute throughout Manitoba and the 
Northwest, from Winnipeg West, calling 
attention to these special rates, and 
within twenty-four hours of such in
structions the circular was written, il- 
ustrated and printed, and is now on it® 

way to every place of any' note in that 
section of Canada. In addition to this 
over one hundred individual letters have 

*be«n written, and our merchants doing 
busies» throughout that country haye 
beep supplied with those circulars for 
thtij customers. The main idea of the 
circular is that the people should get 
away from the hard winters to Victoria,1 
the Evergreen City of Canada, and as 
the secretary realizes from hie tripe 
through that country that—notwith
standing the fact that over seven thou
sand “Picturesque Victoria*” have been 
mailed from time to time into seven

AUSTRALIA AND THE
MONEY MARKET.

severe-The Commonwealth of Australia, we 
understand, is about to assume a sort of 
guardianship over the various states. It 
wufll practically guarantee their debts, 
taking over taxable assets as security 
for the same. British -Columbia is sadly 
in need of a mentor, one who will in
sist that she shall not indulge in fits of 
extravagance nor plunge into depths of 
reckless prodigality. Possibly we, being 
the nearest^ British neighbors of Austra
lia of any consequence, have been held 
up as a ‘^horrible example.” Whatever 
the reason, we learn from a British 
paper that the delations between Aus
tralian states and the British and for
eign financiers and the holders of Aus
tralian securities are on the eve of re
volution. The Commonwealth govern
ment, through its treasurer, Sir George 
Turner, has come forward with a scheme 
for the control of all future Australian 
borrowing, which will affect the entire 
position of the young federation in the 
London money market. Put in 
fence, the proposal resolves itself into 
tins: The Commonwealth is to become 
the sole borrower for Australia, both for 
the six states and for the Federal 
eminent: assuming absolute control over 
public finance so far a» loans

'
>

KITCHENER’S FRONTIER TOUR.i

Lord Kitchener’s adventurous frontier 
tour, whicn concluded on October 21st, was 
not without its moments - of danger. He 
visited all the more Important passes and 
strategical positions In the Gllgit and 
Chltral agencies, and Inspected all the gar
risons. After entering the hills the Com
mander-In-Chief covered some 1,450 miles 
of road, in many places of exceptional dif
ficulty, on horse and foot.

Co.
was this announcement

execu-

I
ad-

I
Like every task Lord Kitchener under-. are 

takes, the tonr was condocted with strictiv
regard to its purpose, and invaluable Infor
mation was obtained of the strength and 
position of many of the seldom visited 
frontier posts.

The tunnel where Lord Kitchener has met 
with^an accident is the only outlet from 
Simla Into the Interior of the Himalayas, 
and is situated just beyond the little village 
of Sanjowll, *on the road that leads to 
Mashobra and thence to Tibet. It Is cut 
clean through the heart of the hill, and Is 
dark as pitch Inside. It has long needed 
lighting, and probably the Simla municipal
ity will wake up t6 Its dangers now that 
it has been the cause of serious Injury to 

are con- the Commander-In-Chief.
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1He asked the speaker for a ruling.

The Speaker said that as an abstract 
subject he would say that the House 
could not overrule a statute. He would 
not care, however, to give a decision 
without reference to the sections of the 
act referred to.

The Attorney-General then cited the 
sections of the act dealing with the 
subject.

J. A. Macdonald, going into the ques
tion, said that, the provision for a re
count before a County court judge was 
enacted long after the original act was 
passed. The intention was clearly to 
allow of the recount. It was not the in
tention that the act should be invalidat
ed by a dishonest returning officer, who 
should pack up his ballots before the 
ten days expired, during which a re
count was allowed. The returning offi
cer was to return his ballots immediate
ly after the election, not immediately 
after the count of the ballots. Until the 
expiry of the ten days allowed for a! 
recount, or until the recount was made, 
the election was not complete. There 
was not a gentleman in the House who 
would deny that it was the intention of 
the legislature to allow of a recount be
ing taken. The ballot boxes canje into 
the posession of the Deputy Provincial 
Secretary at 'a time before they should 
have done so.1 They were therefore not 
properly in the possession of the Deputy 
Provincial Secretary, and should be re
turned. The government should see 
that the ballots were returned according 
to the letter and the spirit of the law.

Mr. Oliver pointed out that the Ii>- 
tferpretatbo-n Act provided that the 
widest interpretation should be taken on 
the matter.

I

yj

;

!lg
ml

K

The Speaker ruled that the resolution 
was out of order. Once the ballots 
reached the department of the Provin
cial Secret»ny it was outside their power 
to have them delivered! up except ac
cording to the statute.

Mr. Oliver appealed from the decision.
A vote being taken with Messrs. Clif

ford and Hall absent resulted in the 
chair being sustained by the following 
division :

;

(|

\Yeas—Messrs. Davidson, Hawthoroth- 
waite, WiMiams, Tatlow, McBride, Wdl- 

Cotfton, Ellison, Bowser, Fraser,son,
Roes, A. McDonald, Green, Fnffitoe, 
Garden, Taylor, Wright, Young, Gifford, 
Ma ego wan, Shatford, Grant—22.

Nays—Messrs. Mclnnes, Drury, King, 
Brown, McNiven. Murphy, Jones, 
Evans, Tanner, Oliver, J. A. Macdon
ald, Henderson, Munro, Paterson, 
Weills, Cameron, Houston—17.

!

The Inverarity Case.
A. H. B. M» ego wan asked for a sus

pension, of the rules so that he might 
move a resolution put down for Monday.

The leave of Che House bting given 
Mr. Macgowan moyed: ‘That an order 
of the House be granted for a return 
of all correspondence, papers, finding» 
and other documents relating to an in
vestigation lately held before the pro
vincial medical board on the complaint, 
of A. J. M. Inverarity against Dr. E.
B. C. Hamington.”
• In moving it, Mr. Macgowan recited 
the charges which had been made. The- 
case hau come before the Medical As
sociation, but nothing had been done in 
the way of punishment. In accordance 
with an amendment to the act the - 
dxarges had been investigated by a com
mittee from the medical council and their 
evidence wv.s now in the possession of 
the Provincial Secretary. He believed 
that the papers would prove that profes
sional etiquette had more to do with 
the d-ecifl.’dn given than the merits of the 
ease. He urged that there were other 
cases similar to this. He referred t<* 
t!be fact that a man at Ohemainus 
walked about with one arm. This wan 
due to the malpractice of a medical man 
who had said that the arm would hare 
to be amputated or the man would die. 
The operation was performed, and the 
arm burned before & Victoria practi
tioner arrived at the place. He asked 
the indulgence of the House in, referring 
to aqpthr case, that of his own son. The 
member for Vancouver thereupon pro
ceeded to make the most sweeping 
charges against a Terminal City institu
tion and two doctors there, claiming that 
his son’s life had been sacrificed. He 
dealt at length with the subject, and 
sa,id he did not wish "to/say anything 
against the medical pro 
fiesscon. As the son oÿ 
titioner he would not jao that

Dr. Young profe 
the profession, which he represented, 
against the strictures which Jie put upon 
the practitioners. He had1 sympathy 
with the proposal to make change® in 
the Medical Act.

Dr. King also protested against the- 
stricture® made against the profession. 
The medical profession in the province 
stood1 as high as anywhere in the Dom
inion.

Mr. Macgowan said hte did not wish 
to say anything against the medioaJ pro
fession. He charged against two medi
cal men only. All he blamed the pro
fession for was not dealing with these 
men.

The motion carried.
Questions and Answers.

Mr. Mclnnes asked the Premier the 
following questions: 1. How many appli
cations have been received for coal li
censes and leases tin blocks Nos. 4,59$ 
and 4,594 in Southeast Kootenay? 2. 
Have any of these applications been 
granted? 3. If so, how many, and to 
whom? 4. Is it the intention of the 
government to grant these applications?
5. If so, whom ? 6. If no£, why not?

Hon. R. McBride replied as follows:
“1, as nearly as can be ascertained, 979 

applied for—no 
leases; 2, yes; 3, 21, covering lands with
in lot 4,594, as follows: E. J. Johnson, 
John Janiesh,- Wm. Senkbiel, Daniel 
McKenzie, David Tracy, Jahn Levis, G. 
McClîncy, S. F. Wallace, C. A. Ivlinge- 
smith, John Rudolph, Peter VanDusen, 
August Baldaup, J. D. Quail, John Derr,
J. R. «Stevens, W. A. Switzer, Charles 
J. Bulger, Charles Walde, Thomas Mor
rison, Francis German and Mrs. H. A. 
Senkbiel ; 4, the government proposes to 
recognize all statutory rights which have 
been secured by applicants for coal and 
petroleum licenses in blocks 4,593 and 
4,594, Southeast Kootenay. It has been 
deemed prudent, in order to avoid 
necessary complications, that the land 
be not dealt with until the expiry of 
the period within which disallowance 
might be made, about May 1st next.**

James Murphy asked the Attorney- 
General the following questions: L Is ft .
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head to pit head shall constitute a day, 
J. (H. Hawthornthwaite said that the 
question of an eight-hour day in coal 
mines was not new in the legislature. 
He proceeded to say that the party he 
represented was not intending to at
tempt to reform the present system. The 

^Liberal party .undertook to do that. The 
Conservative party made no great pre
tensions along that line, yet some of the 
greatest reforms had been carried out by 
that party, and therefore he looked to 
them for help. " The Socialists favored 
peace. They always, on the platform, 
opposed strikes. To give short days 
would conduce to peace. He contended 
that the reform asked for was a reas 
able one. «

W. R. Ross supported the bill. It ap
plied to a burning question in his con
stituency where a demand for a change 
in the law wq.s made. He therefore sup
ported it in order to carry out his pre
election pledges. In addition to this the 
legislature had always admitted the 
reasonableness of the eight-hour law for 
employees in metalliferious 'mines. If 
it applied to the latter it Should still 
more be reasonable for coal miners. In 
England and various parts of the Unit
ed States this eight-hour law was in 
force. It was the only way, he believed, 
by which quietude and rest could be 
obtained in the province. —

J. A. Macdonald said that the bill in 
Itself had his entire sympathy. He 

i could not see why, if they had an eight- 
hour day for metalliferous miners, it 
should also be applied to coal miners. 
Eight hours was long enough for miners 
to work underground. They had the 
custom in the Vancouver Island mines, 
he believed, and saw no reason why em
ployers should not be called upon to 
make the day eight hours.

Premier McBride praised the stand 
taken by the member for Nanaimo. It 
would be well before new coal zones

character of any one instead of debating 
the merits of the bill.

T. XV. Paterson said that this bill was 
aimed admittedly at a single corpora
tion. It was well known that the Fernie 
Coal Company was, according to the 
contract with the Dominion government, 
to sell the coal at a certain price at the 
pit head. He did) not know how this 
woudl affect the company with respect 
to this contract. It might be as reason
able to demand of the Island collieries to 
sell their coal at a certain price. Unless 
it could be slown that it was the inten
tion' to do something in the way of ascer
taining if relief was to be given to the 
Fernie company with regard to this con
tract, he would oppose the bill. He was 
opposed to class legislation of any kind. 
Unfair taxation and class legislation had 
been responsible in no small way for the 
bad times which prevailed in the coun
try during the past four years.

F. Carter-Cotton was pleased to see 
the advance made upon the question of 
shorter hours of labor. The eight-hour 
law was passed by a government of 
which he was a member. It was not 
done for the purpose of drawing support, 
because the government of the1 day had 
been promised sufficient support to sus
tain it from tiie other side of the House 
if the bill wqs withdrawn. He heartily 
supported the measure.

The bill passed its second reading.
Pharmacy Act Amendment.

The House then went into committee 
on the bill to amend the Pharmacy Act, 
with R. L. Drury in the chair. ^?he 
committee rose, and the bill was report-

had been made to make these licensee , blocks 4,593 and 4,594 since June 1st, 
renewable. He did not favor this. The j 3903. ,
province had a great wealth in its tim- I in4FCTntie™iectionPmattern reC°Unt 
her. Changes wo,rid have to be made in “5. Coptes “of°“ despondence, tele- 
the near future, probably next year, grams, etc., re Fernie recount, 
which would tend to increase the ont- The report was received. 
ooriTe from these timber lands. It might Vancouver City Police,
be necessary to introduce a law similar Mr. Garden presented a petition from 
to the Ontario Timber Act. To make S. Ireland and others, asking legislation 
the 1-icerises renewable would place the re control of Xrancouver city police, 
government in a position w-here it might °n ta*^e*
be difficult to work these changes. He 
believed’ that tiie law would be fair and 
equitable. AU interests had been re
presented. Each interest said that the 
law was fair as respected others, but 
only inequitable as regarded their parti
cular Merest.

John. Oilivei described the biil as 
another example of fneak legislation by 
this government. In the 
Bill they had an example of the govern
ment discriminating i-n favor of the 
banks against others; in this bill they 
had the government discriminating in 
favor of the Manufacturers’ Association 
as against the other timber men. He 
objected to the rights obtained by the 
licensee being subject to the discretion 
of the Chief Commissioner, and thus 
not open to renewal. There was a1 vast 
outlay necessary in providing the 
of getting the timber to the water.
There was no reason why the licensee 
should no-t be guaranteed his limit by 
paying hits rental each year. Under the 
bill a< man’s property might be confis
cated. The finances -had not reached a 
stage where this was necessary. Under 
the present government the time might 
come when it would be necessary to 
fiscate a man’s property, but it had not 
yet oome. The tax of 35c. ae cord on 
shihgle bolts* as proposed by the govern
ment would1 take up the full price of 
the bolts cut on a1 muni’s own land. The 
miller® paid only 50c. a thousand! for 
these, andi now the government would 
cdllect that amount. The same thing 
was true of railway ties. He felt like were 
putting a score on the wall in evidence 
of the generosity of the government in 
allowing a settler on his own land being 
allowed to cut his timber into cord- 
wood free of taxes. The timber men in 
this district had represented that the 
effect of 'this would be to put them out 
of business. The revenue would then 
be reduced rather than increased..

In amendment he moved the following 
resolution : ,

“That alll the words of the resolution 
after the first word ‘that’ be struck out, 
and the following words inserted in lieu 
thereof, ‘XVhiflst this House approves of 
the principle of taxing to a reasonable 
extent the timber cut on other than 
crown lands, and is. also in favor of 
securing its manufacture in the province $2. ^
of British- Columbia; yet we consider 
that as this proposed bill confiscates to 
a very large extent the yolue of the 
timber on other than crown lands, end 
would result in the dosing up of 
her of promising industries, which must 
draw their supply of timber from other 
than crown lands, and would also result 
in great hardships to actual sefctlera who 
rely largely upon the sale of timber upon 
their homesteads for subsistence whilst 
clearing their lands, we consider this 
biflJ so unreasonable in its provisions, 
omd that iit would be so disastrous in its 
effects, that we are of the opinion that 
the government should withdraw this 
bill and should submit a biU which 
would provide for -an increase of 
and not cripple our industries, but distri
bute the burden of increased taxation 
equitably upon those called upon to bear 
it’ ”

Mr. Davidson moved the adojurnment 
of <the\debete. ____

Japanese Immigration.
On the ground of urgency, the standing 

rules and orders were suspended to allow 
a motion to be moved by John Oliver 
without notice.

Mr. Oliver then moved, seconded by 
J. A. Macdonald:

“That a select committee, consisting 
of Messrs. Bowser, Fraser, Davidson, 
Henderson and Drury, be appointed #to 
inquire into the working of the British 
Columbia Immigration Act, 1903, with 
power to call for persons, papers, tele
grams and other documents, and to ex
amine witnesses under oath, and report 
the evidence to the -House.”

Mr. Oliver, as reported in last night’s 
Times, told of how he had seen a pro
vincial police officer and a J. P. conniv
ing at the violation of the law, with the 
government also a party to it, by au
thorizing a declaration for use which 
violated the law.

on-

Ass essuient

means

Premier McBride charged, that the 
member for Delta was attempting to 
make political capital for Dominion elec
tions. The member for Delta, he said, 
had spoken approvingly of bringing 
hordes of Orientals into the province. He 
wanted the laws lived up to. It would 
appear that the member had been acting 
as assistant inspector of immigration. He 
went into the change made by disposing 
of the chief immigration officer for the 
sake of saving revenue. He had heard 
no complaints against the way the act 
was being enforced until^ to-day. He 
wanted the commission to" go into this 
matter very fully, and if the charges 

established he would see that the 
officers complained of would be dealt 
with according to the finding, 
government wànted the law carried out.

delivering his 
maiden speech, was greeted with ap
plause. He had studied the working 
of the act and he failed to see tha£ the 
law was being carried out as intended. 
There was nothing, according to the way 
the-daw was being enforced, to prevent 
any Japs who wanted to, entering the 
province. If the law could not be en
forced it should be repealed. He had 
expected the Premier to explain the de
claration form which permitted anyone 
declaring himself a traveller entering the 
province. Japs who coiild not pass the 
education test might come in under this 
declaration by the payment of a fee of

ed.
Railway Assessment Bill.

On reporting the amendment to the act? 
to assess railway companies, Hon. Mr. 
Fulton proposed the following amend
ment:

con-

To strike out section 5 and substitute 
in lieu thereof the following:were opend, as the signs of the times 

indicated, that a uniform system should 
prevail. He called attention to the fact 
that an agreement existed between the 
employers and employees at Fernie 
which would not expire for about a 
year. He thought this would be safe- aad other laD(& occupied by the company

fur station or engine houses, or freight 
dheds, or other buildings connected with 
the actual operation of the railway, and 
situate without the limits of municipal 
corporations incorporated before th_- 21st 
day of February, 1895, together with the 
personal property and income of the 
company, including the rolling stock, 
shall be assessed and taxed as a whole 
ae real estate, and at the sum of ten, 
thousand dollars per mile of track of the 
company situate without the limits of 
any municipality incorporated before the 
21st day of February, 1895. The 
measurement of track shall riot include 
switches, spurs or sidings, but all 
switches, spurs and sidings of any rail
way company situate without the limits 
of any municipality incorporated before 
the 21st day of February, 1895, shall be 
assessed and taxed as read1 estate, and 
at the sum- of three thousand dollars per 
mile.”

“■The land occupied and claimed as the 
right-of-way for railway by any railway 
company, and situate without the limits 
of municipal corporations incorporated 
before the 21st day of February, 1895,

Theguarded by inserting a clause making it 
non-effective in the Fernie mines until a 
certain date. J. D. McNiven, in

J. H. Hawthornthwaite wae of course 
agreeable to this.
• XV. XV. B. Mclnnes said that he had 
on several occasions introduced legisla
tion along the line of that proposed by 
the member for Nanaimo. It had been 
opposed by members who were now sup
porting it, because they hoped by that 
means to make political capital. The 
member for Nanaimo insinuated that 
this measure was defeated last year by 
tactics which members adopted. He 
wished to say that the cause of its de
feat was due to the tactics of the mem
ber for Nanaimo. He (Mr. Mclnnes) 
had suggested to the member for Na
naimo on that occasion that he bring it 
in along the same lines as he did this 
year. The member for Nanaimo had re
fused to do so, but had surrounded the 
proposed amendment with other amend
ments to the act which made it unac
ceptable to members of the legislature. 
Had he introduced as innocent a meas
ure as the present bill last year it would 
hare carried. The business of the mem
ber for Nanaimo last year was to make 
it embarrassing for the government. 
This year he endeavors to make it as 
easy as possible for the government. 
(Government applause.) The member 
for Nanaimo did not care for th 
miners particularly. This system was 
now in force among the miners of Van
couver Island. That was brought about 
by the trades unions, which the member 
for Nanaimo so much despised.

But while he (Mr. Mclnnes) was going, 
to support the bill, yet he wished to call 
the attention of the legislature to the 
fact that they had the Conservatives and 
the Socialiste, who were diametrically op
posed to one another, now working to
gether in the House. This was done by 
the member for Nanaimo going back on 
what he advocated before election. He 
had thrown down the men who support
ed him in Nanaimo. i

Mr. Oliver said that the charge made 
by the Premier that he (Mr. Oliver) ap
proved of hordes of Japs coming into the 
province came with bad grace from the 
Premier, who, in view of the charges 
made, was shown to be guilty of that. 
He went on to charge the government 
with connivance in this matter in au
thorizing the printing of the declaration 
produced. These declarations were not 
authorized by the act. He expected that 
every effort would be made by'the Pre
mier to throw the responsibility upon the 
government subordinates.

j. H. Hawthornthwaite " asked if the 
member for Delta had seen any Japs who 
were not travellers sign these papers?

Mr. Oliver said he would ask im turn 
how he could tell a traveller from any 
other class of Jap. (Opposition ap
plause.) Mr. Oliver further added that 
the J. P. whom he had seen in his oper
ations had not administered the oath, 
but simply had him sign the paper.

W. XV. B. Mclnnes said for the infor
mation of the member for Nanaimo, he 
would state that the Immigration Act 
made no provision for Jap travellers en
tering the province any more than others 
of that race.

The resolution carried.

a cum
in support of this, he admitted1 that 

when the objection was raised in com
mittee by the opposition, he had been 
under some misunderstanding as to the1 
working of the present act. He proposed 
to leave dhe assessment of sidings at 
$3,000 a mile as at present, as he did 
not think it fair to assess1 sidings ait the 
same rate as the main lines.

The amendment carried.
The following amendment of Hon. Mr. 

Fulton also carried:
To strike out sections 6 and 7 and sub

stitute In lieu thereof the following: 
“The lands mentioned in sub-sectioni (3) 
of section 3 hereof situate without the 
Mmêts of any municipal: corporation shall 
be assessed and taxed as real estate or 
wild lands, in accordance with the pro
visions of the ‘Assessment Act.’ ”

e coal

revenue

Amendment Carried.
J. IJ. Hawthornthwaite wanted t<^ 

know what the attitude of the railway 
companies had been on this proposed 
legislation, which was apparently done 
for the purpose of bringing forth the 
Premier’s statement, which followed.

The Premier said that with one excep
tion he believed that all the railway 
companies had sent représenta tivee 
against this proposed legislation, which 
it was urged would prove ruinous to the 
companies. He quoted a telegram from 
Sir Thos. Shaughnessy on. the subject 
in which, on behalf of the C. P. R., he 
protested against this bill.

The Finance Minister moved the 
ond reading of the amendment to the 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, which 
carried.

sec-

RiMs Reported.
Hon. F. J. Fulton moved the second 

reading of the Royal Inland Hospital 
Act. 3896. The bill provided as to who 
should vote at the annual meeting by 
specifying for the compiling of the List 
of subscri/bers.

The bill was committed with Stuart 
Henderson in the chair, and 
ported.

The ’bill to amend the Trail Incorpor
ation Act passed its second reading, and 
wiaa committed with XV. J. Bowser in 
tlhe chair. The ball was reported.

The object of .the bill was simply to 
remove the town of Trail from disabili
ties under which it worked under the 
present act.

The House then adjourned until 2 
o’clock to-day.

Dismissal of Magistrate.
On the motion of J. A. Macdonald, 

seconded by Mr. Oliver, it was resolved:
“That an order of the House be grant

ed for a return of copies of all corres
pondence between the corporation of the 
city of Rossland, or the mayor or any 
of the aldermen thereof, and the govern
ment during the month of October, 1903, 
with respect to the dismissal of the po
lice magistrate at Rossland and the ap
pointment of his successor.”

Fish Traps.
Richard Hall moved, seconded by XV. 

G. Cameron:
“XVliereas representations have frofii 

time to time been made to the Dominion 
government for the approval of fish traps 
for the purpose of the salmon fishing In
dustry:

“And whereas the passing of a regu
lation permitting the use of fish traps 
would be Beneficial to the salmon can-

He could pot go back and be elected 
by those whom he had duped. The 
member for Nanaimo could not go back 
and be elected on such a bill as that now 

. 'The member for Nanaimointroduced 
said he did not advocate a strike. But 
his reason was that he had advocated ? 
greater one. He had represented that 
they were going to take over the coal 
mines and the lumDer mills, and he was 
going to be one of the King Bees when 
this was accomplished. He was to be 
one of the men with all this wealth. 
After this bill was printed the speaker 
had in Nanaimb met Socialists who ask
ed: “Was it possible their member had 
introduced that bill?” This was the 
member who had sung the Marseillaise 
at meetings when they refused to sing 
“God Save the King.” Before election 
the member for Nanaimo had advocated 
not this but a demand for four hours & 
day and $15 at least for that day. The 
speaker would support the bill because 
it was on a line with what he wished 
to have introduced.

was re-
Sir Thomas 

described this increase in taxation as 
apparently brought about by the blunder 
of the government in constructing the 
Westminster bridge, so as to allow 
United States lines of railway to enter 
the province.

a ne bill passed i)hs third reading.
Third Reading.

The amendment -to the Evidence Act 
also passed its third reading.

Assessment Rill. Victoria, Dec. 11.f
In the House this afternoon, after 

* John Oliver had made his disclosures in . . . ^ .-r— “* —*■«- «« tu,. »
enforcement, the great part of the time dress "be presented to His Honor the 
was taken up with the consideration uf Lieut.-Govemor of the province of 
the Assessment Act in connection with British Columbia requesting him to com- 
an amendment moved by the leader of mu,licatc with, the Federal government,
the opposition. This amendment aimed Urgin! Rth,at. government to permit the ... .... use of fish traps in connection with theat doing away with the present bill be- galmon Cilnning industry."
fore the House and proposing some in- Speaking to the resolution, the Pre
creases iû taxation under the present mier said that it was an important reeo- 
act. | lution. He thought that members of

I the House who had not information on 
Prayers were read -J»y Rev. W. L. the subject should have some explanation 

çjay * * from the member for Victoria. He
moved the adjournment of the debate. 

The debate was adjourned.

.The House then went into committee 
on the Assessment Bill with C. W. D. 
Clifford in the chair. After some slight 
corrections in the bill the 
rose and the bill was reported complete.

Land Act Amendment.

committee
Richard Hall said the bill was like 

most of th£se brought in by Socialists. 
It was nofontended to help the miners, 
but ta~aim a blow at invested interests. 
The bill wae intended to upset the sys
tem of work in mines. Some men would 
under it work five or six hours and take 
three or four hours to get to their work. 
He was not surprised to see the govern
ment supporting this, because they had 
to in order to hold power, as they were 
dependent upon the Socialists.

The Premier wanted to know what Mr. 
Hall would offer.

“Never mind,” replied Mr. Hall, “you 
are in the position of responsibility, and 
you will not remain long in power if 
you show you have not backbone.”

P. XVilliams called attention to the 
fact that if a man crawled for a mile 
through a place not four feet high they 
would find it was just about as hard as 
any other work. He pointed out that 
this was simply getting for the Fernie 
miners what : had been put in force 
voluntarily by the Vancouver Island 
companies. The distances to be covered 
in reaching work were greater in the 
Vancouver Island mines than at Fernie. 
The reduction of hours of labor had not 
resulted in less work being done. It had 
Worked exactly opposite. It worked an 
improvement in the mental, moral«gnd 
physical benefit of the men. Six nonr 
days in Northern England, as compared 
with ten hours in South Wales, had re
sulted in proving* that shorter hours re
sulted in mining coal at a reduced price.

W. Davidson favored the bill. He was 
opposed to attacks being made on the

In moving the second reading of the 
amendment to the Land Act, the Chief 
Gommissioner said1 that the danses re
ferring to pulp reserves haddieen repeal
ed. There was no disposition apparently 
to establish pulp mills. Only one com
pany had selected lands. If industries 
had been established the sections would 
not have been repealed. The rentals on 
timber leases were increased from 15c. 
to 25c. an acre. It was provided also 
that the Chief Commissioner should bo 
empowered to appoint another person to ' 
report upon disputes. In section 8 
he proposed to make some changes in 
committee from that in the proposed* act.
H)e proposed to change the license fee 
making Lt start at $140 west of the Cas
cades and $11^ east of that range in
stead of $100 as at first proposed. He 
also proposed to change section 9 from 
<.aat now arranged. The schedule under 
this section, it was urged, pressed1 heav
ily upon holders of crown granted lands.

hTfj“d laTge !” 10th. 1903. On motion the following re-
*5” 1^d\.It wae T re^sonaWe that turng ordered t0 be rinted 8 re" 
these should escape taxation, however. i y
The schedule Bill be altered so that 10c. Abstract showing coal and petro- *
a thousand will be charged instead of !,e^:lICe°aiî®î^û“)ei,VIvEa8^ ^)tenaî The Attorney-General called attention 
50 cents. Those dealing in shi-ngle bdlte . ° the fact that the member for 1)611,1
will also be given redress. It was point- »mce August let, 1»Ud. faad a gh()rt time ago fowity denounced

'eu out that there wae only 600 feet in a 2. Return showing dates of return of ^e government for not enforcing a law. 
oord of shingle bolts. The shingle men ballot boxes by returning officers in late Xow the Same member desired then to 
would be taxed 35c. instead of 50e. It e*ec^on. violate another kiw. The Attorney-
was also proposed that the licenses 3. Return to an order of the House re- General doubted iiNhy House bad the 
would be made transferrubCe. An effort garding coal prospecting licensee in power by resolution to overrule the law.

Petition.
The petition from B. P. Bremner and 

others, asking amendment to Land Act, 
re special licenses to cut timber, 
ceived.

Fernie Ballot Boxes.
Mr. Oliver moved: “That an order of 

the House be granted directing the 
'y î Deputy Provincial Secretary to return

! the ballot boxes used in the late provin-
. Mr. JRouston, the chairman, presented cial election in the electoral district of
the first report from the printing com- Fernie to the returning officer for that
mittee, as follows: : district, for (he purpose of producing

xr„ ,.  . . , the said ballot boxes before the County
Mr. Speaker, lour select standing court judge, so ns to allow the recount

committee on printing beg leave to report applied for to be proceeded with." 
as follows: - 1 The member for Delta outlined thè

That the committee met on December reasons for moving in this direction. It
intended to have justice done in the 

He wished only to have the

was re-

Report.

was 
matter.
recount take place and a decision arrived

t

î

given the security required by section
4, sub-section (c), chapter 9, 1902 ? 2.
If so, what is the nature of the security 
furnished? 3. Has the Vancouver & 
Goâsft-Kootenay Railway Company com
menced work, as provided by section 4, 
suib-section (n)? 4. If so, when did the 
company commence work, and in what 
does the work of construction consist?
5. Is the work being- diligently prosecut
ed to the satisfaction of tbe Lieuteaant- 
Governor-in-Council? "

Hon. Mr. Green replied1 as follows: 
“1. No. 2. Answered by No. 1. 3.
No. 4 and 5. Answered by No. 3.”

Mr. Oliver asked the Premier the fol
lowing questions: 1. XVhy was the 

of M. S. XVade, of Kamloops, om
itted from the list of employees dismis
sed by the government? 2. Are there 
any other omissions? 3. XVhy were the 
services of A. L. Kendall, physician, 
Surrey, dispensed with?

Hon. Mr. McBride replied as follows-:
1 “1. Unintentionally omitted. 2. Not to 
my knowledge. 3. XVith others, on the 
ground of economy.”

Mr. Oliver asked the Premier thç, fol
lowing questions: 1. Is Mr. Lane, of 
Mission City, a constable in the employ 
of the provincial government? 2. If so, 
what salary doe® Mr. Lane receive? 3. 
Xvhflt are his duties? 4. Is Mission 
City included in an incorporated muni
cipality? 5. Is it the custom of the 
government to maintain provincial con
stables in rural municipalities?

Hon. Mr. McBride replied as follows: 
“1. Yes. 2. $60 per month. 3. The 
usual duties of a provincial constable. 
4. No. 5. No, but the custom has been 
departed from in this instance, as Mis
sion City is a railway junction, and is a 
convenient point at which to have a pro

vincial constable, in order to intercept 
offenders escaping to the United States.”

Mr. Oliver asked the Minister of Fin
ance the following questions: 1. Did 
Mr. J. Gilbert act as stenographer for 
the government in the matter of the 
Columbia & XVestern investigation? 2. 
XVas. Mr. J. Gilbert a salaried employee 
in the service of the government at the 
same time? 3. XVhat wi» the total 
amount paid for the services of ethno
grapher in connection with tiie Columbia 
& Western investigation? 1. To whom 
was this amount paid?

Hon. R. G. Tatlow replied as follows: 
“1. No. J. Gilbert acted on behalf of 
A. M. Jones. 2. Yes. 3. $700 o-n nc- 
ooimt. 4. A. M. Jones.”

Mr. Oliver asked the Premier the fol
lowing questions: 3. What amount of 
money was paid out of the provincial 
treasury by way of aid to sufferers from 
the floods on the Fraser river during the 
present year? 2. Who were the indi
viduals receiving aid? 3. What was the 
amount received by each individual?

Hon. Mr. McBride replied as follows: 
“1, $112.50; 2, transportation compan
ies only received disbursements; 3, 
swered by No. 2.” •

Mr. Oliver asked the Provincial Sec
retary the following questions: 1. Was 
Mr. John Armstrong sent to jail from the 
Old Men’s Home, Kamloops? If so, for 
what reason? 2. Was the said John 
Armstrong discharged from jail, and, if 
so( is the said John Armstrong now an 
inmate of the Old Men’s Home, or is 
the said John Armstrong living on the 
chàrity of the public?

Hon. Mr. McBride read the following 
memorandam from the Deputy Provin
cial Secretary: “Memorandum.—The 
correspondence from Mr. McLean, the 
superintendent of the Provincial Home, 
relating to the dismissal of Armstrong 
has been sent to Mr. Fletcher for his 
persual, and the entries on record of the 
correspondence do not afford sufficient in
formation to furnish full replies to these 
questions. I therefore propose to ask 
Mr. McLean to report fully.”

Henry Tanner asked the Hon. the 
Provincial Secretary the following ques
tion: Is it the intention of the govern
ment to provide in the estimates this 
session for a new school-house at Saan- 
ichton?

i

) CHANGES PROMISED
IN TIMBER TAXATION

The Government Will Reduce It Eighty 
Per Cent, on Crown Granted 

Lands.

name

1 Victoria, Dec. 10th.
In the legislature this afternoon it be

came doubtful who undertook the great
est responsibility for the. legislation, the 
Premier or J. H. Htuwthornthwai-te. It 
was a virtual love feasit between the 
members of the government and1 the So
cialist members. It became a mutual 
admiration society at stages. At one 

I time what was doubtless intended to be 
!? a very effective dialogue between the 

Premier' and 'the member for Nanaimo 
fell very flat, owing to the stilted style 
in which it was carried through. Mem
bers on both sides1 of the Hoaise could 
not repress their smiles as the Socialist 
member, withoût any introduction as an 
excuse for it, rose and asked if raïrway 
companies had protested against the 
railway assessment. The Premier, with 
his message from Sir Thos. Shaugh
nessy, followed. The performance lack
ed spirit owing to thie lack of art evi
denced by the participants.

To W. W. B. Mclnnes fell the 
duty again of administering a severe re
buke to the member for Nanaimo for 
tiie fulsome praise heaped by him upon 
the government.
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nearly^half a century, which pnte 
t the top of the profession. Such 
k is Dr. R. X\ Pierce, who is at 
ad of that magnificent hospital In 
p, galled' the Invalids’ Hotel and 
nl Institute. You can write him 
it fear or favor for he keepsstri^- 
Bdential all letters sent to him add 
krges notiiing for his medical ad- 
nswering in a straightforward and 

111 manner. He will not advise 
b to take medicine unless it is posi- 
indicated by the condition of the 

k. Dr. Pierce says in his Com- 
lemse Medical Adviser: “I believe 
ygienic measures for the young 
le most important. Fresh air and 
ne âre always in order. Exercise • 
kiaily indicated for the girl who ia 
Ind anemic. Furthermore cleanli- 
t body, externally and internally ia 
k to do no harm. Make it a prae- 
kce a week to take some mild laxa- 
I One of the first little liver pills 
I market and also the best is Dr.
|s Pleasant Pellets—still enjoying 
I favor to-day. They are found for 
■most everywhere, particularly ad- 
Iby the honest druggist unless he 
[pill of his own make to sell. These 
|ts” of Dr. Pierce are entirely vege- 
fcnd do not gripe or injure the most 
|e system.
| women are afforded the opportun- 
I a lifetime, for the makers of Dr.
Is Favorite Prescription now offer 
leward for women who cannot be 
I Backed up by over a third of a 
ly of remarkable and uniform.
Fa record such as no other remedy 

diseases and weaknesses peculiar 
Inen ever attained, the proprietors 
r. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
leel fully warranted in offering to 
1)00 in legal money of the United 
I for any ease of Leucorrhe*,
|e XVeakness. Prolapsus, or Falling 
fcmb which they cannot cure. All 
Isk is a fair and reasonable trial of 
means of cure.
Ivorite Prescription” makes weak 
|i strong, sick women well. Accept 
mstitute for the’ medicine which 
I wonders for weak women.

Mothers and Daughters 
1 have a medical book handy, for 
ledge is power. A standard work 
I People’s Common Sense Medroal 
fcr, by R. V. Pierce, M. D. Send 
fc-cent stamps for the cloth-bound 
lor 21 stamps for the paper-covered 
|e. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf
fs". Y.

Prayers were read by Rev. XV. Leslie 
•Clay.

P-etitien.
A. H. B. MacgowanTpresenited a peti

tion from E. P. Bremmer praying that 
timber licensee be made transferrable 
under the Land Act.

Reports.
The Premier presented a report con

taining all correspondence, etc., in con
nection with the recount matter in the 
Fernie election.

Thé Attorney-General also presented a 
report on same subject to the apparent 
surprise of the Premier. It was sug
gested that the two be joined.

First Readings.
The foT-ffowing bills were introduced, 

read a first time, and ordered to be read 
a second time to-morrow:

By Hon. Mr. Tatlow, a bill intituled 
4‘An Adt to amend tne ‘Agricultural and1 
Horticultural Societies Act.’ ” Also a 
bill intituled “An Act for the Protection, 
of Insectivorous and other Birds.” j 

Motions Carried.
On the motion of John Oliver, second

ed by J. A. Macdonald, it was resolved, 
"that an order of the House be granted 
for a return showing the number of bal
lot papers actually issued to voters in 
each electoral district of the province at 
the general election held on the 3rd day 
of October, 1903. Also shaving the 
number of votes cast for each candidate 
in the various electoral districts.”

On the motion o-f Stuart Henderson, 
seconded by James Murphy, it was re
solved: “That an order of the House 
be granted for a return of all the assess
ment rolls in British Columbia outside 
of municipalities for the year 1903.”

On the motion of Stuart Henderson, 
second by James Murphy, it was re
solved': “That an erder of the House 
be granted for copies of alll correspond
ence between the government, or any 
member thereof, and any other person 

the taxation of the Can- 
aiuiau Pacific railway, or any other rail
way or railways in the province, and 
any reports or commissions bearing on 
this subject, extending over the years 
1885 to 1903.”

»

an-

Hon. Mr. McBride replied as follows: 
<4From information received in report 
from Inspector XVilson, dated August 
6th, 1903, ÎC would appear that theyb is 
no present necessity for the erection of 
a new school-house at South Saanich. 
The inspector further reports that with 
an expenditure of $250 for repairs, to 
be carried out during the summer of 
1904, the present building can be made 
to serve for 10 or 12 years longer.”

Mr. Oliver asked the Premier the fol
lowing questions: 1. For what purpose 
did the Premier and the Attorney-Gen- 
§Al (Hon. Mr. McPhillips) visit Gassier 
and Atlin? 2. Did the Premier and the 
Attorney-General (Hon. Mr. McPhillips) 
take part in the late election campaign 
in Cassiar and Atlin- districts? 3. If eo, 
what points were visited by the Premier 
and the Attorney-General? 4. At what 
points did the Premier and the Attorney- 
General deliver election addresses ^ in 
Cassiar and Atlin districts? 5. Under 
what authority are the election expenses 
of ministers paid out of the provincial 
treasury ?

Hon. Mr. McBride replied as follows: 
“1, on public business; 2, we addressed 
meetings at Bella Coola, Essington, At
lin and Discovery; 3, all points touched 
by steamer Tees; 4, answered by No. 2; 
5, no authority.”

or persons re

Questions and Answers.
John Houstdin asked the Premier the 

following questions: 1. XVas there a ré
serve on the land in block 4,593 and 
block 4,594, East Kootenay, at any 
time between June 3rd, 1903, and Oc
tober 3rd, 1903 ? 2. If so, for what pur
pose? 3. Has a reserve been placed on 
the land in block 4,593 and block 4.594, 
East Kootenay, since October 3rd, 
1903 ? 4. If so, for what purpose?

Hon R. McBride replied as follow»:
1. Yes, on block 4,593, but not on block 

4,594. 2. The reserve was established
by an order-im-council, approved- on 11th 
August, 1890. The purpose is not men
tioned therein, but a further order-in- 
conncil, approved 6th May, 1891, re
serves and sets apart the same parcel 
of land as an initial block in the grant 
to be made to the British Columbia 
Southern Railway Company. 3. No. 
4. Answered by the reply ter No. 3.”

James Murphy asked the Chief Com-

CREATES A PRECEDENT.

j Stanley Is rapidly Ingratiating hlm- 
t St. Martin’s-le-Grand, and, follow- 
e example of his progressive prede- 
he is patronizing the luncheon club 

t headquarters staff in the north 
ag. Indeed, we learn that he has 
ne better than the chancellor of the 
luer, since he has presented the club 
i red deer, which is being partaken 
lay by his appreciative subordinates, 
with a small charge for red currant 

» accompany it. Thus early in bis 
Lord Stanley has done that which 
ambition of all P. M. G.’s—he has 

ed a precedent.” But lt was the lot 
Austen Chamberlain to endear him- 

! the staff by adopting the unusual 
kf taking luncheon at the club among 
[leagues as a matter of course, and 
l an occasional condescension, and 
Is an obvious gap at the long table 
Ithe earnest figure with the searching 
e would sit eagerly conversing be- 

I mouthfuls with the permanent of-

Mr. Murphy asked the Minister of 
Finance the following questions: 1. XVhat 
amount has been paid to A. M. Jones 
and Justin Gilbert, or to either of them, 

missioncr of Lands and XVorks the fol- I as stenographers in the Columbia VVest- 
lowimg questions: 1. XVhat was the ori- cm inquiry? 2. XVhat amount remains 
ginai estimate for the construction of the payable to the said A. M. Jones and 
Chimney Creek bridge? 2. XVhat am- Justin Gilbert, or either of ,them, as 
ount has been expended on construction j stenographers in the said inquiry? 3.

to date? 3. XVhat amount has ! Who employed the said A. M. Jones and 
been expended on approaches to same to Justin Gilbert as such stenographers on 
date? 4. XVhat is the estimated cost of 8a.^ iuQuiry? 4. Was the said Justin 
the completion of the said bridge and ap- the time of the said employ-
proaches? 5. Did the government dur- ™ent- the stenographer of the
tag the past summer conduct a boarding Supreme court at Victor», in receipt of 
house in connection with the building of a regular mornh y salary?
aaid bridge? 6. Were provisions for to M J. t j. , , v. 1. $7UV was paid to A. M. Jonessuch boarding house purchased from aceount 2, the amount of A. M. Jones’s 
Indians? 7. At what rate were employ- c,aim $2,293, of which $700 has been 
,es on said bridge charged tor board paid ,eaving a ba]ance of $1 593, which 
during the past sununer. 8. Were em- -g 8nbject to consideration for final ad- 
plqyee* on said bridge during the past • jngtment. No claim has been made by
summer engaged at -a certain rate of ; justin Gilbert; 3, A. M. Jones was the
wages and paid off at a lesser rate? j stenographer appointed by tbe commit- 

Hon. R. Green replied as follow»: j tee of inquiry; 4, Justin Gilbert, at the
**1. $40,000, approximately, in 1901. 2. * time of the inquiry, was official steno-
$55,057.78.

of same

ktory fcoes that on one occasion Mr. 
Chamberlain sat down opposite a 

Irishman, and Immediately engaged 
conversation, and that the Hibernian 
elated with the sensation of having 

hldressed by a cabinet minister that 
It out and was not seen again for the 

the afternoon! Be that as it may, 
G.'s may come and P. M. G.’s nr>er 

It the memofy of fifteen months of 
I” will long remain green at St. 
I's-Ie-Grand.—Pall Mall Gazette.

on

4. $5,659.49; grapher of the Supreme court at Vic- 
4% miles road approaches. 5. Yes. 6. toria, and in receipt of a regular irionth- 
One instance only 3,200 pounds pota- ly salary.”

I toes7 7" Per ~ , Coal Mines’ Regelations.
John Oliver asked the Chief Comtois-

I sioncr of Lands and Works the follow- . On the second reading of the Mil to 
ing miestions: 1. Has the Vancouver & amend the Coal Mines’ Regnlation Act,

Company providing that eight hoars from pit

3. $6,000.Hnrablrd. of St. Paul, and B. Rosen- 
f San Francisco, Cal., are at the

Soil Wiettf SMB »5?5«5£Sa
a an office, W0 a month with advancement; 
mployment; meat be honest and reliable. 
_:ieof the aeeociatloo are being established 
•ortnee. Apply at once giving full partiew
varaanKtkr bcibkcb laaovx Lwiea. cm Coast-Kootenay Railway
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XMAS GIFTS- Suits Cases, - $2.50, 3.00, 6.75 and 10.00 
Self Umbrellas, $1.50,2.50,3.50,5.00 

Smoking Jackets,

Dressing Gowns,

500 doz. Ties arid Scarfs, Special for Xmas Trade, 
at 25c, 50c, 75c, $1. Special prices quoted dcz

$7.50, 10.00, 12.00

$5.00, 7.50, 10.00

Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs 
Silk Mufflers .....................
Christy Hats, Dent’s Gloves, Linen Mesh and Dr. Jaeger’s Underwear.
Fancy Vests and Waistcoats...................at $2.50, $3.50, $400 and $4 50

Campbell’s Semi-ieady Suits and Overcoats.

with an 1 without in tials

68-70 Yates Street.7Sc> $t.co, $M5, $1.50

■
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amendments of the leader of the onposi- upon them, then why should they on agricultural .lands should be exempt
tion really meant going back"'to the old pose the bill? The' Liberal party Vas from taxation.
bill The intention of the bill was to pursuing a consistent course in looking Hon. F. J. Fulton said the governme t 
tax pronertv found in the province, and to the interest# of the middle classes, could not accept the amendment, but 
which was given protection. It was the This tax pressed upon individual mem- intended to move that farmers paying 
intention to t-ix that property whether hers on the government side, and yet their taxes before June 30th should hare
ÏÏSTJZ ofitwas'own^eJewhere j they did not pay anything. But the Lib- a rebate ^^J^TUhTclassL 

* . tt 4. ’ era I members. as soon as it affected per cent., as applied to otner Liasses,
or not. He contended that action cried out against it. The amendment of Mr. Mclnnes was

against the ^ Oliver . protested against the stand lost, and a lengthy debate arose om the 
taken J.y the member for Nanaimo. He \ amendment offered by Hon Mr FnUon, 
threw off his responsibility for certain which was continued until after mid-

stand nignt.

I I 1
affirmative, to whom was it written? 4. 
If the. answer to No. 1 is affirmative, 
wthen was it written ? 5. If the answer 
to No. 1 ’ is in the affirmative, was a 
copy or original1 sent to any member of 
the legislature, and, if so, to whom? 6. 
If the answer to No. 1 is in the negative, 
did the Premier write such a letter to 
any person or persons to a similar pur
port, and when?

Hon. Mr. McBride replied as follows: 
“1. The letter in question was a. personal 
letter written by the Premier to the 
lion, member for Grand Forks on the 2nd 

j of December, and is in Line with what 
has been stilted, verbally as being the 
policy of the government on -the question 
of Southeast Kootenay lands. Ques-

the intention of the government to pro
ceed with the prosecution in the case of 
cattle stealing for which A. P. Mclnnes 
was indicted for the assizes holden at 
Clinton in May last? If so, when? 2. 
If it is not the intention of the govern
ment to so proceed, is it the intention of 
the government to recoup the accused the 
expenses incurred by him attending for 
his defence with witnesses and counsel 
at said assizes? If not, why not?

Hon. Ô. Wilson replied as follows: ‘’1, 
no; 2, the government do not pay the 
costs of defendants in criminal cases. 
Moreover, the government fiad nothing 
to do with the institution of the prosecu
tion of A. P. Mclnnes. An information 

sworn to on the 15th November,

l
yI :

II' 5 t'iSs, ig;.;x mSr ie V, mm- mi6 mIof the Victoria merchants 
bill was largely for a political purpose, i 
He said that the Vancouver Board of
Trade refused to join in this, and read __ .
a message in wrhich it was declared” that classes of the country. T 
it was considered unnecessary to take which did not reflect cred 
this subject of a. protest up.

Mr. Macdonald asked who signed it? , and therefore how it affected the peo- 
The Minister of Finance read the p]e Tllis was a time when all should 

names of the president and secretary of realize that they had an interest in the 
the Vancouver Board of Trade. j wbcde of the people of the province.

Mr. Davidson saw no very great dif- 
called his attention to the fact that there ference between tke bill and the amend- 
was nothing to show that the board of ment introduced by the leader of the op- 
trade had not taken any action, but that , position. This bill rose above party in- 
the president and secretary had alone terests. On the floor of the House he

! had noticed too much attention to party 
The Minister of Finance said he had interests and not enough to the coun- 

a message in favor 
wholesale merchant.

§
1 SrI

1"was a
it upon - the

! ™^™id^ot^are^OT^ thi^tax'was'p'laced! j

would not be large they said, and would 
not affect the revenue to any very great 
extent. It would be a source of redress 
to these small farmers.

Government members held they had 
done as much as they could for the 
farmers.

A new feature was introduced to the 
debate by the Premier, who awakened 
the echoes of the chamber near the hour 
of midnight with what was supposed to 
be a deciding argument. He contended 
that the farmers of Dewdney would 
stand by the other interests in the hour 
of need through which the province was 
passing, and would cheerfully bear their 
part in the increased taxation. Then, 
probably, owing to the lateness of the 
hour, the Premier became too communi
cative. He held that there was need for 
this bill going through with all haste. He 
practically admitted it should go through 
with the Loan bill.

Mr. Drury said he did not know that 
when the opposition helped to put the 
Loan bill through that they were also 
to be forced by the bank to put this 
measure through also. He referred to 
the lamentable condition of affairs when 
the bank held the government up, and 
that the government then placed these 
institutions, whose servant the govem- 

in a better position than

Messrs. Tanner, Evans, Munro, Oliver, 
Paterson and others argued the case of &

%
V

Pandora Range :1902, by Robert McNae, charging that , ,
A. P. Mclnnes, on or about the 1st of j tfoms 2, 3, i, 5 and 6 are answered by 
December, 1901, stole a yearling steer, ; tue answer to question No. 1. 
the property of William Parker. Mr. j
Mclnnes was committed for trial, the and coK)0ct
whole case practically depending upon | Tlie b .. ’ / «««wh-i its
the testimony of Mr. McNae. When it taxe* on railway property passed its

attempted to subpoena Mr. McNae third reading.

8

iIThe leader of the opposition thereupon A VENTILATING OVEN THAT VENTILATES:
There is only one Practical way of ventilating the oven in a range and 

that way has been adopted in the •‘Pandora”—is an actual working feature 
and not a mere talking point.

Fresh air is drawn from the outside through small vents into the oven 
and is quickly heated and disseminated, while the odors and cooking 
fumes escape through small vents into the smoke flues and up the chimney.

Result is that expensive, juicy roasts retain their rich, natural flavors 
and arc entirely free from cooking odors and taints, to which the palate is 
so sensitive. Puddings, bread, etc., when baked, are always light, fresh 
and free from taint.

In the production of the “ Pandora” range you have all that scientific 
study, practical experience, skilled workmanship, and an immense and 
finely equipped plant combined, can produce.

For sale by all enterprising dealers. Booklets free.

1%Third Beading.
3
% I
1 itaken upon themselves to answer.was

to appear as a witness for the crown at 
the Clinton spring assizes, 1903, it was 
fotmd that he had left Cariboo and had 

asserted, to Atlin.

Assessment Bill.
Upon tfhe report of 

Bill, J. A. Macdonald moved that the 
bill ire referred back to committee for 
the purpose of considering the following 
amendment:

That all the words after the word 
“follows,” in the enadtiag clause, be 
struck out, and the following inserted :

of the act from a j try’s welfare. He thought they should 
j take more time and get this bill ad- 

The name/was demanded, and amid justed, on a more equitable principle, 
laughter the Finance Minister announc
ed it was Fred Buscombe.

the Assessment 1
%

I
gone, as some persons 
Under these circumstances, Mr. MacIn
tyre, the counsel acting for the crown at 
the Clinton spring assizes, 1903, did not 
proceed further with the case.”

John Oliver asked the Attorney-Gen
eral the following questions: 1. Has any, 
and what, tangible benefit to the prov
ince been secured as a result of the visit 
of the Hon. C. Wilson and the Hon. R. 
F. Green to Ottawa ? 2. Did the Hon. 
C. Wilson and the Hon. R. F. Green visit 
Montreal on provincial business? 3. If 
so, what was the nature of the business 
transacted at Montreal?

Hon. Mr. Wilson replied as follows: 
**1. it is undiesirable, in the public inter
est. to definitely answer this question at 
present ; 2, visited Montreal as the guests 
of the harbor commissioners, and in the 
public interest.”

Henry Tanner asked the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works the fol
lowing questions: 1. Is it the intention 
of the government to dispense with the 
services of a district road supervisor in 
the future in the Saanich electoral dis
trict? 2. If not, why not?

Hon. R. Green replied as follows: “1, 
if found necessary in the public interest, 
a district road superintendent will,be ap
pointed ; 2, answered by No. 1.”

T. W. Patenson asked the Chief Oom- 
mis-sioner of Lapds and Works the fol
lowing questions: 1. What proportion of 
the moneys appropriated for roads, 
streets and1 bridges in South. Nanaimo 
was spent on Gabriola Island each year 
since 1900, indluisive? 2. What instruc
tions were give<n the road superintendent 
of that district as to the commencing 
and closing of work and the amount to be 
expended in 1903 ? 3. Were instruc
tions, written or verbal, given <to any one 
other than the authorized superintendent 
regarding road work on Gabriola. Island 
in the month of September, 1903 ? 4.
If so, by whom and to whom, and what 
was the nature of the instructions?

Hon. Mr. Green replied as fellows : 
“1. 1900-1, $456.72; 1901-02, $563.25;
1902-03, $5; 1903-4, $223.25. 2. None*.
3. Yes. 4. Government agent, by public 
works engineer, to set aside $500 for 
roads on Gabriola Island, to be taken 
from district vote; arrangements to be 
made by department regarding fore
man.”

W. W. B. Mclnnes said that members 
! on the government side had said that 

The Finance Minister/proceeding, said Victoria alone had protested, but he 
that the government intended to deal found, according to the Times, that 
properly with the mineral industry. | Grand Forks,’ Ivaslo and Nelson cities 

R. L. Drury attacked the bill. It had had all protested. It was but natural 
not received careful consideration. He that Victoria should look into the bill 
referred to many instances bearing this first, as they had the access to it earlier 
out. The result of the bill would be that thart the others. Other cities would do 
the measure would be repealed. It was . likewise. He asked for an adjournment 
detrimental to the province to have a of the debate.
bill repealed,at the next sitting of the a vote being taken, the motion of Mr. 

r, i i. -nw. • i , ,, , legislature. The bill had been put Mclnnes was lost.
Columbia. 1900, is hereby amended, by— through with the Premier absent during The House then adjourned until the 
(a.) Striking out the words ‘four-fifths nearly all the time that it was under1 evening, 
of,’ in thi2 fifth line: (b.) Striking out discussion. It was put through by the 
the word ‘three,’ in the eighth line, and assistance of the member for Nanaimo, ;
inserting in lieu thereof the word ‘five* : i who took occasion to say that he did ! TT , ,. . TJ . ,
(c.-) Striking omit the words ‘three-quart- not care how the taxes were raised, and I ^ pon tbe rfuming 0 Ve w

evening the Speaker ruled that \v. W. 
; B. Mclnnes should not be avowed to 

speak to the motion, inasmuch as he

I
i
Î
8ii %“Short Title. McCIarysa

“1. This act may be cited as the 
‘Assessment Act Amendment Act, 1903.’

2. Section 6 of the ‘Assessment Act,’ as 
amended by chapter 38 of the acts of the 
legislature of the province of British
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previous that the Assessment bill had 
to be put through, with all haste with 
the Loan Act. He hoped it was not the 

-intention to railroad this bill through in 
the# same way. Applying the bill to his 
own district, he showed that from 1898 
up ?to 1901 the timber men had made 
nothing. Owing to the opening up of 
a market in the Northwest* they had now 
been enabled to make a« little out «of the 
industry. The country was now deriv
ing >0^ considerable, rev enue from that 
part of ithe province. The timber men 
protested that it Vas impossible to con
tinue under this bill. The license fee 
was increased to $115. They asked that 
these licenses should be 'renewable. 
This was refused. tThe land was lightly 
timbered and it was necessary to have 
at least five claims to carry on a profit
able business. Through these licenses 
not .being renewable a man would have 
to take $575 out of his profits to take 
out new licenses. It would result in 

e these men having to go to the banks.
0^TSr*w.. 1 tt ' > Eventually the timber lands would pass

W hilst .this House approves of the int0 the Lands of ,the banks of the pr0v-
prmciple of taxing to a reasonab e ex- ince There ,had been circulated a re- 
tent the timber cut on other crown lands, port that timber men were making large 
and is also in favor.of securing its profits. He did not think it Was so. 
manufacture ip the province of British Going into,the Northwest the British 
Columbia, yet, we consider .that as this Columbia lumber was met bv that from 
proposed bill confiscates to a very large , Rat Fortage and that from the United 
extent the value of the timber on other states. The timber Imen were .preparing 
than crown '.lands, and ,would .result hi ’ to a5k for protection from (he Dominion 
closing up a number of promising in- | government. What force could this have 
dustnes which must draw their supply ; in the face ot the fact that the province 
°f timber from other than crown lands, | was passing further taxes upon the tim- 
and would also result m-great hardship ber men? The Chief Commissioner had 
to actual settlers who rely largely upon | promised to bring in an act resembling 
the-sale oft timber upon their homesteads • the Ontario statute. How were those 
for subsistence ^whilst clearing their | who now held leases to be protected in 
lands, we consider this bill so unreason- j this ^mattef ? The bill, as it now stood, 
able in its provisions, and that » it would 1 would i be an express advantage to the 
bejso disastrous in -its effects, that we j large corporations who held leases for 
are of the opinion that the,government j loDg periods. He had no doubt these 
should withdraw this bill, and should • men j were consulted before the bill was 
submit a bill which would provide for j brought in. The result of the measure 
an ^increase *of revenue and not cripple j would be that'the small mill men would 
our industries, but distribute the burden j be driven out of • business. «There were 
of increased taxation equitably upon j 90,000 acres held under long leases in 
those called upon to bear it.” # . . the province which brought in $7,500

C. ’Munro said that he had a -volumin- | This amount, if jheld ; under timber 
ous amount of |correspondence ton the j censes, would bring in more than double 

WifV. fho. matter. He had come to the conclusion that sum. Timber nfen wanted to know
Fsrnmpnf has r*nrriod nJf fhe firaf- aSL#» 1 ^1S would result disastrously where they stood 'in .their business. If

*° many" He described,the situation in a new measure was to be introduced 
m its financial policy. This began with his own constituency. Many had gone next vear the government should now 
fhe Loan Billfor $1,000,000 to be raised in on the land and by small mills being remove uncertainty 6v stating, what the 
by treasury bonds, and necessitating in established ,near,tbem had found a mar- measure would be
addition to the regular charge upon the ket for the timber on the land. This act j r j, Drury tliough they were at a

anv aCif 1Ü^ali,0’>e J™afI!y f W0U,I,<1 h"re w,ippd out many ot these | gKa't disadvantage. They had a bill be- 
$100,000 and interest. Supplementary to small mills, and, would have resulted dis- | fore them, but the Chief Commissioner 
this and made necessary by ita passait astrously .to many of the farmers, who had stafe4} that there were important 
are the new Assessment Act, the amend- would vacate their land in consequence, amendments. They did not, therefore, 
ruent to the Ra. way Assument Act and The Chief Comm.ss.oner rose and.an- what measure was to be put be-
the amendment to the Land Act. The first nounced thatjthe government had decid- fore them While his consti.tuency wa8 
of these the Finance Mmister thought ded to take the tax referred to off with uot direotly affected to any great extent, 
would give about $250,000 additional the .exception of timber expo:ted from vet &kimr an interest in the conntrv as 
revenue. The railway assessment has the province. yet , f"* an intPr/ ? v I .
been raised to $10,000 a. mile instead of Mr. Munro was glad to hear this. . a .'V V ’ an, / * /
$3,000, and the Land Act amendment no T. W. Paterson questioned very.mucS’ h" kth tt? Wh» j
one pretends to know what it will do. if the province had the right to go in and ^ ? °f J,, «Z i , ™ftter^

The opposifion pointed out the weak- collect from timber cut on,lands granted ' . ° ow..a a , . , ars® Ç as* 
ness of the various bills. It put up a by the Dominion government to the C. Imls as the e’ass whlch tbey clalmed to 
hard fight against them and against the P- R- and other railways. If the 
banks sitting in t!he capacity of distators ince icould do that it could collect 
over the legislature. Backed by The °nd royalty off timber cut on lands from
Socialist members and1 in- many instances which the Dominion government collect- , , , ., .. , . ... rrw •
by the Labor representative the govern- ed a royalty. He held it was unfair to ! ttI1<Vax tl.ml,orf£Pt 0D.n.' Tllls. ,wa,s 
ment party was aible to put the measures tox iands nqw which had before been . naV .con outside world al
though in spite of the warning of fhe exempt. -The minister said it was pro- knew of tins. He personally knew

posed to make it only nominal. It had of mstan,ces m which deals had been 
been said from the government side that cancelled m consequence of this measure, 
no‘attention should be paid to represen- ' It: was very unsatisfactory to debate this 
tarions made by bodies to the members : b.iU v6th tbe Premier, the Chief Commis- 
on fsuch subjects. But jit was quite ap- 6,1011 er and oilier members of the govern- 
parent'that the government had paid a ment absenting themselves. These men 
great deal of attention-to the représenta- on,1,y appeared in the House to vote. It 
tions of timber men, or the. act would not was most unbecoming to a legislative 
have been altered to the great extent body- He contended that if it was right 
it had. The country had *a right .to ex- to fake $800 as license fees for five years 
pect that the government had given at- thait tfhese should be renewable from 
tention 4o the bill before it >was intro
duced.

opposition, supported by the business in
terests of the country.ment was, 

others in the province. No such govern
ment could commend the respect of Brit-

ers of,’ in the tenth line: (d.) Inserting i who appeared as the champion of certain 
after the wofd ‘two,’ in the twentieth theories. The old Assessment. Act was 
line, the words ‘and one-half,’ and in
serting after the word ‘three,’ in the 
twenty-first line, the words ‘and one- 
half': (e.) Striking o(it all the words in 
said section 6 after the word ‘to,’ in the 
thirtieth line, and substituting therefor 
the words ‘allow to every taxpayer a 
discount at the rate of ten per centum 
upon the «amount so paid by him for the 
current year’s taxes only.’ ”

“3. Section 7 of the ‘Assessment Act*

not perfect, but it would be wisdom to
retain it with slight alterations, rather 111 moving the adjournment of the de- 
than bring in a measure so ill consider- j bate had forfeited his right to continue, 
ed as this one. 1 Parker Williams spoke against Mr.

W. G. Cameron asked concerning cer-, Macdonald’s amendment, 
tain documents which had been referred 
to this legislature, but which had net 
be'-n delivered to the members. He 
wished to know what was the rule with 
regard to these.

The Speaker said that, he had object
ed to the documents being circulated.

Proceeding to the bill itself, Mr. Cam
eron said that the measure had been 
rushed through. He thought that busi
ness men should have been heard regard
ing the bill. Other interests had been 
heard, but the representatives of the Vic
toria Board of Trade had been referred < 
to the members for Victoria, and then not 
heard. The bill would have the effect 
of driving trade out of the country.
Wholesale stocks would not be kept in 
the province as a result of this. Mer
chants would have to deal with Eastern 

“And in arriving at the assessed value houses, and the business would be done 
of the ores the assessor shall deduct the by samples instead of wholesale houses 
cost of transportation, treatment and carrying a stock. Different corporations 

forth in the said state- *ot different treatment. The system laid

When the iHouse assembled at 2 
o’clock ) prayers were read by Rev. W. 
Leslie Clay.

ish Columbia.
Mr. Mclnnes was astonished to learn 

that the banks were forcing this bill 
through also. It was now well-known 
why the Assessment bill was being rail
roaded through the legislature. It was 
a sorry sight to see the government rele
gate its functions to the bank and bank 
manager to be the ultimate judge of legis
lation. He was not prepared to take his 
cue from any bank manager, 
thought that tlie Lieut.-Governor alone 
exercised the veto power in the province, 
it was disgraceful, this revelation, as to 
the bank exercising a deciding voice in 
the country’s affairs.

After some slight changes in the bill 
it passed committee. The vote was a 
party one, with the Socialists and the 
Labor member voting with the govern
ment. John Houston w*as absent from 
the House.

The House adjourned at 12.20 until 2 
o’clock to-day.

Assessment Act./
On the third reading of the Assessment 

Act the leader,of the opposition asked 
for a division. The bill passed with the 
Conservative party supported by the So
cialists and the Labor ^representative.

Coal Tax Act Amendment.*
The Coal Tax jAct amendment and 

the <Royal Inland Hospital Act ameud- 
j ment passel their -third readings.

The Land Act.

T. W. P.a.tersop held that the taxes 
should press evenly, and therefore sup
ported Mr. Macdonald’s amendment. He 
w'en-fc very fully into the subject of tax
ation, and the, question of obtaining 
labor for -the timber industry, showing 
that there \yas a. great difficulty in the 
province in securing a necessary supply 
Û9 there was not work the whole year 
round. His own -view, and he was not 
speaking for thé Liberal party, was that 
the revenue tax might well be increased 
as it bore^on all alike. He instanced 

agricultural linterests as having had 
their taxes increased 50 per cent, by the 
new Assessment Bill. He deprecated 
the bids being made for labor vote» in
stead of working in the interest of the 
province. He believed that half the 
tittle of the legislature in late yeaire had 
been devoted to^labor questions, not by 
men who had ar?y interest in the ’work
ing men, but Mio1 sought to make cap
ital out of it. I^e held it was an unfair 
bül'l aimed against the men who were 
faking the province. Practically avl the 
men in the provinçe were working men.

J. R. Brown alslo entered his protest 
against the Assessment Bill, which 
pressed unfairly cm many interest^.

Chets. Munro m-qved the adjournment 
of the debate. Tft.e motion was lost.

A vote on the amendment being taken 
it also was defeated.

On motion that1 the bill be reported, 
Mr. Macdonald tiioved the following 
amendment :

“To add- at the end of sub-section 
(Î.3) of section 4, relating to exemptions, 
the following words: ‘And so much of 
the personal property of any person as 
is equal to the jâ&t debt» owed bÿ Mm 
Oh account of such personal property.’ ”
' ;A discussion aro6e as to the motion of 
t^e leader of the opposition being in 
btder, but that gèntleman showed that 
hç had carefully cbnsidered the point, and 
was able to sho^f the Speaker tfcat he 
was in order. l/

In support of the motion, Mr. Macdon
ald made reference to the protest raised 
by the Board oÆ Trade of Victoria 
against the Assessment bill. He said 
that the Minister of Finance seemed to 
think that because a Vancouver 
chant was satisfied that it was all right. 
The Minister of Finance did not 
to be able to see beyond the horizon of 
Vancouver. He .wanted an explanation 
of the statement of the Minister of 
Financé made in the afternoon, that 
no other places but Victoria were protest
ing against thé bill. The Times, re
ceived a few minutes afterwards, show
ed. that the Chief Commissioner had re
ceived a protest from Kaslo. He could 
not understand such a statement made 
by the Finance Minister in the face of 
that. He spoke strongly in favor of his 
amendment as intended to 

^wholesale business in the province, and 
not drive it out as the government aimed 
to d°*

For an hour or two after that Mr. Mc
lnnes and Mr. Hawthornthwait© 
gaged in a wordy battle. The member 
for Alberni gave the House and the gal- I 
leries infinite amusement by his skill in 
introducing the arguments he did tin the I 
subject under discussion. He contended 
that the Conservative party seemed be
coming impregnated with the doctrine of 
Socialists, as they do not care upon 
whom the burdens of taxation pressed.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite went into his 
own life and attacked Mr. Mclnnes for 
having wanted at one time to join the 
Socialists, but they would not have him.

Messrs. Cameron. Drury and others 
spoke in favor of the amendment.

The amendment was lost.
Mr. Mclnnes then moved that im

provements to the amount of $1,500 up-

He had
is hereby amended by—(a.) Striking out 
the words ‘twenty-five cents,’ in the 
fotirtu line, and substituting therefor 
the words ‘one dollar* : (b.) Ins-enting
before the word ‘five,’ in the said fourth 
line, the word ‘twenty.’

“4. Section 14 of the said act, 
amended' by chapter 38, is hereby amend
ed by inserting at the end of said sec
tion the following: (9.) Tke amount ex
pended in wages in the operation of the 
mine during the period covered by said 
statement f

On th^ adjourned debate on the amend
ment to-the Land Act, W. Davidson said 
that he regarded this amendment of Mr. 
Oliver as'no amendment. /It was really 
a request for the withdrawal* of the bill.

John Oliver’s amendment was as fol-

as
the

Victoria', December 12th. 
The legislature adjourned to-night 

until after the Christmas vacation. Thiswages, as set
ment or as otherwise truly ascertained.” down was a bad one. He opposed the 

In moving the amendments referred to h111 111 details, especially as it affected
the mercantile and manufacturing inter
est*.

.was made possible by the opposition 
withdrawing any objection tvo- the various 
stages of the Land Act Amendment Bill 
being delayed and put through in the 
usual form. The Premier -having praop
tically stated that the bank was holding 
the government up in the matter that it* 
xvas necessary to pass the bill, and that 
it woulch be forced through, the opposi- 

fter entering a vigorous prot’est.

Mr. Macdonald said that he did so be
cause it was perfectly clear that thé 
bill had not been clearly thought out by 
the government, who were unable to say 
jusit what effect the measure would 
have. The original intention of the act 
was to tax personal property without 
exemption. Now it was altered so as 
to exclude all upon which no income was 
derived. This was but one example of 
i'll-considered sections. It was also 
pointed out that the mineral taxation 
was shown to have been so little con
sidered that it was necessary to with-. 
draw all this for further consideration. 
It was quite evident that the govern
ment had not given the attention to thç> 
act, which should attend suich an import
ant matter as this. The act made no 
provision in taxing the stock of a mer
chant for the exclusion of the amount, 
due on that stock. Mr. Maçdonald said 
that a wholesale merchant would! find it 
impossible to carry a sufficient stock. 
Merchants had pointed- out that it would 
increase their taxation to four or five 
times what it now was. Merchants were 
ready to pay a tax on their property, 
but not upon their debts. The govern
ment should have ascertained by com
mission just what the taxes should be. 
The government had had time to do 
this, but had not taken advantage of it. 
He, therefore, proposed to. le^ve the 
act ns it was before in a general way, 
and increase the rates somewhat on the 
present assessments. By this means 
persons would know just what the in
creases w’ould be. He had calculated 
the increase in revenue from this, and 
found that it would equal just about 
what the Finance Minister* claimed- ros 
his changes in the bill. Taking these up 
he said that he had estimated them as 
fallows: On real estate um^er the old 
act the taxes were $128,772; "under his 
proposed rate it would be $193,151. On 
wild lands it was $65,625; under Ms pro
posed rate it would be $118,125. On 
personal property it was $88,350, and 
under the rate he proposed it would be 
$159,075. The increases would amount 
to $187,611. With the gain of income, 
the gain from insurance companies and 
others and other increases the revenue 
would be brought up to what the Min
ister of Finance expected to get. On the 
mineral taxation a compromise had been 
arranged, which he thought would work 
out well, and would be agreeable to the 
mining men. By adapting -these amend
ments the taxée wpuld be increased and 
the Minister of Finance would he given 
an opportunity to acquaint himself w'th 
the conditions of wMch he was not now

Mr. Drury explained that the Minis
ter of Finance, in correcting him before 
as to book debts being excluded from 
taxation, had not really stated the posi
tion correctly, as he found his had been 
right in the first instance.

Mr. McNiven believed that the Finahce 
Minister really thought that book debts 
were excluded from taxation when he* 
made the statement he did. He did not 
think the Minister knew what was'in the 
bill.
that the Vancouver Board of Trade was 
asleep on the matter the bill wo^ld go 
through, but in a year that board of 
trahie would wakeu up and there would 
bfe trouble. He contended that the ex
cessive taxing of the merchants and 
other classes would result m it coming 
back to the workingman, who would have 
to pay higher rates for his goods in 
consequence. He believed the working
men would prefer to pay the taxes di
rectly rather than through others. It 
would have been better to have made 
necessary changes in the old act rather 
than pass this bill. .

Mr. Hall also protested against the 
act, which was a sort of “socialistic rush 
act” for the purpose of pacifying the 
banks in their demands. The opposition 
would have joined in any fairly adjusted 
tax to increase the revenue. He pro
tested against the attitude of. the Pre
mier towards the representatives of the 
merchants and business men of the city 
of Victoria. Those from other places 
had been well received, but the Premier 
met Victoria representatives in a, politi
cal spirit. He doubted whether some of 
the provisions would stand, as they 
bordered on direct taxation.

Stuart Henderson pointed out that in
accuracies still existed in the act. 
Changes which were to have been made 
were not made. He moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

A vote being taken the motion was 
lost by 22 to 18, Mr. Davidson and John 
Houston voting with the opposition, and 
the Socialist iiembers with thç govern
ment. ,

Continuing the debate, Mr. Henderson 
said that the interests concerned had not 
had an opportunity to make their rep
resentations in this matter.

J. H. Hawthornthwaite contended that 
Mr. McNiven did not understand the 
labor question, except from the stand
point of the LiUBtal party. The wage 
earners whom he represented did uot care 
what commercial class bore the burden 
of the taxation. The government had 
promised not to increase the burdens 
upon the wage earners. It had kept its 
promise in that particular. If the wage 
earners were to have the burden thrown

Jolmi Houston asked the Minister of 
Finance the following questions: 1. 
What amount was received as comanisr 
sioiis and. fees- on sales for taxes for the 
year ending June 30th, 1903 ? 2. What 
amount was expended for costs,, expenses 
and advertising tax sales for tike year 
ending June 30th, 1903?

Hon. Mr. Tatlow replied as follows: 
“1. $9,840.03. 2. $13,591.82.”

Richard Hall asked- .th° Premier tihe 
following questions: 1. How many re
ports has Mr. J. H. Turner, Agent-Gen
eral for the province of British Colum
bia in London, made to the government 
elnce his appointment? 2. How 
clerks has he in his employ ? Their 
names, together with the date of their 
appointment and the salaries paid.

Hon. Mr. McBride replied as follows : 
“1. Two. 2. Two. J. A. Turner ap
pointed secretary on 1st April, 1902, at 
a salary of £400 per annum, and L. B. 
Plambly, clerk, on 5th September, 1902; 
present salary at the rate of £39 per 
annum.”

Stuart Henderson asked the Premier 
the foMowing questions : 1. Did the
Premier, or any member of his govern
ment, or any one who has been a mem
ber of his government while he was in 
office, write Tl letter of whidh. the follow
ing is. a copy, or of which the following 
is a copy of a portion thereof: 
lots 4,593 and 4,594. ‘Dear Sir,—The 
policy of the present government with re
gard to the disposition of the lands Is to 
secure to all present legal holders of/any 
claims thereon their statutory rights. 
We deem it ady-isable not tx> tiake im
mediate action along these lines, as we 
wish to avoid any complications which 
might arise by alleged claims that may 
be made on. behalf of the C. P. R., 
which, we do not recognize. We do not 
anticipate that the Dominion govern
ment will attempt to disallow chapter 8, 
statutes 1903, but it is thought advis
able to defer action until the disallow
ance period shall have elapsed, which 
wilUl be about May 1st, 1904. Immedi
ately after this last mentioned date we 
propose to deal with, the lands in ques
tion as though the same had always 
been vacant crown lands, and will then 
recognize all valid legal locations ac
cording to their priority, including these 
now in. existence. We will not, how
ever, assume the responsibility of decid
ing conflicting daims.’ ” 
answer to No. 1. is affirmative, who 
wrote it? 3. If tihe answer to No. 1 is

tion, a
gave no further obstruction to a measure 
which they could not defeàt, and for 
which the government took the full 
responsibility.

Tlie bill was put through committee 
ih the afternoon, and passed its third 
reading in the evening. Later, His 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor came down 
to the House and assented to (tihe nine 
bills which’ had passed’ their third read
ings. *

But now that it was announced

li

ma ny

mer-

seem

“Re
| represent were not affected He recalled 
| the efforts put forth to give men a quit 
I claim to the land on Dominion lands.

prov- 
a sec-

Now the province proposed- to step in

conserve

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Ladies* Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on whfeh woman 
can depend “in the hour 

jBfejand time of need/’ 
lFCt‘y> . X Prepared in two degrees of 
{y* y Strength. No. 1 and No. 2.

^ i No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
V /T Is by far the best dollar
/ ^ medicine known.
No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 

Stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladles—ask your druggist for Cook’s 

Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt ofprice and four 2-cent postage 
stamps. The Cook Company, .

Windsor, Ont# ,

en-

year to year by payment of the yearly 
proportions.

A vote being taken the amendment of 
Mr. Oliver was lost by 20 to 14. 

was ! The Chief Commissioner wished the 
doing. Had the bill passed as it-was in j bill committed at once, 
troduced it would thave killed the tim- I J. A. Macdonald’ asked if the Premier 
ber industry. The country had been told j would not consent to the bill standing 
that this was a business government. ; over until January, so that those irr- 
They had : found this was incorrect. The ’ teres ted might be heard. He understood 
legislature had -been informed the night j that this was no part of the financial

Dr. King said it w^as quite evident that 
the government when it attempted to 
pass this bill did not know what it

2. If the
aw-are.

The Minister of Finance said the
No. 1 and 2 are sold in all Victoria drug 

•tore#.h

1
I

f
i

fcckeme of the govcn^B 
now a question of 
lure o£ it had been 
to the amendment 
ment. There was, tiH 
eity to rush it throug^B 
question of whether fl 
febould be renewable a^B 

The Premier sai l 
ment intended to pus^H 
rose for good and snih^B 
bills brought down we^B 
financial scheme, and ■ 
to put them through ■ 
15th. The Land Kill ■ 
the .increasing to a ve^B 
the revenues of the 
nut the intention to p^B 
any industry. 
through committee it x^B 
agreeable to all mvmb^B 
of the House.

Mr. Macdonald .tske<^B 
making the arrangvin^B 
made, had insisted upc^B 
through

The Premier said tii^fl 
outlining the position B 
institutions to whirl. itH 
solving the difficulties g^B 
its intention with ivga^B 

, of revenue, and it would^B 
t ’« Mr. Macdonald wan.t^B 

He wanted to know if ■ 
these bills imperative iu^J 
the loan bill.

The Premier could I 
House further in his ^B 
government regarded tlH 
sential to the financial ^B 
press for their passage. ■ 

Mr. Macdonald presse^B 
as to whether the uan^B 
this bill through before^!

The Premier said th^B 
sisted upon nothing. T^B 
had undertaken the ma^B 
affairs of the country. ■ 
adjust matters. In that^B 
a majority of the IIous^B 
to control that. The j^B 
subject to dictation fro^B 
any financial institution. ■ 
taken certain things xv^B 
stitutions these institutio^B 
government* to carry o^B 
ment.

Mr. Drury wanted t^B 
leader of the govemme^B 
sion of the banks to int^B 
gested’ changes in the p-rH 

The Slpeaker interpose^B 
the question was not entlH 

Mr. Drury wanted t<^B 
Premier would say of 
of the Assessment Bill t* 
vious, when he said tha^B 
eary that it receive the® 
crown in order that tt® 
Carry out its obligations.® 

Mr. Oliver called the a® 
Speaker to the fact tnafl 
only go th rough before ■ 
suspension of the rules <® 
The opposition could only ■ 
upon the understanding thH 
luVely essential. The men 

. titled to this informa tien® 
The Premier, proceeding 

explain matters, said he B 
accommodate the leader fl 
tion. When the govern® 
justing the financial sitifl 
cussed the scheme with fl 
A proposal was made wfl 
further taxation on the B 
That measure was before fl 
necessary in order that tlB 
might keep its condifiongB 
obligations might be met. fl 
ccndi/tions which had pretfl 
ar.cial institutions were <B 
reasonable assurances tfrafl 
roent 'coilld do away wide 
meet the obligations. He B 
fairness members of tbfl 
should give every support I 
financial scheme compleB 
always fair for the oppol 
deavor to defeat a governuJ 

“Oh, pshaw!” said Mr. (■ 
away disgusted.

Mr. Macdonald said thal 
business proposition and dil 
a declaration such as thel 
gliven. Three of th^ measil 
put through. He did non 
was absolutely essential J 
through just now. The Prl 
lieved, had some hope that I 
Would come back after red 
him support. If it was a J 
or death to the province—eu 
a measure which a refusal fl 
result in embarrassing the] 
—the opposition woo'd evl 
passing it through. There 
situation.

:

Mr. Davidson objected to 
that this bill must go t
wanted to see the amen dm 
He objected to the bill bein, 

The Chief Commissioner 
the members were anxious’ 
l'or the Qhristmas holiday 
put through its stages in th 
the members would have t( 
Monday. Tuesday and Wedn 
St through. lie wished th 
withdrawn.

Mr. Davidison wanted till 
ments printed.

Mr. Oliver said the legil 
sitting for the transaction d 
To the country it mattered nd 
the members got home for rhJ 
The Premier should make a 
claration as to the neceesiti 
bilH passing.

W. J. Bowser held that i 
men it was important that i 
get home earlier. The gover 
going to see the bill throng 
members on his side of the 13 
see the bill through.

Mr. Oliver called attention 
that a large delegation 
S un da y w It h représenta tin ; 
the bill.

Chas. Munro held that tl 
was not changed by the g< 
statement that it 
members of the 
they were going to put it til 
way. The opposition had I 
protest and was absolved in I 
with it. He sau^uo good in I 
bin's passage, therefore. whi<| 
eminent side was detenu! 
through.

M. Davidson withdrew his 
though not fully satisfied witj 
ation. He withdrew his objet] 
understanding that the a moi 
read at the opening of the cJ 

House then went into 
W. Clifford in the cl 

r. Paterson cailed to till

was* e>seit 
governme nl
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Council, end W. J. Smith and A. Mar- 
gison were elected delegatee to that 
body. The next meeting of the union 
will be at the call of the chair, when 
the charter and supplies arrive from 
headquarters, expected about the first 
week in January.

—A public meeting will be held in Odd 
Fellows’ hall, Spring Ridge, on Tuesday 
evening, to discuss municipal matters and 
possibly to select a candidate 
sent the suburb in the forthcoming civic 
election.

scheme of the government. It was not of the members that the Chief Commis- 
now a question of revenue. That fea- sioner had declared in the House that 
ture vt it had been wiped out according it was tfhe intention to bring in a new 
tu the amendment made by the govern- measure in line with -that in Ontario. 

There was, therefore, no neees- Making tihat 4i«nnou?ncemenit, they wbuld
find there w-ouCd be a rush for leases 
covering 21 years, because with the new 
lawr coming in -next year these lands 

the govern- would become very valuable. If the 
Ontario system held- been adopted years 
ago they wouQd have been deriving 
enough to pay the running expenses. 
The rental which would be .paid' would 
he a mere bagatelle compared with the 
profits to be derived when the manufac
turers would have to get their supply 
from them. There were leases held by 
the banks. These could not be bought 
for less than a bonus of $6 an acre now. 
They should go very carefully in this 
matter of issuing leases in view of the 
fact that a statement had been made 
by the Chief Commissioner that a new 
law was to be introduced. That state
ment was a very dangerous one to make, 
and ilt was most ill considered.

The Chief Commissioner in explana
tion said that he had intended to say 
that the government did not intend to 
make leases perpetual. What he in
tended to say was that the government 
intended to make a comprehensive bill, 
using the Ontario act as the basis for 
some of the changes.

On the question of ilii<ce<nses, Mr. Pater
son held that the policy of the govern - 

the ment was to charge the game license 
The fees and the same royalty for all li

censes. Some tracts <were so situated 
tihat a man could pulti (the logs in the 
water for $3 a thousand, while others 
would cost $0 a thousand. The act 
worked unfairly. It was framed with 
regard to the time when logging was 
done by hand..

The Atitorney-General held’ that this 
argument was on a par with a proposal 
that in collecting taxes from coal mines 
and other mines tihat suitability of loca
tion should be taken into consideration. 
He regarded it as absurd.

Ragged clothes quickly— 
that’s what common soaps 
with “premiums” cost; but

J^©Gal*BetH8. F 1X
Iment.

sity to rush, it through. It was now a 
not licenses

v. Qlianinu #f Omr as* PftOVIMOiAL Newt Hi A
OtMOtHUB-------Sunlight 

Soap
ÜÜ question of whether or 

should be renewable and transferable.
The Premier said that

intended' to pass the bill before it 
for good and sufficient reasons. The 

.'.ills brought down were all parts of the 
tinancial scheme, and it was necessary 
to put them through before December 
15th. The Land Bill had for its object 
the increasing to a very large extend of 
the revenues of the province. It was 
not the intention to press unduly upon 

industry. When the bill went

New Xmas Fruits—In the Supreme court before the Chief 
Justice, the case of Johnson vs. Oliver 
was on Thursday decided in favor of de
fendant.

meut
to repre-

REDUCES 'i
o Re-Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs., - 

' Seeded Raisins,
, ' Sultana Raisins, per lb., - 
*1 Taylor’s English Peel, 2 lb. pkgs., 

Pop Corn, lb.
, 1 Whethey’s Mince Meat, package,
!. English Walnuts, soft shell, lb.,

> ! ■ St Augustine Wine, bottle, -

EXPENSE
AUt ter Ike Octagon Bar

25C—Capt. Rufus Calhoun has passed 
away at San Francisco. The captain 
was 76 years of age and was well and 
favorably known _ou this coast, having 
sailed up and down Northern Pacific 
waters for over a score of years.

ange —The Victoria West Jdetliodist Sun
day school will hold its annual Christ
mas entertainment on Monday, 21st 
inst., at Semple’s hall.

IOC
i oc and 15cTTLATES:

g the oven in a range and 
actual working feature

any
through committee it would be p**rfecitly 
agreeable to all member* on both sides 
of the House.

vided for in the proposed bill and applying 
to lumber cut on crown granted lands 
within the railway belts. Instead of mak
ing it subject to a rebate of all over 50 
cents a thousand as at first proposed, it 
was made subject to a rebate of all over 
one cent a thousand, which was only nom
inal. This applied also to shingle bolts. A 
few other slight changes were Introduced 
and the bill was reported.

On motion of the Premier, It was decided 
that a separate sitting of the House should 
be held in the evening.

o
25c—A largely attended meeting of Van

couver Lodge, No. 5, A. O. U. W.. was 
held on Friday, when business of im
portance was discussed. Officers for the 
ensuing term were nominated.

—The pioneers have a movement on 
foot to hold a reception in honor of 
Harry Jones, M. P. P., the Cariboo old- 
timer, who has recently been elected to 
the legislature. The date has not yet 
been fixed.

IOC
imall vents into the oven 
i the odors and cooking 
[flues and up the chimney, 
heir rich, natural flavors 
ts. to which the palate is 
, arc always light, fresh

Mr. Macdonald asked if the banks, in 
making the arrangements which were 
made, had insisted upon this bill going 
through?

The Premier said the government in 
outlining tae position to the financial 
institutions to which it had appealed'm

IOC
25c—A valuable crazy quilt, wlhicûi is to 

be sold for the purpose of augmenting 
the funds for the erection of a Lutheran 
church, fs cn exhibition in the window 
of Sehl’s furniture store. The quilt was 
made by the ladie§ of the “Maria 
Martha Frauen Verein” of the c-hurch.

sec :o
Snider has the contract for 

erecting a store tor Terry Sc Marrett, 
next to their drug store on Fort street. 
The front portion will be occupied by W. 
A. Jameson, and the rear part by Terry 
& Marett as a warehouse.

—Geo.
u have all that scientific 
bp, and an immense and

■solving the difficulties gave an outline of 
its intention witii regard to the niatiter DIXI H. ROSS S CO'

of revenue, and it would keep it's promise.
\ V Mr. Macdonald wanted it made clear. 

He wanted to know if the banks made 
these bills imperative in conjunction with 
the loan bill.

The Premier could not take 
House further in his confidence, 
government regarded these bills as es
sential to the financial policy, and must 
press for their passage.

Mr. Macdonald pressed' for an answer 
as to whether the banks were forcing 
this bill through before recess.

The Premier said the banksl had' in
sisted upon nothing. The government 
had undertaken the management of the 
affairs of the country, and sought to 
adjust matters. In thaj policy they had 
a majority of the House, and’ he hoped 
to control that. The government was 
subject to dictation from no bank nor 
any tinancial institution. Having under
taken certain things with financial in
stitutions these institutions expected the 
government' to carry out its arrange
ment.

Mr. Drury wanted to know if the 
leader of the government had permis
sion of the banks to introduce the sug
gested* changes ini the proposed- bill.

The Sipeaker interposed, and held that 
the question was not entirely in order.

Mr. Drury wanted to know of the 
Premier would say of this what lie said 
of the Assessment Bill the evening pre
vious, when he said that it was neces
sary that it receive the ^psenf of the 
crown in order that the government 
carry out its obligations.

Mr. Oliver called the attention of the 
Speaker to thç fact that the bill could 
only go through before the 15th by a 
suspension of the rules of the House. 
The opposition could only consent to this 
upon the understanding that it was* abso- 

: lut'ely essential. The members were en
titled to this information.

The Premier, proceeding further to 
explain matters, said he was willing to 
accommodate the leader of the opposi
tion. Mil en the government was ad
justing the financial situation it dis
cussed the scheme with moneyed men. 
A proposal was made which looked to 
further taxation cn the lumber men. 
That measure was before them. It was 
necessary in order that the government 
might keep its conditions so that the 
obligations might be met. Owing to the 
ccnditions which had prevailed the fiur 
or rial institution's were only wanting 
reasonably assurances that the govern-, 
ment 'coüld do away with deficit and 
meet the obligations. He thought in all 
fairness members of the opposition, 
should give every* support to get the 
financial scheme completed. It was 
always fair for the opposition to en
deavor to defeat a government.

“Oh, pshaw!’’ said Mr. Oliver, turning 
away disgusted.

Mr. Macdonald said that this was a 
business proposition and did not call for 
a declaration such as the Premier had 
given. Three of th^ measures had been 
put through. He did not see that it 
was absolutely essential to put tfhiS 
through just now. The Premier, he be
lieved, had some hope that his followers 
would come back after recess and give 
him support. If *rt was a matter of life 
or death to the province—even if iit were 
a measure which a refusal to pass would
result in embarrassing the government 
—•the opposition wuuüd even assist in 
passing it through. There was no such 
situation.

ifree. -oEVENING SESSION.
•9—'The elector® of Spring Ridge will 

meet in the Odd Fellows’ hall Tuesday 
evening for the purpose of ufiscussmg the 
coming election. All North ward electors 
are requested to be present, as it is 
probable that candidates may be selected 
at the meetiug.

* -Coupon assembling in the evening the Land 
Act amendment was reported and passedS —The C. P. R. steamship Athenian 
Its third reading. will leave for the Orient on Monday,

Shortly after nine o’clock His Honor the carrying 2,000 tons of cargo, of which
1,415 tons are flour. The Iyo Maru will 
fallow on Tuesday with another large 
freight from the Sound.

1 :CASH GROCERS,

Are not in the Grocers’ Combine.
Lieut.-Governor arrived and formally as
sented to the following bills:

An act to amend the Evidence Act.
An act to borrow the sum of $1,000,000.
An act to amend the act to assess, levy 

and collect taxes on railway companies.
An act to assess, levy and collect taxes 

on property and Income.
An act to amend the Land Act.
An act to amend the Coal Mines Act.
An act to amend the Revenue Tax Act.
An act to amend the Trail Incorporation 

Act.
An act to amend the Inland Hospital Act.
After Jiis Honor had retired a motion 

was carried for an adjournment until 2 
o’clock on January 11th.

St. John, N. B.iver. !
-O-o

—At a meeting of the officers of the—The prevailing wages of labor on the
new posit office extension which will be j Victoria Poultry Association, prépara Vi on® 
completed at Nanaimo next summer will for tae annual show, which will be held 
be the subject of inquiry by Dan. J. on the 3rd, 4th, 5th and Gth of Janu- 
O’Donogltue, fair wage officer for the ary, were considered. The special prize 
Dominion government, who is expected list was augmented. It is expected* that 
to arrive in a few days. the show, which will probably be held* at

the market building, will be larger than 
heretofore. The judge wil be L. M. 
Gobbledick, a noted authoriVy on poultry.

, AGENTS. □

IF YOU msshat the Assessment bill had 
through twith all haste with 

let. He hoped it w as not the 
p railroad this bill through in 
tv ay. Applying the bill to his 
pt, he showed that from 1898 
a the timber men had made 
Dwing to the opening up of 
h the Northwest* they had now 
fed to make a* little out»of the 
[The country was now deriv- 
liderable. revenue from that 
le province. The timber 
that it'was impossible to con- 
|r this bill. The license fee 
fced to $115. They asked that 

should be -renewable, 
efused. tThe land was lightly 
nd it was necessary to have 
e claims to carry on a profit- 
ess. Through these licenses 
tenewable a man would have 
[To out of his profits to take 
licenses. It would result in 
[•having to go to the banks.

the timber lands would pass 
Inds of the banks of the prov- 
Ire 'had been circulated a re- 
Bmber men were making large 
Ke did not think it was so. 
tithe Northwest the British 
Inmber was met by that from 
fce and that from the United 
lie timber l-men were-preparing 
■protection from the Dominion 
It. What force could this have 
Ï of the fact that the province 
Ig further taxes upon the tim- 
1 The Chief Commissioner had 
lo bring in an act resembling 

How w*ere those

Seeing our large and well assorted stocks l>efore making your Xmas purchases, some
thing will keep saying to you, “1 could have done better there.” If you see them 
you will see something you want.—The land sale of the Victoria elec

toral district was held in the parliament 
biddings on Friday. Good price® in 
many cases were realized, the 12 per 
cent, interest to be collected in Case of 
the lands being redeemed, allowed un
der the act, prompting many to take ad
vantage of it as an investment.

—The reeves met the municipal com
mittee of the House Friday and presented 
before them their proposed amendments 
to the different acts. These include a 
number of changes to the Municipal 
Clauses Act, the Election Act and the 
Dyking Act. The committee will con
sider them in connection with other 
changes which may be asked to the açts.

AN INTERESTING LIST.Mr. Paterson could not understand 
how a business man could describe this 
as absurd.

—There will be a more limited number 
of sealskins on the London market for 
disposal at the big fur sale on the 17th 
inst. than anticipated. Shipments for
warded via the C. P. R. Company on the 
6th and 13tlr>of last month it is now 
learned have been delayed in transit, and 
will not reach London by the date men
tioned. In these two shipments there 
are 3,500 skins, which will now have to 
be held for the January sales.

California Clusters, from. 15c. to 25c. per tou 
Dehesa Clusters,, from... .25c. to 50c. per to.
Eleme, Fancy Stock, from. 15c. to 35c. per lb. 
California, Fancy Table ...

We have something entirely new in Bon-Bon Crackers. See them!

RAISINS 
FIGS: - -

This was the principle upon 
which the province of Ontario made 
money out of its timber landfe by putting 
the.* blocks up to competition after be
ing sun-eyed.

Mr. Bowser, speaking for the Chief 
Commissioned, contended that the 
pense of surveying would be top great.

Mr. Paberson thought this was a ridic
ulous agreement' The returns fromjthe 
system to be adopted would- easily pay 
for this. (

W. C. W-lls approved of the Ontario 
system in principle. The propose! of 
Mir. Paterson would do away with, the 
lease srxtem.

The Chief Oommiss’ioher proposed to 
alter the bill by making the license fee 
$115 cast of the Cascades and in AtiiJn, 
and $140 w^s-t of the Cascades.

Mr. Oliver moved
allowing n person Vo take either a five- 
year lease, or, if paid for year by year, 
it would be subject to the amended rates 
which might be made.

The Chief Commissioner urged that 
the amendment of the member for Delta 
tended to provide a back door for the 
renewal of licenses. The government 
never intended that ' these should be re
newable.

Mr, Oliver objected to the statement be
ing nnbecomlng a minister of the crown. 
His amendment offered no such thing. He 
was not In the habit of entering by the 
back door. He defied -the Chief Commis
sioner to point ont where hte amendment 
provided any such thing as he urged.

Mr. Paterson pointed out the danger of 
the timber resources passing Into the hands 
of speculators as a result of this enact
ment of the Chief Commissioner.

The Attorney-General said that the pro
posal of the government was that the title 
to the lease for five years should only be 
In cases where the five years’ fee was paid 
at once.

Mr. Oliver held that this worked to the 
advantage of the rich man, who could af
ford to pay for this privilege, and worked 
against the poor logger.

W. Macdonald pointed out that under the

10c. per 16*RAID ON A DEN.
men

The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.Alleged Gambling Chinese Gathered in by 
the Police.

’PHONE 28. 29 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.ex-
When the polipe court proceedings open

ed on Saturday the room was crowded 
with Chinese who had evidently come to 
ascertain what would be done with Chung 
Yung and Tong You, who were Friday even
ing arrested at a Chinese gambling den at 
40 Cormorant street. They were charged 
with operating a gambling house. Alexis 
Martin appeared for the prosecution, and 
W. Welby Solomon for the defence. Both 
elected to be tried before a jury. The pre
liminary hearing will be held on Tuesday. 
Bail was applied for and was granted, be
ing fixed at $260 with two sureties of $125 
In each case.

The circumstances resulting In the arrest 
of Chung Yung and Tong You are interest
ing. Several days ago Information was re* 
ceived by Chief Langley which led him to 
believe that gambling was being conducted 
regularly at this resort. A raid was, there
fore, decided upon, and the time was fixed 
for last evening. Shortly after dark a de
tachment of about nine of the police force 
set out, separating as they neared the 
houses
had been warned, as sentinels were on 
guard, and those inside were warned of the 
approach of the police in time to discon
tinue any game that might have been in 
progress.

When Chief Langley entered the house he 
found a crowd of Chinamen standing 
around and leaning Idly on the counter. 
The room in the rear of the house, where 
fan-tan and otuer games are known to be 
played, was in darkness. Among the Chlna- 
mep were found Chung Yung and Tong 
You, proprietors of the place, and as no
body bad been discovered actually engaged 
In gambling these were the only arrests 
made.

The only other cases were that of a fre
quenter of a bgwdy house, who was con
victed and fined $50, or in default three 
months’ Imprisonment, and a vag who did 
not appear. A warrant was issued for hie 
arreet.

The “West End” Grocery Co., L<L,
\’PHONE 88. 42 GOVERNMENT STREET.-o

—The Y. M. C. A. Literary and De
bating Society met on Saturday evening 
and decided not to lioLd any debates un
til after *t(he Christmas holidays. The 
next meeting, which will be held under 
the new management of the society, will 
take place on January 6th. Lt was 
thought that the change from Saturday 
to Wednesday evening would be a de
rided advantage In inducing an increased 
attendance.

irendition of Haydn’s Adbgio. A spe- 1 
rial prize was awarded Miss Gundrid l 
Rebbick for her diligence and enthu- , Mrs. . Jenkins Nominated for School 
siasm. The boys' awards will be given 
at the annuaLijistribuitiion of prizes next 
Thursday at the Collegiate school.

ANNUAL MEETING.
—There will be a social gathering of 

Hight school teachers, pupils, their par
ents and trustees in the assembly room 
of the High school next,'Hi 
object of the meeting is tjo 
terest in the work of ti^ô school. The 
school authorities will do their utmost 
to make the evening a pleasant one for 
all present.

-----o-----
—A Chinaman, who frequently brings 

wood to Victoria in an old schooner, was 
in the city Thursday conferring with a 
number of wealthy Chinese regarding the 
opening up of a coal property on Cool 
Island. He claims to have discovered a 
scam on a mountain side facing the 
water which contains the same quality 
of coal as is found at Nanaimo. In Vic
toria he says he has foftnd Chinese pre
pared* to develop the mine on a fifty per 
cent. lay.

Trustee by t(he Women’s Council.
uraday. The 
stimulate in- Tliere was a very large attendance at 

the annual meeting of the local! Coun
cil of Women, which opened on Mon
day in the council chamber at the city 
hall. Miss Perrin occupied the chair 
and among those occupying seats on the 
platform were Mrs. G. Grant, secretary; 
Mrs. Sfpofford, corresponding secretary, 
and Mrs. Wm. Grant, treasurer. %

The meeting, as is customary, woe 
opened with sdlcntt prayer. Mrs. Gordon 
Grant read* the mduuitets* of the last an
nual meeting. The president in a few 

—In the po’dee court on Monday a w^eil chosen word? welcomed! four nexy 
drunk w*as fined ($2.50 or in default five societies to affiliation with the council* 
days’ imprisonment. Hip Mo w'as the Mothers’ Club, the Young Woman’» 
charge with refusing to pay the revenue Christian Temperance Union, and Bax- 
tax. He was ordered to pay his $3 tax ter and Queen Alexandra Hivea^of the 
and $4.50 coats, or suffer 10 days’ ini- Ladies of the Maccabees. Th$ were 
prisonment. The chicken plucking 1 represented respectively by Mrs. Ewing, 
charge against Charles Cooper was mt9i rticfcson, Mrs. Wiiüliscroft and Mrs. 
afcain remanded. d. R. Harris.

along the tine of —Sunday night R. H. Kneeshaw spoke 
before a large and attentive audience, 
in the A. O. U. W. hall, on “Life and 
Experiences in the Spirit World,” the 
subject being supplied' J>y one of the 
audience. During the -evening Miss Alice 
Kneeshaw recited in a beautiful and 
finished manner J. G. Olarke’s grand 
poem, “The Infinite Mother.”

—The British Columbia Institute of 
Assiiyers* ^has been reorganized for the 
ensuing year, officers being elected aa 
follows: President, Thomas Kiddie,
Tyee Copper Company; vice-president, S. 
G. Btayftock, Trail; secretary-treasurer, 
Arthur A. Cole, Rossdand; council, Her
bert Carmichael, Victoria; A. L. Mclvil- 
lop. Nelson; Walter E. Segsworth, Green
wood, and Douglas Lay, McGuigan. 
The organization has a snug balance in 
the bank and looks forward' to a useful 
year’s work.

;;

■o-
o statute, 
leld leases to be protected in 
‘? The hill, ns it now stood, 
an express advantage to the 
orations who held leases for 
js. He had no doubt these 
Consulted before the bill was 

The result of the measure 
hat the small mill men would 
Eut of'business. (There were 
Es held, under long leases in 
pee which brought in $i,500, 
Int, if /held ; under timber li- 
[ild bring in more than double 
I Timber nten wanted to know 
I stood ■ in . tlieir business. If 

to he introduced

Evidently, however, the Chinese

o
—A class in singing is to be opened by 

Hugh Kennedy, of No. 12 Caledonia 
avenue. Mr. Kennedy was formerly 
musical director in the College Street 
Presbyterian church, Toronto; conductor 
Ladies’ Glee Club, Toronto University; 
assistant in voice training for four years 
to W. Elliott Hnslam, formerly conduc
tor Metropolitan opera house, New York 
and principal professor of oratorio at the 
National Conservatory of Music of Am
erica, in New York; then under the di
rectorship of Anton Dvorak, the great 
Hungarian composer*

—All the material that will be used in 
the construction of the superstructure of 
the Point Ellice bridge h$s arrived. Five 
carloads reached the city Thursday via 
the E. & N. railway, an,d seven Friday. 
It is being transferred to the scene of op
erations to-day, and work will be com
menced almost immediately. Thirty men 
will be employed, and witjti this force one 
span will be completed each week.

-o- The roll cell showed that there wfw 
in attendance seven officers and 73 dele
gates, representing twenty affiliated 
societies1. Mrs. Dickson amd Mrs. Sher
wood were appointed returning officer» 
and tellers for tlhe ballot.

Mrs. Spofforod then gave an exhaus
tive report of the year’s work. This 
was followed by the treasurer’s report, 
read by Mrs. Wm. Grant, which showed 
the receipits 'to be $209.70, and expendi
tures about $129.60, leaving a balance 
of $80. This* is an exceptionally credit
able shouting and called forth sevenal 
congratulatory addresses.

The Friendly Help Association sent an 
excellent report of tlhe great good nc- 
oompftiglied through the efforts of this 
branch of the council’s work.

The report of the committee who bad 
in charge the securing of the equipment 
far domestic science, reported the work 
fully established, the equipment paid 
for, ami the council ready to hand the 

j equipment to the school board.
Interesting reports were given by 

affiliated1 societies of the work nccom-

—The financial statement of the Brit
ish Columbia Electric Railway Com
pany for October shows that the gross 
earnings of the railway on the Victoria 

* division were $10,872, against $10,410 
last year. The gross earnings in light
ing were $9,676. The aggregate gross 
earn mgs from July 1st to October 31st 
amounted to $259,666, an increase of 
$41.982 over the total for this* period 
last year. The aggregate net earnings 
from July 1st to October 31st were 
$93,825, an increase of $22,219 over last 
year.

:

1 sure was 
the government should now 
ertainty by stating «what the 
mid be.
rury though they -were at a 
vantage. They had a bill be- 
but the Chief Commissioner 

I that there were important 
[s. They did not, therefore,
[ measure was to be put be- 

While his- constituency wae 
[ affected to any great extent, 
Ian interest in the country aa 
I was not, and lipped he never 
like those who had stated1 on 
F the House that it mattered 
[bill affected a large class so 
[ class which they claimed to 
lore not affected He recalled 
Iput forth to give men a quit 
Ihe land on Dominion land». 
Province proposed* to step in 
l> timber eut on it'. This was 
■seated. The- outside world al- 
B of this. He personally knew 

which denis* had been

-o-
—There is now building in Japan for 

the Aaiatic-British Colujbbia and Puget 
Sound trade another of those large 
freighters operated by tfhe" Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha Company. The Vessel is to be 
known as the Tonga Màru, and is to 
succeed tlhe Riojtm Mara, now on tne 
route. She is to have a tonnage of be
tween seven and eight thousand tons, 
nearly double that of the tatter vessel.

-o-
—Prpf. E. G. Wickens has removed 

from 15 Bel lot street to 97 Fort street, 
opposite the Philharmonic hall, where he 
holds his classes for violin, ’cello, piano, 
etc. He has just received a letter from 
two of his pupils who left here a few 
months ago for she conserva tori um in 
Leipzig, which is very gratifying, in 
which they state they passed their ex
aminations with flying honors, and that 
they had nothing to unlearn, while there 
were others who came from England and 
elsewhere who were refused admission.

system In vogue leases of large tracts for 
21 years were provided for the rich mill 
owner. For the logger with small capital 
the special license system was adopted. 
This proposal of the Chief Commissioner 
was intended to work to the advantage of 
the speculator, who could secure the lands 
of the province for five years. The lands 
confa be taken up, and, these licenses be
ing trausferrable, the speculator would 
secure large tracts In his own and In other 
names. The poor logger who could only 
afford to pay one year’s license was dis
criminated against. The lands in large 
blocks would pass for five years into the 
hands of speculators, who would reap the 
benefit when the laws were changed. The 
government stated practically that it had 
made a ^act and would stand by this bill. 
Certain men had made their demands upon 
the government and the government had 
given way.

-aOFFICERS ELECTED —At the regular public meeting of the 
Socialist party in Labor hall on Sun
day, J. H. Hiawthbrnthwnite, M. P. P., 
spoke on the evolution of capitalism 
and of its inevitabde transition to social
ism. He spoke of his position in the local 
House, and defined the parties repre
sented there as follows: The Conserva
tive parity stood for the development and 
perpetuation of the present capitalist
system; the Liberal party was reaction- pji&}ied by them through the year, 
ary and aimed at reforming or patching An interesting discussion took place on 
up the present system; whke the So- | need of enforcement of the “Cur* 
cto-list party stood solely for the interests 
of labor.

The annual meeting of the Alberni 
Liberal Association was held recently, 
when the membership roll showed a large 
increase. Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
chosen president; John King, president; 
Mr. tlalpenny, vice-president, and C. 
Taylor, secretary-treasurer, with the fol
lowing as executive committee: Dr. 
Watson, Messrs. Geo. Smith. Forrest, 
Motion, McDonald, John Thompson, 
Bishop, More and B. Frank.

The association is prepared to take an 
active part in the forthcoming Federal 
election.

:-<y
—A Oiin-aman named Yen Sing was 

the only occupant of the prisoners’ dock 
In the police court on Friday. He 
was charged with stealing a sack of 
coal from the E. & N. Co.’s wharf. He 
was seen carrying his burden- in the 
direction of Fisguard street by Sergeant 
Walker as he was making his rounds on 
Store street shortly after midnight, and 
the officer gave chase. He soon over
hauled the Chinaman, who was unapte 
to satisfactorily account for the coal, so 
he was taken, in charge. Investigating 
further Sergeant Walker found another 
sack of coal in the rear of the Cold

IMr. Davidson objected to it being said 
I that thd-s bull must go through. He 
I wanted to see the amendments printed.
I He objerted to tth-e biU being committed.

The Chief Commissioner urged that 
] the members were anxious to get home 
J for the Christmas holidays. If it was 
I put through its stages in the usual way 
I the members would have to come back 
I Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday to get 
I it through. He wished the objection
I withdrawn.

Mr. Davidson wanted these amend- 
}| meuts printed.
!| Mr. Oliver said the legislature was 
il sitting for the transaction of business.
II To the country it mattered nothing when 
m the members got home for their holidays. 
L The Premier should make a definite de- 
1 datation ns to the necessity for the
■ hit! passing.

W. J. Bowser held that as business-
■ men it was important that they should
■ get home earlier. The government was 
P going to see the bill through-, and the 
F members on his side of the House would 
I see the bill through.

Mr. Oliver called attention to the fact 
! that a large delegation was coming on 
1 Sunday with representations regarding 
I the bill.

(/has. Munro held that the position 
was not changed by the government's 
statement that it was essential, 
in -mbers of the government side said 
ih**y were going to put it through any
way. The opposition had entered its 
protest and was absolved in connection 
with it. He saw no good in delaying a 
■ nil's passage, therefore, which the gov- 
--mment side was determined to put 

h rough,
M. Davidson withdrew- his objection, 

L-mgh not ftifty satisfied with the situ- 
11 ion. He withdrew his objection on the 
mderstand&ng that the amendments, be 
ead a*t the opening of the committee. 

House then went into committee, 
XV. Clifford in the chair.

\ Paterson coiled to tilie attention

—The resignation of J. T. Little, who 
has acted as secretary of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association for several 
montas, ie in the hands of the board* of 
directors. It wras submitted on Tuesday 
last, and has since been under consider
ation. A committee of the directors 
waited on Mr. Little asking him to re- 

. consider his decision. However he could
Storage building, the sack being similar nofc gee hig way clear to remain in office, 
to a number which were lying on tne and inten<H8 leaving nt tae first of the 
wharf. When the charge was read 10 year During Mr. Little’s connection 
him the accused pleaded gnKty, and was ^.ith tile Y. M. C. A. lie has labored 
sentenced to two months’ imprisonment energetically, and fcho association has 
with hard labor. prospered. In the past two months the

membership has increased from a little 
over 200 to almost 400. This in itself is 
a tribute to the efficiency of the retiring

Ifew” by-law.
Mrs. Jen-kans* was Dominated by the 

council as school trustee.
fs m
1 consequence of this measure. 
[ unsatisfactory to debate this 
e Premier, the Chief Commas- 
lotaer members of the govern- 
king themselves. These men 
[ed in the House to vote. It 
[inbecoming to a legislative 
[ontended' that if it xvas right 
I) as license fees for five years 
Mi on ld be renewable from 
|r by payment of the yearly

<y-

CAN WALK THE
SLACK WIRE NOW

—The Collegiate school will close for 
the Christmas holidays on Thursday 
next. The term prizes will be distrib
uted by His Honor the Lieut.-Governor 
on that occasion. Special i«izes have 
been donated by Sir-Henri Joly, Bishop 
Perrin, the Hon. Mr. Justice Martin, C. 
XV. Busk, F. A. PanMne, Aid. Goodpere 
and Messrs. T. N. Hibben. 
gramme at the dosing exercises will in
clude music, recitations and an English 
pflay, “A Model of a Wife.” The boys 
will take part in these. All the old* boys 
of the school* are invited to be present 
on Thursday.

A DISGRACEFUL SCENE.“Who were the men?” asked Mr. Bowser.
“Who were the men who threatened to 

resign if the government did not consent 
to make these changes?” asked Mr. Mac
donald.

The Chief Commissioner had stated that 
there was a compact, which would not be 
broken, to see this bill through as It was 
brought in, added Mr. Macdonald.

The Chief Commissioner Interjected that 
this was due to the unanimity of thought 
on the government side.

It was due to the pressure brought to 
bear on the government by deputations, 
added the leader of the opposition. He 
appealed to the members who were not in 
tne compact to see that justice was done 
to the poor logger.

The amendment of Mr. Oliver was lost, 
the Socialists voting with the government 
and the Labor member with the opposition.

The amendment of the Chief Commis
sioner being then proposed to be put, Mr.
Oliver raised a point of order. He held 
that the motion that these words which It 
was now proposed to strike out had by the 
last vota been retained, and cited the rul
ing of the Speaker the evening previous.

The chiflrman ruled otherwise, but the 
Premier, seeing the difficulty, asked that 
the objection be waived.

To this the member for Delta readily 
agreed, stating that he only wished to 
show the difference between the two sides 
In such matters. He also took occasion to 
point out the contradictory rulings on a 
question by the Speaker and the chairman 
under an alteration of the clrcumstançes.

Amendments were introduced by the gov- ease 
ernment which practically wiped out the neys. 
operation of the schedule of taxation pro- root it out entirely.

Unseemly Brawl at Coroner’s Inquest at 
Vernon. !

1Dr. Burris, the newly appointed 
oner, held his maiden inquest at V’eruou 
on Wedne«day on the body of Marion 
Russell, who died* in that town in a. 
house of ill-repute. There was quite an 
a nay of legal and medical talent pre
sent, and two of the medical witness®» 
became so heated during the giving of 
evidence that they came to blows, and 
perhaps for the first time in the history 
of the province a rough and tumble- 
fight took place in the court room. One 
of the lawyers was knocked down during 

j the fight and tramped upon by the com
batants. The coroner ap-parently made 
no effort fo maintain order, and had it 
not been for the interference of the 
police tae pugilistically inclined medicos- 
might have inflicted serious injury to one 
another.

After hearing the evidence the jury 
brought in a verdict of death from 
natural causes.—Kamloops Sentinetl.

cor-EXPERIENCE OF FRANK CROM- 
WELL, OF GALT, WITH 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

The pro-
—Notice is given mariners that a red 

sector has been inserted in Dryad point 
light to show over an arc of 147 deg. 
from N. 44 dpg. XV. thrdugb XV. and S. 
to S. 11 deg. E. The light should be 
visible five miles. In other respects the 
light is unchanged. The above change 
has been made at the request of navi
gators, who complained that the light 
was too bright w-hen close aboard. A 
beaepn has also been established by the 
government of Canada on XX’atson rock, 
off the southwest side of Gibson island, 
western entrance to Grenville channel, 
in the northern coastal waters of Brit
ish Columbia. The beacon, is a wooden 
pyramid, With a square basé, supported 
on concrete piers. It is painted white, 
and is surmounted by a slitwork t'op 
painted red. The beacon is^2 feet" high.

ting taken the amendment of 
was lost by 20 to 14. 
r Commissioner wished the 
let! at once.
pdonald1 asked if tae Premier 
consent to the bill standing 
[innnary, so that those in- 
|ht be heard. He understood 
las no pa$t of the financial

secretary.He Had Kidney Troubles That Threat
ened to Disable Hiin Permanently— 
The Great Canadian Kidney

-O- 1—Judgment has been given in the suits 
brought against the B. C. Electric Rail
way Company iu connection with the 
death of Conductor Elkins last summer, 
who fell from a car on the Oak Bay 
line. Two suits w*ere brought, one a 
civil action for damages, and the other 
under the Workmen’s Compensation Act. 
In the first the company w*as freed of 
all blame of negligence and judgment 

given in its favor w*ith costs. Un-

Remedy Cured Him Completely. 
Galt, Ont., Dec. 11.—(Special.)—Mr. 

Frank Cromwell, the well known slack 
wire performer who'left here recently to 
fill an important theatrical engagement 
in Chicago, at one stage of his career 
had few hopes indeed of ever again ap
pearing on the wire. In relating that ex
perience, he 

“I had been troubled wfith Kidneys, I 
had a severe backache and my lim^s 
were swollen. I used several medicines, 
but none did me any good, and I had. 
given up all hope of getting well.

“One day a Dodd’s Magazine was left 
at my house and I read it carefully and 
my case was there. I bought Dodds’s 
Kidney Pills and began to use them. 
Before I had finished one box I got re
lief and four boxes of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills cured me completely.”

That Mr. Cromwell’s cure was com-

—The Olympia Opera Co. brought 
their Victoria engagement to an end on 
Saturday. In tae afternoon “La Mas
cotte” was presented, and the closing 
opera was “The Chimes of Normandy.” 
The attendance was by no means as 
large as the performances merited. “La 
Mascotte” was given in a manner which, 
frequently drew forth applause. “The 
Chimes of Normandy” also proved en
joyable, and during the e> eying several 
encores were responded to. In this 
opera John E. Young was responsible 
for most of the fun, and- this capable 
comedian was fully equal to tae task.

10,00,12.00 said: was
der the Workmen's Compensation Act, 
where the company is liable unices the 
personal negligence of the person affected 
is proved, judgment was given against 
the company, who are obliged to pay 
$20 a month for three years, amounting 
in all to. $720.

I
Thefor Xmas Trade, 

ices quoted doz —A local union of the International Bonn.
Brotherhood of Bookbinders was orgnn- 
ized in Labor hall on Friday by T. H. 
Twigg, organizer of the*American Fed
eration 01 Labor. Messrs. McEachem 
and J. W. Bolden, of the Trades and 

, . . Labor Council organizing committee,
plete and permanent is shown by his re- v.ere pP&scnt an4i assisted iiCthe promo- 
turn to a profession that requires 
strength and steadiness. But if the dig

its of the Kidneys, or from the Kid- 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills never fail to ,

mAltMITAGE—At Armstrong, on Dec. 1st, 
the wife of A. E. Armltage, of a son.—Those Who attended the recital by 

Miss A'Pchibutt and her pupils in1 Waitt's 
hall on Saturday afternoon enjoyed n 
thorough treat. The entire programme 
was rendered in the most artistic man
ner. the performance of the pupils show
ing in a marked way the exceKent train
ing, they have received, 
cert prizes were awarded by Mrs. Irving. 

Clarice Grey getting first for a fine

PILL-OSOVHY.—There are pills and pills !
—bdt Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills at M) cents PULLMAN—At Field, B. C., on Doc. 4th, 
a Vial lead In demand. The sale borders the wlte ot W- J- PuUmau- of a Ua,,gh- 
on the phenomenal. Sluggish liver, con
stipation, or Irregular bowels are the pre
cursors of many physical disorders. These 
little wonders remove the cause. 40 In a 
vial for 10 cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. 
and Hall & Co.-45.

j
V? 1*

MA It Hi 151).
M’LACHLAN -FLETCHER—At Nelson, on 

Dec. 7th. by Rev. Father AltholT. John 
D. McLaehlan and Miss Jennie Fletcher.

DIMD.
FRASER—At Vancouver, on Dec. 11th, 

William H. M. Fraser, aged 70 years.I £tion of the new union. R. T. Willia 
was elected temporary president and 
Sydney Carr, secretary. It was derided 
to affiliate with the Trades and Labor

After the eou-
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******Bombay is likely to burn his fingers 

badly. The old sailing clippers, sold as 
worthless by British shipowners thirty or 
forty years ago, are sailed by Arab crews 
from Bombay to Muscat, mostly with 
rice. When they arrive they are anchor
ed and left with literally not a soul on 
board, as the crews are discharged at 
once. Here they wait, in that leisurely 
fashion so dear to the Eastern mindh, im- 

- til their agents can collect by sailing 
budgeros sufficient salt or dates to load 
them up again; when this is accomplish
ed, the crew is shipped again, the vessel 
navigated to Bombay, where she lays up 
for another year. European methods 
cannot compete with this and make large 
profits, and it speaks well for the entêr- 
prise of British lines trading to the Gulf 
that they manage to get on and to make 
a living. With a state subvention, of 
course, anything is possible, and no 
doubt this unfair competition will fur
ther reduce British profits. Beyond this, 
what the Russians seek to gain is hard 
to understand, but Petersburg thinks in 
decades, and it is possible in the dim fu
ture they see their way—somewhere! 
But wherever that destination may be, 
the preliminary expenses will be most re
markably heavy.—Commander Curry, 
R. N.

The Question of 
the Persian GulfSTORMY SCENES 

III THE CAUCUSES
MAOPHEBSON RENOMINATED

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

By, the Liberals as Their Standard- 
Bearer in Burrard.

u3A meeting of tbe members of the 
Vancouver Liberal Associations and 
supporters of the Laurier government 
was held on Thursday night in the 
O’Brien ball for the purpose of selecting 
a candidate for Burrard in the forth
coming general election. H. B. Galnrour, 
president of the Liberal Association, pre
sided. and there were between 400 and 
500 persons present.

Col. Fkulk Warren nominated R. G. 
Macpherson, their present member. The 
speaker referred to the good work done 
for the constituency by Mr. Macpherson.

The nomination was seconded by G. 
W. Grant, who said he had been an op- 
poneht zof Mr. MacpbereOn’s at the last, 
election, but hgd been entirely won, over 
by the good work done by Mr. Mucpber- 
son. *

The chairman then asked repeatedly 
for further nominations, but it was apl 
parent that the meeting was determined 
to make the nomination unanimous. 
This was done by a standing vote, every
body present rising and cheering.
.Mr. Macpherson was then sent for, 

and on his arrival ia-the hall was en
thusiastically received. The chairman, 
having informed him that' he had been 
unanimously selected as the Liberal can
didate, requested his decision.

Mr. Macphars-on, in a very happy ad
dress, accepted, tibe nomination, thanking 
hiis friends present for their expression 
of confidence. He then gave a short 
resume of the work of the last session, 
dwelling in particular on the Grand 
Trunk raoific railway, which would 
open up an undeveloped but promising 
section of the country. The meeting 
then closed with cheers for the King, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and thq candidate.

iIt is, perhaps, a gratifying sign of the 
times that French newspapers can dis
cuss with a phlegmatic calm what they 
describe as the “lutte d’influence” be
tween England and Russia in the Persian 
Gulf. It is a great tribute to the energy 
and many-sidedness of “the veiled pro
phets” of Petersburg that they can at a 
period like the present, when apparently 
peace or war hangs trembling in the 
balance in the Far East, spare the time 
to attend to what passes for “commer
cial development” in the empire of the 
Tsar. But there can be no doubt what
ever that both in commerce and diplo
macy the game as played in the Persian 
Gulf is probable both directly and indi
rectly to the Northern Colossus. She 
has begun by opening markets in North
ern Persia, and by a sure and steady 
method of infiltration, so well understood 
by her in dealing with' weak and cor
rupt Oriental states, has made good her 
footing and thus facilitated the building 
of railways and the laying of telegraph 
wires. Thanks to the “Trans-Caspian,” 
she has made great advances in trade in 
Persia, the station of Askabad being a 
bare 150 miles from Meshed. In 1890 
Russian imports were of the value of 
£110,000. English £10,t20. In 1901-1902* 
the commerce of Khorassan with Rus
sia was £000,000, that of England only 
£140,000. But it is not alone the more 
or less arid frontiers of Persia which

v •;
**
ÎÎ5MINISTER THREATENS

TO RESIGN OFFICE
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uGovernment Has Difficulty in Holding 

Conservative Party to Policy 
Drafted by Banks.

Enjoyable Function at the Vernon Last 
Night—First Event of Amalga

mated Societies.

•H
y?
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u

VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.8., ■

x:The House is sitting this afternoon in 
an effort to get the Land1 Act amend
ment through. The Premier has practi
cally admitted that the banks insist upon 
the passage of this act as well as the 
Assessment Atit, together with the Loan 
14II. This admitted hold-up on the part 
of the bank is putting the government in 
a most discredited light with the busi
ness men, who now believe that a com
bination existed among the banks in 
this matter, and the government was ex
ported by them. This is further borne 
out by the preferential treatment accord
ed banks over individuals.

Conservative members are seriously 
objecting as well as tfiose on- the opposi
tion side to the situation. The Land 
Act has been the cause of more stormy 
scenes in caucus than any other question 
which lias come up. Attempts have been 
made to allure some of the government 
supporters into remaining by the banks 
in the matter. When these failed the 
attempt was made to coerce the mem
bers, and a cabinet minister has even 
gone so fiar as to threaten to resign. 
It is understood this afternoon' that 
there is serious trouble in the govern
ment ranks, and that three Conservative 
members have tendered their resigna
tions to the Premier rather than support 
the measure as it now stands.

All is not yet settled, and there are 
members on the government side who 
have not decided just what stand they 
will take 011 the question.

The province of British Columbia has 
had weak governments. It has also had 
ministries which bmigled matters, but it 
is acknowledged that there never has 
been an aggregation performing the 
duties of government which possesses 
these qualities and combined these to 
such a lamentable extent as the Mc
Bride administration. The business men 
now realize that it was an unfortunate 
day for this province when the Conserva
tive party allowed itself to be brought 
under the domination of such a weakling 
as the present Premier. .The Conserva
tive party also realize this, bufc tco late 
to rectify the injury done.

Some members of the Conservative 
par^ are arousing to the critical posi
tion in which the province is placed, and 
may make an effort to modify the bane
ful legislation now proposed.

In the House.
In the House this afteiyoon the 

Assessment Act* passed it® third reading 
by 19 to 14 votes.

The Coal Tax Act amendment and the 
act to amend the Royal Inland Hospital 
Act also passed their third readings.

There was a large attendance last 
evening at the twenty-ninth annual ban
quet of the Sons of England, which was 
held at the Vernon hotel. For the first 
time since the amalgamation of the Sons 
and Daughters of England the ladies 
graced the festive board and their at
tendance added greatly to the pleasure 
of the occasion. One hundred and thirty 
is-a fair estimate of the number in at-

K**XmK* «5
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GLOVES 
AN D MITTS

'fAN MARRIAGE.

A tragic Interest attaches to the death 
of the Princess Elizabeth of Hesse-Darm- 
stadt, the only child or the Grand Duke 
by his wife and cousin, Princess Victoria 
of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, better known as tbe 
daughter, of our own Duke of Edinburgh. 
It will be remembered that the union of 

have attracted the gaze of Russia ; drawn the two cousins, who were married on 
as by a magnet, her eyes seem ever on April 19th, 1894, In presence of their Royal 
the sea, and she seeks here, as she has | grandmother Queen Victoria, proved a very 
sought in the Far East, and as in the unhappy one, being finally dissolved to- 
future she may west of the Baltic, to wards the end of 1901. On certain condl- 
plant her standard on the shore of a tions the custody of the only child of the 
sea unhampered by ice. For a hundred marriage was given to the father, who was 
years the “Pax Britannica has spread devoted to her—so much so that he could 
its wings over the humid waters of the scarcely bear parting from his little daugh- 
Persian Gulf, and British blood and ter even on his journeys. It was thus -that 
British treasure have been poured^ out he took the little Princess with him when 
w ith np niggard hand to smoke the pirate accompanying his sister, the Tsaritsa, and 
from his lair, and to deal a rough-and- the Tsar as far towards home as Sklernie- 
ready justice among the wild dwellers wlce, near Warsaw, famous for its meet- 
on its littoral. The pearl fishers of ing between the three Emperors in the 
Bahrein, the driers of sharks -fins m early eighties.
Muscat, the salt-makers, the rice-grow- J
ers, the date-gatherers and the cattle- ““ 
men of the Shattal-Arab have, all un
known to themselves, benefited both di
rectly and indirectly for past generations 
by the fact of there being British resi
dents at Bushire, Bussorah and Muscat.
Some years ago France also established 
consuls-general at the former and latter 
places. They were intelligent and amia
ble gentlemen, but the Gulf at large had No. 244. 
not the least idea from whence they 
came, or what their business was; it is 
more than probable that the consuls 
themselves would have been at a loss to 
answer the latter question. And now 
Holy Russia has appeared upon the 
scene, and is endeavoring to the best of 
her ability to demonstrate to all and 
sundry in these regions that “Codlin,” 
as represented by herself, is really the 
friend, not “Short,” which is England.
In' pursuance of this amiable plan, *La 
Compagnie Russe de Navigation 
Vapeur et de Commerce” established a 
service of steamers between Odessa and 
the Gulf ports.

tendance.
It was about 9 o’clock when the guests 

filed into the dining-room, where elabor
ate preparations had been made by the 
host and hostess. Ml and Mrs. Patter- 

The hall had been appropriately 
decorated. Behind the chair of the pre
siding offiter, Bro. E. G. Prior, were two 
immense Union Jacks neatly draped 
about the pictures of King Edward VII. 
and Queen Alexandra. The colors of the 
order, red, white and blue, were much in 
evidence, and evergreens artistically arr 
ranged, added to the 
There were four tables, 
adorned in a pleasing manner with flow
ers of various kinds.

Afte grace had been spoken by Rev. 
Baugh Allau, an excellent repast was 
enjoyed. The chairman,
Prior, then rose and, in a fey remarks, 
asked those present to drink to the health 
of the King, which was done in the 
usual patriotic manner, all joining in 
singing “God Save the King.”

“The Navy and Army” was the next 
toast on the list. It was proposed by 
Bro. J. Critchley in a very interesting 
speech. Reference was made to the great 
work of both forces. Each was neces
sary for the protection of 4:he Empire. 
In the recent South African war the 
soldiers had done their duty well, and 
the result was that another patch of 
“red” was to be found on all the maps. 
In this the sailors had assisted nobly 
when called upon. Nothing was too good 
for either the soldier or the sailor, and 
he thought any young lady might do 
worse than marry one in the service of 
her country. He asked all to fill their 
glasses and drink to the soldiers and 
sailors. The toast was drunk enthusi
astically, and was followed by the sing
ing of “Rule Britannia.”

Sergt. Simpson, in the absence of his 
Branding officer, responded on behalf 

of the soldiers. Victorians had always 
displayed the greatest loyalty. He 
thanked them for the honor uone his ser
vice, and wished all present prosperity. 
Bro. Dupen, who has spent twenty-two 

in the navy, responded for the

Lined and Unlined. In Wool and Leather.son.

J. PIERCY & 00.,
Wholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B.O.general effect, 

and each was
TENTH ANNUAL DINNER

CAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEELOf the Vancouver Island Flockmasters’ 
Association a Success.

Bro. E. G.
The tenth annual dinner of the Van

couver Island Flockmasters Associa
tion, which was held at the Quamichan 
hotel, Duncans, on Wednesday night, 
was an unqualified success. The tables 
were most tastefully arranged and the 
fifty guests present administered ample 
justice to the good things prepared for 
them. Among the guests were Hon. A 
E. Smith, United States consul; Ralph 
Smith. M. P.; R. M. Palmer, J. R. An
derson and J. S. Shopland. Letters of 
regret at their inability to be present 
were read from His Honor the Lieut.- 
Governor and members of the ministry. 
The president of the association, W. II. 
Hayward, presided.

The first toast “The King,” was drunk 
The toast to the

LICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS.
For Definite
Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.” 'T
Canada:

Province o£ British Columbia.

This is to certify that “The Princess 
Royal Gold Mines, Limited,” ts authorised 
and licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Columbia.

The head office of the Company is situate 
at Rothesay, in the County of King’s, New 
Brunswick.

The amount of the capital of the Company 
is one million two hundred and fifty thous
and dollars, divided into one million two 
hundred and fifty thousand shares of 
dollar1 each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at Victoria, B. C., and 
David MacEwen Eberts, whose address is 

a Victoria, B. C., Is the attorney of the 
Company. .

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 24th day of November, one thousand 

Quite recently the Russian government nine hundred and three, 
has granted a subvention of a generous (L.S.) S. y. WOOTTON, mm
character to this company with the un- Registrar of Joint Stock Compactes. —
derstanding that they establish a regular h2e00t^mM ,tlie Funimj hki1'»*».

j T ...... been established and so *icen»ed are-and more fregnentsen-.ee than 1ms been To purctlase, acquire, hoM, use, occupy 
run heretofore. The company, on their and possess mines, mining areas, mining 
side, have issued an official circular to licenses and leases, lauds, tenements and 
Russian traders and merchants sejtting îîa50e<ll,ïa!nfllts’ aa(J auy intcrest or inter-
forth that the voVhtres which have al- tllereln> and the acquisition and devel-rortn rnat tne voyages wmen nave ai opinent, work, purchase and sale of mining
ready been accomplished have shown lauds and premises and mining leases, li- 
that they need have no fear of entering censes, lights and privileges, and generally 
into competition with English firms in !;?, busine8s of, mining, with

1 the region, where “up to the present date ff. the P°VVers necessary Incident there- 

they have not only had the pre-eminence To mine, quarry, work, mill and prepare 
bnt also the virtual monopoly. The com- for sale by any process, and to sell an8 
pany have therefore decided to establish deal in gold, silver, copper and other min
ât Bushire nnd Bussorah, the two prin- generally to carry on
eipal ports in the Gulf, a permanent ex- °fTf °w“er8=
hibition of Russian goods and manufac- tain and to oomribute ’to ’the“purchase" 
tures. These exhibitions will be known construction, alteration or maintenance of 
as the “Russian museums,” and will bC' auy building, tramway, wire rope tramway,
filled with samples and patterns. Each «ait?!?,;î™?1?’ bridg£’ Pier» r°ad or

i _ other work calculated to afford any facilitysample will be marked with the name in carrying on or extending tin-business 
of the exhibitor and the price, and great of the Company, and to operate such tram- 
results are looked for. But, although way, wire rope tramway and other works 
Riissia is active, England is not lagging electricity
behind, as we arc premised in the near pTo purchase, hire, construct or mannfac- 
future a new road from Quetta to ture for use in connection with the business 
Meshed, by Seistan, joining hp India of the Company, any ships, barges, rolling 
with the veir heart of Khorassan. This ly or P******: K
is said to he merely the prelude to a -transfer^nd dispose of*’any^rlghtf’und'er 
railway running the whole way. Not letters patent, franchises, trade marks and 
only this, but England, finding that Rus- other rights and rights in lands, tenements 
pia had gained from Persia a remission în™l? <-®naectlon wtyh the
of customs dues which acted prejudi- And for th^pu^pSeTtio^m to'acqulre 
cially to her interests, has demanded and the good will of any business as within the 
obtained the alteration of the treaty of objects of the Company, and any lands, 
1828, thus placing herself once more on' hereditaments, privileges,
an equality, commercially with all- ESSStoFSSS’lR
comers. The tour of the viceroy of In- such purchase or acquisition to assume 
dia in the Persian Gulf, which begins to- the liabilities of any Company, association, 
day and on which he will be suitably es- Person:
corted, will, no doubt, have a very bene-
ficial effect upon the Oriental mind, and Company to any other company or person : 
there is probably no man who under- T<> acquire by original subscription or 
stands better how such a progiess should a?,? t<? purchase, hold, sell,
be undertaken than Lord Curzon. That stock£ debentures, boulka^d^ther obïga- 
he studied the subject for himself at first- tions of any other company carrying on or 
hand is known to all men, and is in- authorised to carry on any business or
stanced in his standard work “Persia,” posinl^Compan^^1*11 tbe power of the pro" 
which is a monument of painstaking in- To construct? purchase and maintain any 
dustry. It is a somewhat remarkable plant, building, works, factories, mills and 
fact that the inception of this tour should other undertakings for the purposes of the
synchronise with the fall of the Grand tberewlth1 or neces-
Vizier Atnfcek-Atzain, who was whole- S^he^cZpal.T or^nddintn,t e 
heartedly devoted to forwarding Russian To purchase, acquire, hold, use, sell, } 
interests in his own country, and to transfer and dispose of personal property j 
whom the latter power owês nearly all maclljnery, patents and trade
the concessions which have been made in met£ls’, minerals “and mtoeral^ghte °and

easements of every description, and all
rights of way and of common carriage in 
connection with the business of the Com
pany, and to lease, mortgage, sell, transfer 
and dispose of and otherwise deal with all 
or any of the property, real or personal, 
powers, privileges and/ franchises of the 
Company, and to accept as a consideration 
therefor any shares, stocks, debentures or 
securities of any other company, and gen
erally to do all things necessary or expedi 
ent for carrying out the objects of the said 
Company hereinbefore mentioned, or any 
of them, or incidental thereto:

To operate auy of the works oHbe Com
pany bv water, steam, electricity, com
pressed air or any other agency as a motive 
power or otherwise:

To construct and maintain a telephone cr 
telegraph line and lines for distribution cf 
electric current, and also water mains, 
where necessary, convenient or desirable, 
for the business of the Company:

To generate, use, bay, sell, accumulate, 
store, transmit^ furnish and distribute 
electric current for light, heat or power, 
and to manufacture, buy, sell, operate, 
lease and let electric light fixtures, sup
plies and appurtenances used in connection 
therewith:

To carry on business as general merchants 
and traders:

To apply from time to time any part of 
the funds, stock, bonds, debentures and 
other obligations of the Company, for any 
purpose of the Company.

FT
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with loyal enthusiasm.
“President of the United States” was re
sponded to by Hon. Mr. Smith, in one 
of his excellent speeches. Ralph Smith, 
M. P., responded to the toast, “The Do
minion and Local Houses,” and deliver
ed a most impresshe speech. Other 
speakers were W. H. Hayward, R. M. 
Palmer, J. R. Anderson, Capt. Barkley, 
Jas. Norcross and G. H. Had wen. A 
hearty toast was drunk to “The Host 
and Hostess,” to which Mr. Tulk, pro
prietor of the Quamichan, responded ap
propriately.

During the evening Mrs. E. F. Clark 
presided most acceptably at the piano, 
and also played the accompaniments for 
the various songs, some of which wetb 
given by A. Wheeler. The whole affair 
was most enjoyable, and those present/ 
characterized it as the best they had at
tended in a long time.

We manufacture Rails, Shoes and Dies
CYCLOPS STEEL WORKS.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent. Yates St.. Victoria, B. C.
Sold by Hlckemn-Tye Hardwire Go., W. 8. Frawr * Go„ Nlchollee *

com

ftenouf.

THEyears
sailors, taking the place of Commander 
Perry,, R. N., who was unable to attend 
owing to
He spoke of the recent improvements in 
the service, and the value of the navy 
in the protection of the Empire.

Rev. Dr. Osterhout proposed the “Sons 
and Daughters of England,” commenting 
on the value of the order in keeping the 
eons and daughters of England in closer 
touch with their native country. It was 
nn organization which would tend to 
bind more firmly tlie tie between the 
Colony and the Mother Country. In 
drinking this toast those present united 
in singing “The Red, White and Blue.”

Bro. Hillier, district deputy S. O. E., 
nnd Sister Gladding, D. D. D. O. E., 
responded. The former referred to the 
prosperity of the lodges in the past, and 
the oright prospects for the future. It 
was the intention at the next meeting of 
the grand lodge to consider a proposal 
calculated to draw together Englishmen 
in the United States and Canada. Sister 
Gladding made a few remarks. She 
stated that the Daughters of England 
Society was in first class standing finan
cially.

Dr. Lewis Hall proposed the toast. 
%Dominion and Provincial Parliaments,” 
snd R. Hall, M. P. F., responded. After 
a. vocal selection by Rev. W. Baugh 
Allen, the health of the “Mayor and 
Council” was proposed by Bro. G. Gard
ner and responded to by Aids. Dinsdale 
and Barnard.

Bro. Bull proposed “Sister Lodges,” 
nnd Bros. Tvownsdale and Price re
sponded. “The Clergy,” proposed by 
Bro. A. Lee, was replied to by Deputy 
Supreme Grand Chaplain Bro. W. Baugh 
Allen; Bro. T. R. F. Oliver proposed 
“Ladies and Visitors,” and Bro. Dr. J. 
Gibbs responded; “The Press,” proposed 
by Bro. Mullins, was acknowledged by 
Bro. A. Wheeler. Bro. Charles Holmes 
proposed “The Host and Hostess,” which 
was replied to by Mr. Patterson.

The National Anthem closed one of the 
most successful banquets in the history 
of the order.

Tyee Copper Co., Ltdthe accident to H. M. S. Flora.

USE OF TURBINES FOR DESTROYERS.

Purchasers and S alters of 
Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

Froffi recent experiments there seems lit-OFFICIAL GAZETTE.
tie doubt that the coming engine for torv 
pedo-boat destroyers, in which speed Is a 
paramount necessity, is the turbine. Dur
ing trials last week off Tynemouth the 
Ettrick carried out her official four hours’ 
full-speed trial. In six runs over the 
measured mile her mean speed was 25:464 
knots, with 7,173 indicated horse power 
and 347.4 revolutions per minute. This is 
eminently satisfactory, as the conditions of 
the contract were for 25.25 knots tné first 
hour with 7,000 i.h.p., and 25.5 knots the 
remaining three hours, the lightness of the 
ship as the coal is consumed being taken 
into account. The latter speed was ex
ceeded, 25.568 knots being got out of her, 
with 348.75 revolutions and 7,125 i.h.p. She 
has undergone her circle, steering, and 
stopping and starting tests, and Is now be
ing prepared for a twelve hours* coal con
sumption trial at 13 knots to ascertain her 
radius of action at the most economical 
speed.

The Exe was also taken out for trials, 
but at the end of the second hour the test 
had to be abandoned In consequence of the 
overheating of the port low-pressure cylin
der crank. This xvas so bad that the 
brasses cracked, and the engine had to be 
stopped to prevent a serious accident. So 
far as the trial went, the runs on the 
measured mile were satisfactory, a speed 
of 25.34 knots being obtained. It is, there
fore, anticipated that the trial will be 
highly successful when the defect has been 
made good. In the short space of an hour 
spare brasses replaced the cracked ones, 
and the destroyer returned to Jarrow. The 
three new destroyers, which are to be built 
by Palmer’s Shipbuilding Company, are to 
have their system of forced lubrication Im
proved to prevent such accidents as that 
referred to.

Notices That Appeared in Last Week’s 
Issue of the Government Publi

cation.
the trades

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.In last week’s Official Gagette notice 
was given that S. A. Fisher, of Westmin- 
ster, has been appointed to enquire info 
the management of the Provincial Home 
at Kamloops. The first sitting will be 
held at Kamloops on December 16tli.

R. H. Parkinson, of Fairview, and E. 
Bullock-Webster, of Keremeos. have 
been appointed license commissioners for 
t*he Southeast Yale district, vice !.. W. 
Slmtford' and R. L. Cawston, resigned.

Isaac -Herd, of Lansdowne, has been 
appointed1 license commissioner for 
Northeast Yale, vice F. Appleton, resign-

Certi flea tes of incorporation are pub
lished of the Ladner Odd Fellows5 Build
ing Company; capital, $5,000. Lardeau- 
DumcanH Mines, Company; capital, $15,- 
000; and the International Ice & Stor
age Company, of Vancouver; capital, 
$100,000.

McPhillips, Woott’on & Barnard give 
notice of application to be made to the 
legislature to revive the Pacific Northern 
& Eastern Railway Act, 1908.

Â Court of Revision for the Kettle 
River assessment district will be held at 
Fairview on December 22wd.

T. B. Hyndmnn & R. G. Buchanan, 
crockery and glassware merchants, of 
Vancouver, have dissolved partnership.

Notice is given that the plans of tiie 
proposed
Omineca railway from Skeena river to 
Kitimat Arm have been filed.

■

Convenient to R. & N. Ry. or th^sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manageror other motive

NOTICE. OUR.x
Take notice that 60 days after date I In

tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following land situate at Port Chilblain

Liniment
etl.

Fleming, Coast district, more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing at a 
poet marked H. P. O’Farrell’s N.W. cor
ner, thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains along the east boundaiy of lot 
213, range 4, Coast district; and contain
ing 160 acres more or less. <

H. P. O’FARRELL.
November 19th, 1903.

Cures Chilblains and Saves you pain and 
annoyance.

25cline of the Pacific Northern &
purposes 

thereto: Sold at our store only. Phone 425.

Elias Mehm has boen "committed for 
trial at the next general session at 
Stratford. Ont., on a charge of man
slaughter in allowing, as alleged, h.is 
14-year-old daughter, Maria, to die of 
typhoid fever without medical aid. Evi
dence shows that prayer and trust in the 
Lord was the only medicine used to 
assist the girl in her illness. Mehm is a 
Dowieite. Another daughter suffering 
from typllioid has been removed to the 
hospital.

The Admiralty are apparently determined 
to provide, as far as possible, their own
artificers for the fleet. Already a number j recent times, and also the grasp which 
of boys are under training for this branch, ! they have obtained upon -Persian 
and more are to be entered. When their j finance, railways and other means of 
Lordships decided to try and pad out the communication, 
very much attenuated shipwright rating by j
taking in shipwright apprentices for the | forward declaration as foreign secretary 
navy they offered such small inducements that England would consider it an un- 
that very few boys would join. A more . friendly act for any power to attempt to 
liberal policy was adopted in regard to the j establish itself on the shores of the 
boy artificers, with the result that plenty j Persian Gulf has done much to dear the 
of candidates of that rating are forthcom-1 air. Foreign powers cannot coBiplain of
lug. As matters now stand, the Admiralty j any ambiguity in language of this sort,
Is under the thumb of the Amalgamated ; and it may save considerable trouble in
Society of Engineers, but with the present ; the future. At present, no doubt, trade
rate of expansion in the boy artificers’ in the Persian Gulf is not of any very 
schools this drawback will be< removed. - ~ considerable volume, but we live in

----------------------------- rapidly shifting times, and should the
An Imperial grant in aid of cotton valley of the Tigris and Eurphrates ever 

growing in British West Africa will be come to be opened up there might come 
proposed during the coming session of ' a change of a most surprising character.

SUDDEN DEATH.

CYRUS H. BOWESMiss Henderson, of New Westminster, 
Died While Preparing to Go Out 

For Walk. CHEMIST,
Lord Lansdowne’s manly and straight-The death «occurred in the Royal Cbl- 

umbia hospital. New Westminster, on 
Tuesday, of William N. Laidlaw, at the 
ripe age of 70 years. Deceased* was a 
pioneer of the ;p now in ce and a resident of 
Chilliwack for' many year®.

Miss Bertha Henderson passed' away 
on Tuesday. As Miss Henderson was 
dressing to go for a walk she was sud
denly stricken with an attack of 1 cart 
failure, and before assistance could be 
called she had passed away. Miss Hen
derson, who was only about thirty years 
of age, xvas a sister of Mrs. H. Davis, 
and’ a prominent member of Queen’s 
Avenue Methodist church.

88 Government Street, Near Yateg Street. 
OPEN ALL NIGHT.

I
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

WATCHES FREE TO AGENTS—Wanted, 
gentlemen and ladies to engage in the 
sale of our watches. We give our agents 
a free sample $10 watch to take orders 
and a liberal commission. If you would 
like profitable employment for your spare 
time, write us at once for sample and 
terms. Address Ideal Watch Co., Dept. 
18, Toronto, Ont.

$1,000 FOR AN IDEA. NOTICE.

Here L® a chance for o-ur readers. To 
any person who can suggest premiums 
that can be adopted and will prove more 
popular and greater value than the two 
pictures, “Henri Broken” and “Hard to 
Choose,” nnd the quick reference col
ored map of the Dominion with enlarged 
maps of this province, which are thi 
year given with The Famüly Herald and 
Weekly Star of Montreal, the publish
ers of that great weekHjy will pay one 
thousand dollars. This year’s premium® 
are certainly immense value, and will be 
hard to surpas®. However, there is 
$1,000 waiting for any one who can im
prove on them.

General French, Little Bobs, Baden 
Powell, General White, Sirdar Minerai 
Claims, situate in the Victoria Mining 
Division of Renfrew District.

Where located, Bugaboo Creek, Port San 
Juan.

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M. 
C. No. B79407, and as agent for R. T. 
Godman, F. M. C. No. B79406, intend 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder fer a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

. , ,, And further take notice that action, un-
r UK ^ALE One cylinder boiler, 14% fëet der section 37, must be commenced before 

long, 3 feet diameter, 28 3-inch tubes; the Issuance of such certificate of im- 
1 wood chopping machine and saw frame, provements.
all complete. Address Wm. Godfrey, 515 Dated this twelfth day of November, 
Cherry street, Seattle. a. D., 1903.

WANTED—Reliable men to sell for the 
Fonthlll Nurseries, la 
sortaient ef stock, 
workers, pay weekly, outfit free, exclu
sive territory. Stone & Wellington, To-

rgest and best as- 
Liberal terms toTill then the Russian Steamship Com

pany is not likely to make very large

YOUNG MEN, Become Independent ’
Our SchooL can give you a Veterinary Course In simple foneign curiosities to be gazed at by the 

English language, at home during fire months of your spare , , , T> , • . n
time, and place you In a position to secure a business o< Slippered denizens Of Bushire and BUS-

sorah. Freights rule low in the Persian 
5&.^^AESt«m«rcoSSiH®Si«3 and any one who projects com-
school London. Ontario, Canada. petition with the Parsee merchants of

parliament.

WANTED—Faithful person to travel for 
well established house In ft few counties, 
calling on retail merchants and agents. 
Local territory. Salary $20.00 per week 
with expenses additional, all payable in 
cash each week. Money for expenses ad
vanced. Position permanent. Business 

rushing. Standard House,successful and

$1.00

VOIj. 34.

ASSESSI'

u|

Business In1 

in So

Fearfully and wonde 
new Assessment Act, 
reveals new features •
thought of when it 
the legislature at the 
the country’s dictators^! 
is safe to say that thei^J 
enacted in British Colui^J 
required such careful 
which received as little 
ing red hot from the 
shaped it, the bill was* 
House in an unfinished^! 
isters in charge of it ha^^ 
it through and had 
by the banks. Apart ■ 
ficial scanning of tb^J 
was little to indicate di^! 
of\jthe bill through th^J 
Attorney-General or tH 
Finance were ;any b^! 
with it, other than in ■ 
features, than the remal 
the legislature.

This was most unfort* 
bill is studied the vari<H 
fected realized it more* 
ernment insisted upon |H 
opposition counselled 
slowly, bnt in spite olH 
could be done the Co* 
backed by the Socialist* 
the bill rlong. When* 
would succeed and whe* 
members were appareil* 
the arguments adduced ■ 
the former walked out * 
that wo tfd riot h* 
reply to the reasons s* 
Liberals for the altera* 
and in order to remafl 
promises to the banksi* 
see it through.

The Victoria Board ■ 
the readiest access to ■ 
being {in a better pos* 
aware of its working, I 
make itself felt in gettl 
its worst features. Thl 
fused to listen to them.I 
prepared a schedule shol 
in which the new act ini 
upon the merchant classl 
tion of taxes upon the I 
stock, including the an! 
debtedness upon the gol 
ing it several totally dil 
used as examples, as I 

No. 1—A merchant I 
amounting to $75,000, <1 
$150,000. His book del 
$150,000. His annual ■ 
000. He owes on accol 
000, ;however, for whi<l 
cent. Under the new al 
June 30th, his taxée 
one per cent. He pal 
therefore 9-10 of on| 
$150,000, or $1.350. Æ 
owing to him in his buse 
only up to one-half the si 
are assessable over tie 
merchant would have tol 
debts to the amount of ■ 
9-10 of one per ccl 
$675 additional taxe» 
gether. He pays there 
cent, on his capital, ol 
on his income.

Under fthe old act bJ 
per cent, on his net cal 
or $375.

No. 2—A merchant 
$150,000, doing the san| 
a profit of $10,000, and I 
cent on half the stock, ol 
brings his profits up I 
pays the same tax. $2,1 
old act he would pay $1 
tal of $150,000. He paj 
act a sum equal to 1 I 
capital, or 13 9-10 per 1 
come.

No. 3—A merchant v| 
$100,000. His debts al 
his stock $75,000. He ol 
$50,000. The business .'I 
$10.000. The men will I 
of $75,000 9-10 of 1 pj 
From his debts of $150,d 
half the value of his a 
which leaves $112.500. I 
at 9-10 of 1 per centl 
paid on it. The total 
$1,687.50—a sum equall 
on his capital, (or 36 7-q 
income.

Agajnst this under thd 
pay $150. I •A

No. 4.—A man with!
000, which is invest 
mortgages yielding J 
He pays on in col 
$5,000, or $75. ■ 
cent, on the ren^J 
This $175 tax 
of 10 per cent. 
leaving the an^! 
Under the old 
been $130.
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